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Life Illustrated is not to be a pictorial pa-

per, as some might infer from its title, tliougli occasional en-

gravings may be given, bnt it Is to ILLUSTRATE LIFE

;

to represent liuman life in all its phases and aspects, moral,

Intellcctnal, and social; to point out the errors of mankind,

and to show how to avoid them ; to indicate the path of

life which leads to Vietue, HEAtxn, Intelligence, Hap-
piness.

A sjnrit of hope, cheerfulness, self-improvement, and a

manly self-belianck will be inculcated.

In morals, it will occupy the highest ground, alway.t

maintaining justice, truth, fd integrity, administered by
benevolence in kindness an. rpy.

In short. Life Illustbatbd will be approved as th« Fam-
ily Newspaper, wherever it may be introduced. See Pros-

pectus for particulars.

Ax Open Countenance a Sign- op Iovoraxck.
—A recent writer asserts that the less a man knows, the
wider he carries his mouth open. He says it is as impossi-
ble for an ignoramus to keep his jaw closed, as It is for a
eick oyster to keep his shell shut.

—

The Papers.

A queer comparison. Wonder if the "writer" above re-

ferred to ever examined the mouth of the Mississippi river,

or the head of the Kocky Mountains ? If not, wo would
>j refer him to the Phrenological Almanac for 1855, just pub-
" lished. Price, prepaid by mall, only sis cents.

(

) Hbrk each Contrit>uter preeents freely his or her own Opinions, and is

\
alone responsible for them. We do not necessarily endorse all that we

> print, but desire our readers to "Pbovk All Thisgs" and to *'HoLD

? FAsT"only "the Good,"

THE SENSE OF TASTE,
ITS PHYSIOLOGY AND EELATIONS.

BY GEO. H. TAYLOK, M.D.

Uses op Taste.—The eSSiciency of the human
beiag, physically and intellectually, depends on
its capacity to select and assimilate food. With-
out this ability, all those changes of matter within

the body evolving forces and performing acts

that we call function, would cease, and an eter -

nal divorce of matter and spirit would immedi-
ately result. The various phases of vital maai-
festatiou are dcpeudeat on material conditions,

and so they will remain while matter is any way

I

useful as a receptacle for the mind, and a medium
\ for its education and development. The ele-

(
mentary facts, in regard to the qualities and rela-

tions of external things, to serve as a basis for

reasoning, are obtained through the medium of

special contrivances therefor—the senses—all of

;
which contribute to the pleasure as well as profit

i
of the individual.

;
Taste has special reference to the important

}

processes of alimentation, and sits in judgment

\
over the materials to be used for this purpose.

In the perfection of its e.^cercise, it imperiously

{
demands what is suitable, and strictly guards

1 against the introduction of matters of injurious

quality.

Enjoyment is a consciousness of functional ac-

tivity when normally exercised
;
pain is a cogni-

zance of altered function : those objects that are

capable of making such impressions are in.stinct-

ively repelled. It is essential in the nature of

things that the gustatory feeling should be a

strong one. On it depends the preservation of

the individual. It excludes the po.ssibility of

carelessness or forgetfulness in regard to main-

taining duly all the organic wants so far as ma-

terials for its use are concerned. It institutes a

;

becoming foresight, and insures provision for

future needs, and leads to the accumulation of

property as a convenient exchange for human
needs.

Were there a complete absence of taste, or if

its healthful action be perverted by habit or dis-

ease, the most absolute foe to the vital well-being

would need no guise to enter in and do its work
of destruction. Hence the importance of under-

standing its true physiology.

But this faculty has other objects than those of

a purveyor or a sentinel. It is one of a sister-

hood of senses, each of which is a string of the

human harp, whose vibrations are a melody for

the soul. Since the early dawn of intellect, wine
and wit have been sung as bearing an evident

relation
; and the festive board (maugre its de-

basing associations) as furnishing occasion to

evoke and restore intellectual as well as physical

strength. In all this the gustatory sense cannot

be regartled as being indifferently concerned.

The bestial rioting and shameless prodigality

of the treasure of life, which are the concomitants

of such occasions, grow from an ignorance of true

physiological relations. The greatest enjoyment

comes from an intelligent guidance of all these

relations. Perverted and misused faculties are

sure to reach an end quite opposed to their design.

In watching candidly the motions of society, one

would infer it had run mad to placate this omni-

vorous monster which it enshrines. The first and

chief of all missionary efforts should be directed

to humanizing the bodily senses that so control

the living spirit. The latter is preached to with

commendable religious zeal and eloquence, but

ue^r reached, on account of Its befogged encum-

brance. The first acts of this important sense

may have served correctly, and so its general

infallibility is still counted on, though circum-

stain^ihave insidiously led it into fatal errors.

Phtoiology of Taste.—This sense is the me-
dium by which the mind is brought into relat^^
with external things, to determine their qual^BF
with reference to the wants of the body, whose
development is essential to the full exercise of

all faculties, physical and mental. Its location
'*

is at the superior extremity of the digestive tube, t
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chiefly in the tongue and aontiguous parts, though J

diflereut parts of even the tongue itself are

adapted to distinguish diflerent qualities. The
|

more general sensation of hunger, is referred to !

the stomach.
The nerves of taste (glosso-pharyngeal chief-

\

It) proceed from the base of the lirain and are
|

distributed in a delicate network to the tjo/jjV/cp, s

or little elevations upon the surface forming the

seatof the sense. The sapid substance is dissolved
\

by the juices of the mouth, and is thus brought
iiito contact with the nerve. The impingement
of any substance capable of aficcting a sense, )

causes some change in the substance of the nerve <

^^'y changed, and the •nrholescmc carriers that it

"^^ould set, insidiously undei mined, and the way
Prepared for any ruin. Habits of iniimpcrance
in efnn^iV)^ have their origin in the constant use

stimulus thereto is withdrawn, and tistues be-
come weakened, and materials that should be
eliminated by the calorific process are retained.

Cold applied to any living tis.'^ue invites the
Of those condimentary substances that people are

\ bleed thither for the purpose of supplying the
taught are the essentials of food. The more con-

i waste of caloric in the ordinary pLyslological
vcnient and potent article of alcohol is at last

j

manner, and the circulation ard ihe k uValioDs are
resorted to ; or if not, in many eases, it is more
from shame than want of inclination. The road
is entered, though luckily it may not be travelled
in its whole extent. A knowledge of the cause
of the disaster that overtakes such numbers of

promoted. Eveiy one knovvs the deliphtlul ex-
hilaration that attends the use of gentle cold by
drinking or bathing when the tissues have be-
come relaxed from heat and exhausted by service.
Hence, in taking an ice-cream, the sensation pro-

therace, indicates the remedy. Maine Laws must
) duced by the flavor is much augmented by the

be superseded by physiological laws. These re- i cold inducing an increased amount of change in
itself, as is evidenced by the increased supply of quire no legislation,—can always be made to i the perceptive organ,
blood in the part to replenish the waste that at- operate, spite of an inefficient police or judiciary, i But there is no dciubt that the salutary indul-
tends the act. A towering upas, spreading its bane far and wide, / gence of cold water even, will be abused by those
But how consciousness is connected with such is not to be eradicated by an onslaught directed whose sensations have become enfeebled in the

changes, yet remains an inscrutable mystery, to its loftiest branches. The axe must be laid at ; modes above pointed out. The dose will be
" :j thc root of the t rc 0, Or our crccping wcazen Tacc

j
nccdlcssly rcpcatcd , and the luward rcii ctiou will

will continue to be blasted. be disproportionate to the general strength, and
Intemperance is a defect in the health rather injurious,

than in the morals of men, and an appeal to the ! "Men, savage and civilized, have endeavored to
latter is of no avail while the former remains un- \ draw enjoyment from the exercise of the faculty
corrected. It is chronic in the whole community, > in question, without regard to its physiological
and the plague-spot has but a flimsy covering

|
relations, and so have prostituted it by irregul*

in many who are deemed most free of it. <. and inappropriate indulgences. The lesson has
< yet to be practically learned that its function

The life of every sensitive object is an evidence

of the fad, and we may accept the phenomena as

being as much a primal law as that of gravity
;

and as the destruction of a planet or a remote
star would disarrange the matter of our globe, so

would the impairment of a sense introduce dis-

order in the body.
Bow PEKVEr.ThD.— The capillary network in

connection with the acting organ of sense freely The office of the cook is thoroughly misunder-
supplies the tissue with blood, and the degree of

1
stood. The culinary art should never attempt to

,;
cannot exist in perfection, only as it is exercised

sensation holds a relation to the rapidity of the
j

change the nature or the relative proportion of i with due regard to the needs of the body. The
nutrient supply. Our judgment of the qualities ; elements in edible substances. Its legitimate

of matter depends on the style in which it atlects province is ended by simply separating their

the senses ; and this relates to the condition of minutest parts, preparatory to the more complete
organ itself as well as that of the body in solution that is efi'ected by the vital chemistry of

contact. How many mechanical or chemical
stimulants or irritants of the vascular tissue will

excite change in the part and exalt the sense

connected therewith!

Hence there are diflerent ways of calling any
sense into action. That mode which uses the

digestion. This is done by means of mechanical
agencies, assisted by heat and moisture. The
usages of society that require various subtrac-
tions and additions, whereby the amount of ap-
propriate gluten and salts is diminished, and
the starch, sugar, and oils increased, show the

organ for the good of the whole body, and can be
\
depravity of its taste, and call in the same breath

of service in maintaining its strength by repleu- for condiments and medicines, in the vain hope
ishing its tissues, is physiological and wholesome

; j
of diminishing the error. The addition of matters

must be anti-physiological and injuri- thatall others

ous both to the sense itself and to the body at

large. The physiological excitants of taste are

most evidently'proper food and the aromas con-

nected therewith.

Many stimulating and piquant substances that

are as far as possible from nutritious, are yet ca-

pable of arousing the sense of taste, but can call

it into only irregular action. Depression is sure

to follow over-e'xcitement, and calls loudly for

its renewal. Thus all relish is lost foe the true

wliolesome excitant, and a step in the road of

depravity is taken. An over-wrought sense never
can endure—the average enjoyment procured by
unlawful means will be below what it would

are entirely irrelevant to nutrition, possessing
|;

various qualities of asperity, (such as spices and ?

preparations of the alkalies,) for the sole purpose
j

of successfully impressing the organ of taste, 1

adds " insult to injury." !

Indeed, we may venture to say that scarce a
j

person in the community really knows what is
|

the taste of proper pure food, so habituated is he
j

to concealing it with some more tasty garb. ;

The ethereal and delicate aroma of simple food
j

Avill pall upon the palate that is capable of recog- i

nizing only the austere and pungent, and the 1

paradox is witnessed of aversion to that which I

is the true source of nourishment and life.
j

The modes of arousing this dilapidated sense
|

are various. No other .substance besides water
i

opposite course brings its meed of pain and dis-

ease. In those conditions of the system where
there is a lack of appetite, a due intensity of this

sense being wanting, nothing is permanently
gained by exciting it by artificial means. It may
be jaded into a transient activity, but will only
meet with a deeper degradation by the struggle.
When the blood is loaded with matters that should
be eliminated by abstinence and oxygen, the se-

cretions are compromised in quality, and a good
digestion cannot take place, and there should be

no appetite, till the system has disposed of mat-
ters already on hand. Then, there will be no
lack of an appetite ; and the less it is distracted
by calling its attention to the usual savory things,
the more satisfactory it will be.

Those who are laboring under disease in its

various phases, should always remember that
their eating has more or less to do with it, and
also that the function of taste has partially ceased
to be a true guide ; that their habits have been
guiding wrong, and that disease is frequently an
evidence of that fact. These habits must therefore

be distrusted ; and the functions connected with
them be guided by a truer light, that of the judg-
ment and science.

otherwise have been. Many persons stupidly

suppose they naturally love many things they ; can serve the true purpose of a beverage, but it

haljitually use as mere instruments to excite their i is also made to serve the purpose of a convenient
dilapidated feelings, and that are yet incapable of ? menstruum through which things are adminis-

replenishing any tissue. Their memory runs not
i tered to a sickly, craving palate. Hence the

back to the time when their pure natural feelings

possessed a zest far nobler and more intense than

they have ever been able to evoke by art.

What the particular agent shall be to procure

the factitious pleasure they desire is a mstter of

fancy and fashion. Substances very dissimilar

common use of artificial beverages.

Another universal mode of exciting the func-

tion under discussion is the more physiological

one of temperature. Foods and drinks are de-

manded either steaming hot or freezing cold
;

_ , and this is carried habitually to an abusive ex-

are used by diflerent individuals and in diflerent ^ tent. No one will suppose that the niitrilivc

times. Stale meats and the product of dccom-
|
adaptation of food is altered by the addilimi in-

posing sweets (alcohol) are universal favorUes.
\
loss of a very few degrees of heat

;
yet /nihil

The fetid gums have been in former time^x- ! causes it to make so much diflercnce witli the

teusively used, but now are displaced by other > gustatory sense, that what in one case would be

things more readily obtained.

AVhatever the excitant shall be, if delights to

creep in, in some insidious manner, mixe^vith
food fjr drink—ostensibly a necessary p^Rf it.

The infused beverages, the heating spi^^ and

JACKSON vs. JUDD.

Glen Haven, A''. Y., July, 1854.

Hakkiet a. Junn, M.D. :—You arc a physician,

so am I. You use

have the sick in elu

You are young. \vil

V(Ui. Wiilvo,ii)av.l

in Ini v< ;ns licin thi

wlirn vou
di

ore
iig.lliatl think,

icei fs will have
II rM-llcr. yclur reputation will be fin a surer

and hetler ),asi.s, and your contidenee in yourself

higher and lirmer, if you will give no medicine?

For telling you so, you may think me imperti-

feeling of
j
nent. If you do, I shall feel sorry, for I have

' taken great interest in your progress as a student,

and still take an interest in your success as a

physician.

I have taken greater pleasure in your course

than otherwise I might have done, from your

taken with avidity, is rejected with
disgust, all on account of a failure of the tem-

perature to make a coincident impression upon
sensation, so as to increase its amount.

It was expecting an excitant, and refuses to
e corrosive alkalies, are the forms commonly ' act without one. Heat above the temperature of

^
„

' the body calls the attention of the feelings, and a ! being a woman. Whatever unites what the old

temporary impulse is given to the capillary cir- \ Romans used to call the utile with the dulce, the

matfcly connected with alimentation, it is under j culation of the sensitive organ. The debilitated . useful with the ornamental, the practical with the

this guise that its abuse and derangement is > thing affects to believe that food and drink are ] accomplished, I am pleased with. I certainly

chiefly wrought ; while the innoceut victim is all ; not such without this addition. Temperature ( hail it with delight in woman. I would have
unconscious of the disaster he is working out. being habitually supplied, the physiological act ! woman as far as may be a true representative of

Its capacity for correct discriminatioa is gradu- ' of furnishing it from within must abate ; the ^ ideas, which being true, and new, from the fact

^9^^^l
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that she is a new element in society, just emerg-

ing from her hybernation

"Into a world's new spring,"

and so, much better fitted to take to herself new
ideas, and develop them, and be developed by
them. Old ideas, if true, I would not have her
undervalue, but old ideas become enveloped in

old modes of show, till custom gives them a pre-

Bcriptive right to stand still. They belong pecu-

liarly to men, for men only can safely stand still.

Woman must move, or sink back into her former
position. It will not do for her to be conservative

or stationary, unless she wishes to lose her identity.

I would commend to you the idea of treating

diseases, acute and chronic, by water without me-
dicines—

1st. Because the sick recover more speedily,

more safely, and with less trouble than by the

other mode. This is the uniform testimony of

all who have tried both methods. The history

of the revolution does not show a single case

of a practitioner leaving the Hydropathic, and
taking up with the Hydro-drug practice instead :

Borae students may have done it, but no practi-

tioners
;
while, on the other hand, many who gave

medicines, have abandoned them.
2d. Because medicines do no good. They in

no case are necessary, unless the system is accus-

tomed to them, and then the good is only appa-
rent. If they do good, how, and when, and which
of them do it? I am willing to be teachable in

this matter. I am not too old to learn. Is there
one of the medicines of the materia medica, of
which this can be affirmed? In health their

operation is deadly, as a geaeral thing, and in the
most unexceptionable cases they irritate, disturb,

derange, and lessen the vitality of the structures
they work upon. Bring forward the mildest ani-

mal, vegetable, mineral, "ethereal," or infernal

drug, be it what it may, and keep the body steadily
under its influence, and ultimately you will break
it down. Do you doubt it? Try it yourself, and
see. The good they do! It is evil, only evil

continually. Heaven forgive those who deal
them out. The good they do ! It is incalculable
evil. It ramifies into all circles, smites down all

classes, irrespective of sex, digs deep pits for the
gray-haired, and stalks over the land, like a
starved wolf, snuffing up blood, and longing to

flesh its teeth in the bodies of the newly born.
3d. Because medicines antagonize the healthy

forces of the system, making it take on abnormal
exhibitions, and establishing as the regular and
to-be-looked-for display, not functions healthily
performed, but unhcalthfully wrought nut. What
is the true natural condition of any organ, or its

functions, is not what you may expect under the
administration of medicine, but at best an accom-
modated condition. Permit me to illustrate :

—

Some two years since, a lady visited my Estab-
lishment. She had been long sick, and taken a
great deal of medicine, of which opium and mor-
phine had been chief. She visited me for the
purpose of being assisted to abandon the habit,
which was very strong. On making her acquaint-
ance, I found that when she was under the in-
fluence of morphine heavily administered, she
was as collected and rational, as well-behaved and
polite, as pious and humane a woman as I had in
my house ; but when not under its influence was
the reverse of all these.

4th. Medicines create disease.
I will not stop to discuss the soundness of the

view which urges that it is well to create one
disease in order to expel another, on the ground
that the system can retain l)ut one disease at a
time, for to me it is absurd ; but pass on to say,
that the list of diseases in this country, England,
and the Continent, bears numerically about the
same ratio to medicinal remedies that it did
three hundred years ago. The physicians who
give medicines will please to account for it, as
best they can. Of one thing I am sure, that the
fact reflects no great credit on their skill,

5th. Medicines make disease occidt, thus ren-
dering diagnosis difficult. You will bear me wit-

ness, that to cure a sick person, one should know
what ails liim. And it is not unfair to state that

medicine-doctors often give their doses before they

feel sure that the sick man is smitten by what
they suppose him to be. The point, then, I wish
to make is, that such course complicates at best

the chances of knowing what the disease is : the

medicine administered changing the action of the

system, and substituting for a true a false exhi-

bition, or, in the worst view, forcing the system
to hide the disease from sight, and put on an ap-

parently improved but really worse state, so that

the Scripture is fulfilled—the last state of the

patient, when the doctor leaves him, being worse
than his first state, when the doctor found him.

6th. Medicines, when taken into the human
body, lose their expected or desired ell'ects for

want of power to show their affiaities—the human
stomach being difl'erent from a labor vtort, by
reason that the vital forces of the stomach are

different from the non-vital forces of the labora-
tory, and thus destroy the power of the medi-
cines to combine. Doctors give medicines, stand

by the bed-side, and wait for results, and are dis-

appointed. They look for specific action. It

never comes, and they are astonished. So am I,

but for a widely different reason. They are sur-

prised that the action which they know would
take place in a chemist's shop, does not take place

in the stomach of a man. / am surprised that

they should forget that the stomach is not a black-

lead crucible, and its vital energies a pair of
bellows.

7th. Medicines when taken into the stomach
remain lodged in it, or in the other tissues of the

body, oftentimes for years—a great number of

years. Of this there can be no doubt. Facts
substantiate this statement. They in this condi-
tion serve as irritants, ob5tructing the healthy
action of whatever tissue they may have taken
possession of. Water-Cure doctors have abun-
dant proofs of this averment. If this statement
is true, then he or she must be a pretty bold prac-
titioner who gives them, and he or she a pretty
reckless dealer in the great and mysterious force
called Life, to take them.

8th. Medicines make a crisis underwater-treat-
ment exceedingly difficult, and sometimes dan-
gerous, perilling life. The only crises which in

my Institution have ever given me trouble, are

those resulting under treatment, when the per-

sons having them had taken great quantities of
medicine. The reiction of the system against
legitimate disease is much less severe than
against drug-disease—and I suggest for your
reflection whether a large proportion of the sum
total of deaths which have happened at Water
Establishments are not to be laid to the drugs
which the system has absorbed to its own de-
struction.

9th, Medicines and water are not friendly to

each other. Were I to give medicines, I would
give no water-treatment aside from mere ablu-
tions. They do not work well together. Arsenic
and quinine do not cure the fever and ague as

water does. They cure by killing the reactive
power of the system against the disease

; water
cures by invigorating those powers so as to ena-
ble them to overcome and expel the disease. Calo-
mel and podophyllin do not overcome torpidity
of liver as water does ; and so on through the
whole range, medicines and water act conversely.
How then can they act cooperatively? The
truth is, they do not, but in every instance in
spite of each other.

Miss Judd, in outline these are some of the rea-
sons why I give no medicines. Take them, and
give them that measure of thought to which they
are entitled, and God bless you. This matter of
treating disease as between the administration of
medicines, or water, or both conjoined, is not
confined to the negative side as far as water is

concerned. It has its positive side, a bright and
beautiful side too. Thousands have looked upon
it and lived. To detail this view, I have no time

;
now, but I hope to do it by-and-bye. Meanwhile I

> must work, in company with others, to increase

I

the number of those who will say, " I was sick for
' years, went to a Water-Cure and got well." Four
' years ago, as a physician I had no reputation.

, Educated in the Allopathic faith in mj' youth, cir-

! cumstanccs had turned me from the completion of
my studies, and I never gave a dose of medicine
in my life. How thankful I am for it, none
knows. Seven years ago, I began the study of

( Hydropathy, and it is now nearly four years since

I began to practise it. As I said, nothing cheered
me in my opening but my faith in the idea: that
was like sunlight to me. I believed, now I know.
My friends, as my health returned, had other pro-
jects for me. But the idea possessed me, and I

;
followed it, and it has borne me up triumphantly,
as it will you, and all who trust in it. So con-
fidently do I feel that it will, that I close as I

began, by saying that I have no manner of doubt
that, as a Water-Cure physician, in ten years your
success will have been better and your reputation

' will be sounder, public confidence in you will be
greater, than it will be, if you pursue your pre-

sent course. I am yours truly,

)
J. C. JaCK30N.

TO CHEAPEN WATER-CURE.

BT JOEL SHKW, M. D.

It is often objected that the water-treatment
is an expensive method ; and it is probably true

that not more than one in twenty who wauW go to

the Establishments, can find the means of doing
so. This being true, the matter of cheapening
water-cure becomes one of serious importance

—

to the rich as well as to the poor, because it is

to be supposed that every one who has experienced
the benefits of so great a blessing as that of Hy-
dropathy, will feel an anxiety that all who desire

it may avail themselves of its advantages.
I remark, in the first place, that the prices

changed at the '-Cures" are not, certainly, as a
general thing, too high when compared with
the expenses of conducting such establishments.

Water-cure is a reform, and reform? must live by
sacrifice. In other words, those who succeed in

making money out of water-cure will have to do it

by the hardest work; will have to spend more effort

by far than would be the case in a well-establi.shcd

business. And yet the prices must be lowered in

the Establishments ; and the means of doing this

will uow be briefly considered.

One great source of expense in our "Cures" is

that of having a large number of bath-servants to

support. Now, if the plan could be adopted of

having patients aid one another in the treat-

ment,—that is, if those who are disposed would
pair oft' by twos, reciprocally helping each other

in the processes,—they would not ouly make a
material saving in their current expenses, but
would themselves be the more benefited on ac-

count of the exercise thus obtained. Besides, the

mental eftect of doing something would be highly

serviceable while undergoing the treatment. It is

of course admitted that not every patient is able

thus to put forth manual ett'orts ; but the majori-

ty of such as go to the Establishments are
; and

not a few need only the stimulus of daily and
regular employment in some useful occupation,

in connection with a moderate amount of water-

treatment, to make them in a short time well.

If the writer is not mistaken. Establishments

will yet be formed at which board, lodging,

and baths can be afforded as cheaply as ordinary

board and lodging now are. Thus, for example,
; in a part of the country where board and lodging

I

are given at $1.50. $2 or S3 per week, why caq-
not hydropathic accommodations be furnished at
as low a price? I contend they may be ; and as
for medical advice, those who have ample means
should be charged in such a way that the poor,

or those having very moderate means, can be
' made welcome to it.
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One of the best of all things connected with 5

this most glorious improvement — the water-
|

cure is its applicability as a home remedy.
|

Not lonir hence in the world's history it will be
|

known that this method of treatment—so simple )

and yet so eti'ectual -- may be made a matter of
;

common education, so to say ; Avhen the farmer,
;

the mechanic and the common laborer shall not !

only have a knowledge of the physiology of the s

human system, but shall understand the nature
|

of water and the effects of each and all its varied

appliances as a remedy for disease, " as well as

the best of us." The simplicity of the water-cure
j

is then, I repeat, one of its strongest rocommeuda- {

tions— a feature which must, in the end, cause it

to become, of all curative methods, the cheapest.

With regard to the subject of manual labor

in connection with water-cure, may we not hope
that the time is not far distant when the hand
of benevolence will rear Establishments at which
all manner of labor—agricultural, horticultural,

and mechanical—may be performed, so that those

who are in needy circumstances may at least pay
their way while "undergoing the treatment? Will

not those who have been " snatched from the

jaws of death" by water-cure, and have an

abundance of this world's treasure, see to this

matter of erecting a "Charitable Water-Cure?"

Iractlcal Mattr-tfiirt

SHADY SIDE.

" Oh for a lodge in some vast wilderness,

Some boundless conliguily of shade,

Where rumors of the sick and suffering

Might never reach me more I

My ear is pained,

My sonl is sick with every days report

Of aches and groans with which the earth is filled."

So sometimes sighs the heart whose surround-

ings tell of disease and pain. It requires from
some source a perennial fountain of personal sun-

light to illumine a home always shaded by sick-

ness. The physician who visits patients at their

own homes sees much of the dark side of human
nature. He not only is exposed "to summer's
heat and winter's cold," both by night and by
day, but has often the ve.vation of seeing his sub-

jects ward off all the good he would do them by
bad habits and bad nursing.

But now and tlien he draws a fresh nature, a
fresh fountain of patience, cheerfulness, and hope,
as he rides from house to house.

Here and there he has a moment of quiet, when
he may listen to the music of his own thoughts.
Then, too, if he have a healthy, happy wife, and
thriving children, his own home is unshaded by

j

the aches, the freaks, the sighs and groans of in-

valids.

But he who keeps an infirmary, while he is free

from the first class of vexations, has the latter in

rich a1)undance.

Where the physician's home is the home of the
patients, he is held virtually responsible for all

that appertains to their comtort. He is expected
to be on the alert to keep aloof all that can harm
the body or annoy the spirit.

If room or room-mate is not satisfactory, there
ie no quiet for body or spirit, so there can be
no improvement. If those in proximity at tabic
are unamiablc, the dinner will neither relish nor
digest. If an attendant docs not please, nerves
are dreu-l fully disturbed.

Whni the unlucky day comes, and heavy bread,
bad l)Utt';r, or a burnt padding occur, some will
wonder for a week that the doctor expects they
can recover on such fare

;
forgetting that the like

mishaps are met " in the best of familieB."

Not only is his office the sanctum for listening

to suffering ; but wherever he turns, in parlor,

hall, or verandah, anxious faces meet him ; one
to say there is a new pain here, and another there.

One "inquires when he may go home, another to

ask how long he must stay. One is in trouble
because ?be receives no letter

; another has got
one which says her children are sick, and all are
in want of advice and comfort from the physician.

He hears all, and desires to soothe and satisfy

all, well knowing that there is little improvement
for the body, unless the spirit is quiet and happy.
Soon he has his eye on one who would gain

rapidly, but for that propensity to read fiction

and lounge about. Now how can he, without giv-

ing sore offence, arouse her to active, energetic

habits, who has been all her life a listless dreamer ?

Next his heart is troubled for him who is laden
with cares of business, and whose infirmities he
can merely palliate, but never cure, so long as

pecuniary perplexities exist.

Now a wife is over-anxious to get well, because
her husband has no faith in Hydropathy—hence,

her probation must be short
;
thinking the more

advice she gets, the faster she must gain. She is

all times of day on hand for consultation, till the

doctor is fairly drained of all he knows, all he
guesses, and more too, in reference to the cause
and cure of her disease.

Next comes Mr. B., with his pale, thin, sallow

wife, whom he proposes to leave at the Establish-

ment to have her brightened and strengthened
up again. He is a busy, bustling man, has never
known a sick day, and supposes all who are ill

can be made well in a hurry, if the right means
are thoroughly used. So he says Mrs. B. is much
needed at home ; that he cannot afford to keep
her here long, and that the doctor must make
haste and cure her up as soon as possible, just as

if he would be likely to prolong the job if not

prompted to despatch.

When her case is examined, the doctor finds

there is no hope of a speedy cure ; that the poor
woman isworn " threadbare," or rather bone-bare;
that she must get well slowly, if at all ; that time
and rest, with mild treatment, are needed to re-

store her muscular and nervous powers. The
husband looks dubious and distrustful when he

learns that months, instead of weeks, are needed,

and that then there is no pledge that the " auld

wife" will be " young again."

Some seem to think that their cure will be
complete when the specific number of baths are

administered, and so, the more frequent they are

taken, the sooner they will be through. Such are

restless and anxious lest the water appliances are

less frequent or less powerful than they might
be. One might as well fancy the finish of a pic-

ture depended on the amount of paint put on.

Many gain rapidly for a while, and then seem-

ingly remain for a time " in statu quo." Then
comes the trial of Hydropathic faith, and they

fear they have reached the point beyond which
water cannot waft them. But if they can be

induced to work on and wash on, active symptoms
will appear. Severe pains, depression of spirits,

disturbance of stomach will come ; all prepara-

tory efforts of nature for some acute attack by

which disease is to bo thrown off, by way of the

skin, alimentary canal, or otherwise. Severe

sickness of this sort is borne more hopefully by
tlie patient than the preparatory steps. But now
is the time of trial with the friends in many
instances.

A husband comes and finds his wife sick
;
she

has been better, and he cannot see why she should

be worse. He fears that she has taken too much
treatment, or too much exercise, or that some-

thing is wTong somewhere in her management.
He calls at the office, and asks an explans tion of

the matter ; and as he is a novice in Hydropathy,

it takes a synopsis of all Water-Cure experience

from the beginning till the present time, to satisfy

him, and then, like

' One convinced against his will.

He 's of the same opinion still."

Ere this matter is disposed of, some one calls

to inquire if they cannot leave and continue r)
treatment at home. They see no reason why (,
they cannot do quite as well there. Truly they
don't

;
but the doctor does. First, the case is of

such a character that a change of symptoms may
call for a change of prescription before the
patient reaches home. Then homs cares and
home duties are altogether incompatible with a
thorough course of water-treatment, needed for
cure of obstinate cases, for two reasons. First,
so much time must be taken up in baths and
exercises, together with alternate rest, that it
must be one's sole business for the time being.
Second, those who are wearied by care, or
exhausted by labor, will not secure proper reac-
tion after baths, and thus may aggravate rather
than cure their infirmities. But still the patient
cannot understand this, save by a trial ; for the
world is seldom wiser by history, so every one
must know by personal experience. So the poor
invalid will go home, in all probability either to
fail of a cure, or to return much worse than he
left, and then censure the doctor for allowing
him to leave his Cure before he could with safety.

All along are sprinkled pleas for a reduction
in terms, little knowing what is asked for. Those
unacquainted with the expenses of fitting up and
carrying on a Water-Cure can form little estimate
of the income required to save it from a consti-
tutional decline, which even water - treatment
cannot arrest. Yet many are ready to decide
that the proprietor is growing rich too fast, and
fancy they know the price of every article of food
and furniture, and that they are all cheap. But
the old saying that " many littles make a muckle"
is especially true here.

There are thirty or forty fires to be supplied
with fuel, and as many lamps with fluid. Then
from twenty-five to thirty persons to be fed and
paid. There is also a constant call for repairing
and refurnishing, for where " all things are com-
mon," and of"every-day use," the new becomes old
very soon, and every thing " goes like the dew."
Many cases, almost, if not quite hopeless, come

to the Cure as the last resort. They look implor-
ingly for aid, and long for an encouraging word

;

feeling that they cannot be denied a trial. Such
hang heavy on the physician's heart. He does
not want to take them from home, friends, and
home comforts, when their sojourn with them
must be short. And yet how can he refuse the
experiment, though he knows many will censure
him and Hydropathy too, if it prove a failure?
But here comes a subject with his head full of

infirmities; more there than in his body. A diffi-

cult case to manage, for false notions are more
difficult to eradicate than real tangible disease.

Every now and then he flares up and feels that
the doctor does not understand his case, that he
cares more for his money than his cure, that he
is cold and unsympatliizing, that he won't stay
with him, and yet he won't leave, for he has no
new mode of treatment to try. So his freaks of
grumlding must be borne, and the danger, or
rather the certainty that others will catch the
infection, be endured with meekness.
Here is one who fosters and cherishes her dis-

ease carefully, as if it were a choice treasure.

All her thoughts and all her words are upon this

one theme. Every ache is nursed till it grows to
be a big pain. When she is told that she thinks
and talks too much about her infirmities, she fan-

cies the " Doctor don't think she is sick—has no
charity for her." Now the doctor don't mean
this, but only just what he says—that by dwelling
on one's diseases they are increased and perpetu-
ated ; that to think continually of any organ as

diseased is likely to induce a morbid action there,

and to believe a part well, or getting well, docs
much towards making it so.

Next we spy a sensitive plant, who is shocked
with the plain ways, plain fare, and privations of

a Water-Cure. At home, her wants, real and
imaginary, have been anticipated. She has

always lived on the lives and .'sympathies of her
j

friends. How hard to her that mode of treatment, I

one of the marked features of which is self-reli-
'

I
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ance atfd self-exertion. Yet such can never get

well while they are petted and pitied so much.
Parasites must of necessity be puny. Health is

for those only who draw from Nature herself

their support. There must be will-power enough
generated', so that one can live away from friends,

in any way or anywhere, otherwise the invalid

can never recover.

Some who have been in health active and en-

ergetic, when sick are unnecessarily helpless.

Having been brought down by over-exertiou,

they now fancy the less they stir the sooner they
shall get well. This is an erroneous opinion, and
one hard to combat, because the patient is con-

scious of native energy of character, and hence
is very sensitive about any hints that more activ-

ity would be an advantage ; and the old plea of

having overdone is at hand.
la the daily round of duty, the physician meets

a host of little vexations, which arc all the more
serious because of their size as well as number.
A soldier's armor may protect him from the point

of a bayonet, but not from the bite of a flea.

Among the annoyances is the prevalent habit

of asking the Doctor about the case and condition

of his patients ; as if human infirmities were
public property, instead of the physician's private

trust. Never ask him what ails an individual,

save that your relationship to the sick one is such
that you have a right to know.
The regulations of a good Water-Cure must be

in many respects dissimilar from those of an
ordinary boarding-house. While hospital rules

are not fitting, neither is the latitude given at

hotels and watering-places suitable for a Hydro-
pathic Establishment. Hence, those rules which
strike the new-comer as arbitrary and absurd, are
such as long experience has shown to be for the
best good of the invalid.

With the Water-Cure practitioner, the care-tak-
ing of the mind is more wearing than that of the
body. If he could feel that all he had to do was
to understand the diseased condition, and give
directions for the same, his work would be mate-
rially lessened. But to have the ever-present
consciousness that if " he is off his guard," some
one will get homesick, dispirited, or disaffected

;

more than this, to know that if he watches ever
so closely, he cannot keep all out of the " slough
of despond," is a life that invites wrinkles and
gray hairs. The physician must always be cheer-
ful, and he does often rejoice with a glad heart
over his signal success in the care of the sick

;

but amid all this, there is at bottom a painful
sense of the fact that for many a one there is no
relief this side of the grave, and that to many
another hope will be so long deferred as to make
the heart sick.

A clergyman's wife has given the shady side of
a minister's life

;
may not the wife of a physician

be pardoned for giving a peep at the "shady
side" of the life of a physician? As "every
cloud has its silvery lining," by-and-by we may
be moved to give a glimpse of the sunny side.
Elmira JVater-Cure.']

by the Regulars she must die ; but to get her off

their hands, told her to go to a Water-Cure.

This case I considered hopeless at first, but
after a few days there was a great change for the

best. She left in a few weeks with but little the

matter with her, and gained several pounds the

last three weeks ; have received letters from her
since, stating she is well, and doing the work of

her family.

Case II. Htpocuondria, vmn ulcerated
Uterus.—Mrs. B

,
aged ,38 ; has had seven

children ; nervous temperament
j
had been sick

eight years. When I first saw this lady, she was
confined to her bed, and had been for many
months, with severe pains in the head, shoulders,

hips, back, stomach and neck. Could not allow
a drop of water or air to touch her without giv-

ing her a fit like the palsy. Good appetite, ate

pork, tea, coffee, &c. ; bowels constipated
;
tongue

swollen, split and foul
;

skin, to the eye, color-

less and dead, but very sensitive to the smallest

change of temperature. Could not be induced
at times to sit up, and had lost all power of vo-

lition. She had been treated by every doctor
within fourteen miles of her home, and they had
given her disease every kind of name ; some of
them telling her she had nothing the matter, was
as well as them, &c. ; others telling her she was
incurable ; had cancer of the womb, &c.

She was with us a few weeks, and is well, and
at this time doing the work of her family.

Case III. Cuorea Sancti Viti.—J. R
,
aged

14
; scrofulous diathesis

;
bilious-sanguine tem-

perament. Had been very sick for two weeks, and
had been given up by two physicians to die, and
told that nothing more could be done for him

:

and indeed he was almost done for ; a few hours
more of such treatment would have settled his

earthly account.

I found this the worst case I had ever seen
;

he had lost power over the muscles of the
tongue and neck entirely : it was obliged to

be held and bandaged to remove him from the
bed

; bowels constipated, with some tenderness
over them. He had not had any rest or sloop for

four nights and days, but a continuous, incessant,
involuntary motion of his muscles, and a vora-
cious appetite when he was sensible enough to
take cognizance of external objects.

This lad's friends and neighbors had thought
he must die, and sent for the co/rf-water doctor,
as they call us, as a dernier ressort. His treat-

ment was chiefly half-baths, bandages and injec-

tions. He was treated at home, and is at this

time in good health.—[Co/d Water, Mich.

CASES REPORTKD.

BY DR. J. B. GULLY.

Case I. Consi'mption.—Mrs. H
, aged 26 •

one child
; scrofulous diathesis

; mother died with
a cancer

;
nervous-bilious temperament

;
stooped

very much at the shoulders
;
great emaciation :

a distressing cough, expectorating a tenacious
glutinous mucus, tinged with blood, and very
copious in quantity

; pains in the lungs, shoulders
hips, back, arms, stomach, Ac. Had been sick
about eighteen months

;
spitting blood, cough,

Ac.
;
a very troublesome shortness of breath

:

hectic fever-chills, and night-sweat; pulse 140;
appetite voracious

; ate any thing, tea, coffee,
pork, &c.

; had taken every kind of drug and
patent medicine for consumptives. Was told

The Schoolmaster caught.—A few years
ago, when It was tlie custom for large girls and larger boys
to attend district scliools, and wlien flagellations were mora
common in schools than at the present time, an incident

took place in a neighboring-town which Is worth recording

as a reminiscence of school-boy days.

One of the largest, plumpest, and fairest girls In school

happened to violate one of the teacher's rules. The muster,

a prompt, energetic fellow of twenty-Ave, at onco summoned
her into tlie middle of the floor, and, as was usual in such

cases, the business of the whole school ceased, and the atten-

tion of every scholar was directed to the girl, who, It was
expected, wa« to receive severe punishment. After interro-

gating the girl a few moments, the master took from his

desk a huge ruler, such as we seldom see now-a-diiys, and
commanded the damsel to hold out her hand. She hesitated,

when the master, in a blaze of passion, thundered out, " Will

you yive mo your hand?" " Yes, Sir, and my /leart too,"

promptly replied the girl, at the same time stretching forth

her hand to the master and eyeing him with a cutting look.

A deathly silence reisnod for a moment in the school-room
;

a moist Bpot was seen to glisten In the master's eye ; the

ruler was laid upon the desk, and the blushing girl was re-

quested to take her seat, but to remain after school was
diinnissed t

In three weeks after the school was finished, the school-

master and that girl were married I

THE LAWS OF HEALTH.
FROM A LECTUBE BEAD BEFOBE TI] E NEW TOBE VXQBTABIAII

8001ETT.

BY B. C. MACY, M. D.

Having shown that about one-half of the hu-
man race die during childhood, and that of the
remainder few reach the natural termination of
life ; that those whose province it is to teach, too
often merely pander to the habits and tastes of
their readers ; that man's organization fits him
for subsisting on vegetable, rather than on animal
food ; that his present hygienic habits present a
perfect contrast in all things to what we may sup-

pose to have been the primeval instincts of the
race ; that disease and premature death are the
natural consequence of this state of things ; and
that there is a sufficient amount of evidence now
on record to indicate the remedy, I will now, as

briefly as may be, advert to some of the popular
ideas on the subject of man's appropriate food.

It is believed by many that, whatever may have
been the original instinctive habits of man, his

constitution is now so changed that the food to

which for many successive centuries he has been
accustomed has become the most appropriate

;

but until some proof is adduced in favor of this

opinion, it is sufficient to allude to the fact that,

though for generation after generation during the

last three thousand years man has been in his

habits almost as omnivorous as the swine on which
he feeds, yet his anatomical structure to-day, as
compared with that of the "wild man of the

woods," which still feeds on fruits, tells us that
nature is a law-abiding as well as a law-making
power ; that however she may accommodate her-
self to hahit, her constitutional laws are irrevo-

cable.

As for the proverb that " One man's meat is

another's poison," I would simply say that how-
ever universally uttered it may be, or thought-
lessly admitted, it is in its ordinary application
and acceptation untrue, or, at least, it requires
better proof than has ever yet been adduced in

its support. But to call in question the correct-

ness of a popular proverb, is to call at once to its

defence all those who entertain the views it ex-

presses. Such can relate as having come under
their o\vn observation numerous examples, all

tending to establish its truth ; and if the quality
of the evidence be somewhat objectionable, its

quantity is overwhelming. For example : I

knew a man who was in the daily habit of swal-

lowing, in the form of hlack drop, a quantity of
opium sufficient to destroy the lives of ten men,
and this not only with apparent impunity, but it

seemed as necessary to his ordinary comfort and
enjoyment as did food to his continued existence.

Less remarkable cases, where the poison is alco-

hol, are familiar to us all. These are the in-

stances in which nature accommodates herself to

the habits of mankind, but, like the wary money-
lender, she never loses sight of her debtor, nor
omits to charge interest for the accommodation
just in proportion to the violation of her law

;

and when the day of reckoning comes, as soon or

late it must come, the poor bankrupt surrenders

his all in liquidation of the debt—health, pro-

perty, even life itself—and we too often see the

last instalment of the claim charged to his off-

spring.

But these, it may be said, are extreme cases.

Admit it, though they are not unfrequent. There
are thousands around us, however, with whoso
daily habits we are more or less familiar, who,
during a period of ten, twenty, thirty years or
more, have indulged habitually in all the lu.tu-

ries within their reach, high-seasoned meats, rich

pastries, condiments and stimulants in all their
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thousand forms, and still present the appearance

of ruddr health. Hence a common observation,

that ••
a'll these things ai-e in themselves whole-

some, though with some coyistitutions they disa-

gree."' This is apparently the only conclusion

to be drawn from the premises. As a matter of

course, then, without the slightest thought upon
the subject, we acquire the habits of the society

in which we move, Mithout a suspicion of any
thing wrong. Let ug in a single individual ob-

serve the result. He holds the popular belief

that every man is the best judge of what does or

does not agree vrith his own constitution, and it

is with honest satisfaction that he finds his judg-
ment, based on hig own experience, to corrcs^pond

with his tastes and habits of life. But at length
dyspepsia, " a touch of the liver-complaint," or
other ailment, becomes rather troublcfcme. His
physician, it may be, ventures to hintdoubtingly
at the propriety of his abandoning the use of
some favorite article of food. He consents, but
a few days' trial convinces him that so far from
being injurious, it is absolutely necessary to his

constitution. Thus matters go on for some time
without improvement ; still he manages to keep
about, attends to his ordinary vocation, and to a
certain extent enjoys his luxuries, until during a
remarkably unhealthy season he falls a victim to

the prevailing disease, leaving a disconsolate fam-
ily to mourn this severe dispensation

;
cr, to vary

the expression somewhat, he ignorantly and un-
suspectingly continues from childhood onward to
violate the laws of health, until his constitution
breaks down under the weight of accumulated
disease. Having transmitted to the next genera-
tion as a birthright inheritance that tendency to

disease which he has him.self to some extent ac-

quired, he adds to the misery of the world by his

premature departure from it, leaving that world,
so far as he is concerned, worse than he found it.

But I am perhaps reminded that this very ex-
ample but proves the truth of the homely pro-
verb ; else why is it that we see those among us
who with similar habits attain mature age?
He who inherits a goodly estate, the accumu-

lated earnings of his forefathers, may with com-
parative impunity indulge in habits of pecuniary
extravagance and dissipation which would speed-
ily ruin his less fortunate neighbor, who by hon-
est industry and scrupulous care is bent on saving
a moderate competency. The one, however, may
leave to his heirs but the broken fragments of
that estate, encumbered with debts, while the
other, if he have not wealth to bestow, feels a
satisfaction in being able to give his children a
better start in the world than he himself had.
So with regard to physical condition. If an

individual shall have inherited from his parents
a sound and vigorous constitution, and if through
childhood and youth this inheritance have been
carefully guarded, such a person will enter upon
the active duties of life with an accumulation, so to
speak, of the health of his ancestors. iiZe may with
apparent impunity pursue a course in violation
of many of the laws of health—a course which
lays his neighbor in a premature grave. Such a ;

man, however, is often astonished to perceive in
his offspring evidence of physical degeneracy

;

and if he live to see his grandchildren arrive at
'

years of maturity, gives utterance to that aston- ;

ishment in the strongest terms, little suspecting
that he has himself, by his direct acts, and by

''

the habits which he has by precept and example
;

instilled into his children, been the means of de- !

frauding these degenerate ones of that comstitu-
;

tional inheritance to which they were honestly ;

entitled ; and if perchance he be called, as many
\

are, to mourn the departure of his sons and his ;

daughters while still in the prime of their years,
'

until he finds himself abandoned, as it were, by >

those who should have administered to the in- (

firmities of his declining years, he may exclaim 'i

in the bitterness of his grief, '• How inscrutable
|

are the way8 of ProVidence !" But 1 e t u§ beware '

how we arraign the justice of that Providence : ;

let us rather strive to know the laws under which -

it acts.
'

( There are several other positions assumed by
\ the lovers of the good things of this world, who

I

would fain believe that no investigation of the

\ matter is called for at their hands ; but I will

\
advert to but one more. It is this : That man,
being endowed by his Creator with capacity to
transform every thing with which he comes in
contact, the results of this capacity, therefore,
whether calculated to administer to the necessi-

ties, the comforts, or to the luxuries of the spe-

cies, are equally with man himself the creation
of the same Almighty Cause, which thus spreads
before us for our enjoyment the fruits of the
earth, the dainties of the larder, and even the
inebriating viand. In other words, That (he
power to create implies the right to enjoy. This
position is undoubtedly true, and the deductions
legitimately drawn from it deserve to be consi-
dered.

All will admit that it is desirable at least that
man should possess a thorough knowledge con-
cerning the probable efl'ects, both immediate and
remote, of all agencies with which he is liable to
be aflccttd. Nature—if I maybe allowed toper-
sonify that agency—seems to presuppose that
every human being is possessed of this know-
ledge. It matters not though the fact be other-
wise. Because children ignorantly and inno-
cently swallow the fruit of the deadly belladcnna,
neither their ignorance nor their innocence
shields them from the penalty, though the fruit

was in itself inviting, and pleasant to the taste.

What are we—what are the wisest among us,

as regards a knowledge of the tendency and the
remote and ultimate effects of the various pre-
parations which are daily deposited in our sto-

machs, but " children of a larger growth ?" We
simply know that we feel no immediate unplea-
sanfconsequcnces—often the contrary—from our
indulgence. But this knowledge is empirical

—

is liable to, and often does mislead us. We have
no infallible rule by which to judge whether we
are within conservative limits, or whether nature
is simply accommodating herself to our habits,

and at the same time charging that accommoda-
tion with usury against our inherited or acquired
constitutional vigor.

Assuming, as she does, that we are endowed
with full knowledge in the premises, and that at
all times and under all circumstances we act in

view of the consequences which must inevitably
follow, she spreads the world before us, and says
to all her children— tacitly, it is true, but never-
theless distinctly—" Select freely. Choose what
your enjoyments shall be. If you would your-
selves possess, and transmit to your immediate
posterity, a clear and discriminating mind, with
a constitution capable of enduring hardship and
fatigue

;
or, if you prefer the passing enjoyments

which must necessarily entail upon your children
an early death, or a life of pain and misery,
choose ' without let or hindrance.' Choose for

yourself, for your family." But it should ever
be uppermost in our thoughts, that in so far as

we act for others, we have duties to perform
which we may neither shrink from nor neglect.

The helpless ones of the rising generation claim
at the hands of their parents and guardians a
correct physiological training, with such hygienic
habits, enforced by example as well as taught by
precept, as shall render life and health, barring
accidents, a matter of certainty. In view of this,

even ignorance, if voluntary, is inexcusable
;

but he who from sheer selfishness shall sacrifice

to the indulgence of his own ungoverned appe-
tite the future well-being of those intrusted to

his parental or guardian care, is guilty of a crime
the consequences of which may in after years
mar all the enjoyment of his life.

In the whole course of his life, Daniel Webster
was never heard to utter a profane word, or to

use a harsh and undignified expression towards

any person, in private conversation or in public

debate.

11 i s r d ht u 2 . f

GEOLOGY AND THE
CEEATION.

Dii. E. T. Teail : Deab Sib Peinjit me to < ffir a few
remarks on the advice of yonr corrcsrondent, T. N. A., to
Dr. Gleasoii,inrclalioiitollie antiquity of Ibis earth, and Ihe
inconceivable length of time -which must have elapsed from

\
the earliest period of its prcgrefsive fcimaticn to llie era

! -when it became balilable by man. I would fain exercife

I

the some kind consideration towards your correspondent T.
i N. A., which he has exhibited towards Dr. Gleafcn, and
j

"refer him also to the first chapter of Genesis," in order that

I

he may see just cnufe "to cornet an error," and to recant
what he has stated to Dr. Glcason as a con-ective of this sup-
posed error in regard to the geology of the book of nature,
and the supposed geology of Genesis. He will, to his sur-

1 prise, discover that Genesis from beginning 1o end has no

I

reference whatever to the physical creation either of Ihe
earth or of man. As e^ idence of this fact, I shall refer T. N.
A. to verses 7 and 8 of chnptcr Ist of Genesis, and ask him
what is to be understood by making "a firmsmcnt, which
He (God) called HeaTcn," and "Dividing the waters which
were under the firmament from the waters which were

J

above the firmament ?"

I now submit the question, Is this narrative to be taken

;
literally, or is it simply an allegory ? If you reply nffirma-

[
tively, then I ask, To what earth does the language of the text

I

refer? Certainly a firmament which exists "in the midst of
the waters," or whose locality is such as to constitute a divi-

I

sion of the waters which are above and beneath it, answers
{ to nothing which is discernible here on this earth. i"or It

}
is to be borne in mind that in this firmament the " two great

i lights'
'
which rule the day and the night, and the stars also,

were "set" agreeably to the narrative we are considering.
I again submit the question. Does any such firmament as is

here described, containing, as it is said, the sun, moon and
stars, exist in reality above the earth ? We know very well

I

that the apparent azure vault above, called, in common par-

( lance, the heavens, is a mere ocular illusion, and that it is

i but empty space.

I

But let us look a little farther into the sacred record, and

;
see what other proof there may be of the truth alleged above

;
as to the nature of this book. We find that those lights were

I

placed in the " firmament of the heaven to give light upon

j

earth." How happens it that this is stated as having been

^

done not tmtil ihe fourth dayt What causes day and
< night, pray? If it be the position the sun holds to the

earth, could there then have been three clays preceding the
sun's creation ? Surely these phenomena tally badly with
the order of things which now obtain here. But it is well

( further to bear in mind the fact, that the sun serves not

]
only to give light but heat also to the earth. How then

< could it be possible for the earth, as it is affirmed in versos

5 11 and 12, to " bring forth grass, the herb yielding seed, and
the fruit tree yielding fruit"

—

one day antecedent to tho

J
sun's creation ? Is it rational therefore to suppose that this

'i
is a veritable narrative of the physical creation? Does not

f* every fact of science relating to cosmogony contradict it ?

( Does not common sense reject it aa wholly Irreconcilable

with every established law of creation ? Is It not, then, to

say the least, exceedingly reasonable and probable that this

I

s acred narrative is simply an allegory, detailing the process

j of man's regeneration ? for to be "born again" is to be "created

' anew," certainly : which is tho same as to say, to be regene-

rated, llisoimch a creation\.\\B.ithis Divine BecordtteaXs.

< Truly, what a misnomer Is the title " the word ofGod," if it be
made to treat of mere earthy things, instead of the spiritual

5
or of the Intellectnal and moral world ! I would here re-

! mark in passing, that it Is a sublime and most sure truth

! that tho " Divine Word" from beginning to end has constant

! reference to things of a spiritual nature, i. e., to the nature

< and character of God, and to man in his various states, and

is in every part of infinite signlflcancy, else It would be a

} mere work of " profane history." And I would further add,

I

that If any one is desirous of having an e.vposltion of this Ist

J chapter of Genesis, ho can gratify that desire by referring to

J
the work of Emanuel Swedenborg, entitled, the Arcana

Celestia, vol. 1st, which contains tho only explanation which

s liad ever been written anterior to its publication. One other j

\ remark touching the subject in hand, and I have done. Tho f

I
orced interpretation eo commonly resorted to and put upon
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)
the word ilar/, with the view of making the Mosaic rocord >

accord with the geologic period of the earth's formation, is i

faulty and arbitrary in the extreme ; for if the word day
;

eignlfles a long and indeanite period of time, then the
\

»er*nth (lay shonld be so imderstood also ; else one of the
\

establlshcdiawsof exegesis is infringed. IIow can the idea
(

of God resting from his labors during such a period be
|

reconciled with enlightened views of the Divine character
|

and government? For is not existence perpetual creationi )

Is not the process of composition and decomposition conti- !

naally going on ? How, too, does the idea of God resting
|

consist with the idea of his omnipotence ? Not well, I \

opine. s

Permit me to say to you, that the fact, that I have asso-
\

dated your name with our intelligent physiologist, Sylves-
j

tcr Graham, has always served to draw me towards you as ;

one of his most faithful coadjutors in the good cause he ]

sought so earnestly to advance. And I hope I shall not
j

offend you by introducing myself still further to you by the
;

declaration, that I have by some twelve years' abstinence
\

from the use of animal food, and the whole catalogue of con-
j

traband materials with which men tantalize themselves, >

arrived at that physiological state and condition to which
|

few men of this day have attained; whereby I am enabled,

from the great acuteness of my senses of taste and smell, to

detect whatever may be hurtful in food and the atmosphere, :

thus securing to myself far more faithful sentinels than most

men have at the entrances of the citadel of life. I am ena-
\

bled to know, too, from experience, that a diet consisting of

brown bread, fruit, and milk, (more or less rich according

to circumstances,) is the very best for the student and ho

who labors physically. I labored in the harvest-field as a

binder for seven consecutive days, where much of the crop

yielded over twenty bushels per acre, and as many days at

the threshing-macliine, pitching heavy sheaves, while the

sun's heat was almost sufficient to make one faint, and was

well sustained on the above diet; requiring not by half as

much water as those around me who lived in the ordinary

way. The milk was made poor by ice being put into it. :

For nearly ten years I have been a Hydropath in theory

and practice, and have treated many cases during this time.

In a word, I am a Grahamite, Hydropath, and an advocate

for the application of science to every branch of industry,

and am up to the hub for progress in every thing that tends

to render man more human, and less beastly. Tet your

humble servant is nothing bat a plain farmer. With this I !

bid you. Doctor, a friendly adieu. Very respectfully, yours,

Middleton, Va. Hugh H. HrrE. :

W.vTEB.—Some four-fifths of the human body

are nothing but water. The blood is just a solution of the

body in a va-st excess of water—as saliva, mucus, milk, gall,

urine, sweat, and tears are the local and partial infusions

effected by that fluid. All the soft, solid parts of the frame

may be considered as temporary precipitates, or crystal-

lizations, (to use the word but loosely,) from the blood,

that mother-liquor to the whole body ;
always being preci-

pitated or suffered to become solid, and always being redis-

8olved, the forms remaining, but the matter never the same

for more than a moment ; so the flesh is only a vanishing

solid, as the blood itself. It is also to be observed that every

part of the body, melting again into the river of life contin-

ually as it does, is also kept perpetually drenched in blood

by means of the bloodvessels, and more than nine-tenths of

that wonderful current is pure water. Water plays as great

a part, indeed, in the economy of that little world, the body

of a man, as it still more evidently does in the phenomenal

life of the world at large. Three-fourths of the surface of

the earth is ocean ^ the dry ground is dotted with lakes ; its

mountain-crests are covered with snow and ice : its surface

is irrigated by rivers and streams; its edges are eaten by the

sea; and aqueous vapor is unceasingly ascending from the

ocean and inland surfaces through the yielding air, only to

descend, in portions and at intervals, in dews and rains, hails

and snows. Water is not only the basis of the juices of all

the plants and animals in the world ; it is the very blood of

nature ; it is well known to all the terrestrial sciences; and

old Thalee, the earliest of European speculators, says it is

the mother-liquid of the universe. In the later systems of

the'GTeeks, indeed, it was reduced to the inferior dignity of

. being one of the four parental natures—flrc, air, earth, and

\ water; but water was the highest in rank.

^ Dr. George Hott, formerly of Bo.ston, but

^ recently of the Worcester Water-Cure, has opened an ofBce

L at No. 77 Bedford street, Boston. The Doctor has treated

hydropathically a large number of patients, and, so far as

we have Iioard, with the very best success. He has the con-

fidence of those who know him best, as an intolligent, judi-

cious, scholarly gentleman.
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O. V. THAYER, Binghamton,

MISS H. H. THAYER,
D. D. FRAN ICLIN, Fredonia,
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H. A. B. SMITH, Geneva, N. Y.

New Mode op formino Acquaiktances.—In
common with many others, we have long known and

j
lamented the want experienced by young people, both in

I

city and country, of opportunities to make the acquaintance
< of those who might become proper associates and com-

I

panions. It is to this lack of social opportunities that many
i of those unfortunate affairs known as elopements may

j
doubtless be attributed. The parties are often so unequal

< in position and character, and so entirely unfitted for each

J
other, as to greatly surprise their friends. Ignorant, pro-

; lane, and intemperate coach-drivers run away with the edu-
< cated and refined daughters of wealthy families ; rich men's
sons carry off servant-girls, and so forth, simply because they

;
have not had proper associates, from whom to select more

:
congenial companions.

;
Even in the churches, our young people have but slight

:' social opportunities afforded them. They meet occasionally

at singing-schools, prayer-meetings and so forth, but these

; meetings do not give them the needed chance to become
, much acquainted. Seeing this, and with a view to correct

> the evil, Eev. Henky Waed Beecsek established a new
order of things in his church ; and when the architect drew

; the plans for the new edifice, he li.id spacious rooms arranged

:
expressly for the accommodation of the young people, for

frequent social meetings, and which are open to them, after-

- noon and evening, two or three times a week. Here they

„ are introduced to each other, .ind, without the formalities of

I
parlor etiquette, may enter into conversation and enjoy the

:
society of their equals.

In the country the opportunities for social intercourse are

still more meagre. Once a year the young people may have
a Fourth of July excursion, or a Christmas or Thanksgiving

' dinner, at which all the cousins and other relatives may
J
assemble, and a New Year's ball, in which but few compa-

j
ratively can or do participate, on account of religious or

! moral scruples. These, with an occasional husking or qullt-

i ing-bee, make up the sum of their social opportunities. And
;
in a single neighborhood how few are found who are adapted

? to each other as life companions I But they must choose

;
from this very limited number, or remain unmated for life,

\ In view of all this, (adopting the suggestion of a subscri-

;
ber,) we opened In the Watek-Citbe Journal i" ' i,EW .

Depaetmknt," In which our unmarried friends, male and
' female, might state their wants and make the acquaintance

of those " similarly situated." It is still open.

One or two of our married friends have objected to this

new feature, but, on the other hand, hundreds have approved,
• and availed themselves of its advantages. Wo think the

plan entirely proper, and no more liable to abuse than any
other mode of forming acquaintances. At all events, it has

already been the means of making happy many heaits

which would otherwise doubtless have for ever remained

J

"alone and unblessed."' As a single example, among many,
i we copy the following letter, the writer of which acknow-
ledges the utility of our New Mode of making acqitaiiit-

; ANCE3.

i CmcoPEE Falls, Mass., Sept. 4th, 1S54.

\. Messbs. Editors :—Through your kindness In giring my
matrimonial communication a place In your Journal, I

' succeeded in finding a congenial companion with whom to
spend the remainder of my days. I beg your pardon for not
having Informed you of the fact before, thus saving you the

• trouble of informing so many of my address. I should have
' done this sooner, but have thought every letter would surely
be the la-^t.* Pardon me for having given you unnecessary
trouble, and accept my grateful thanks and best wishes.

Very truly yours, Elcie.

For further particulars in regard to this matter— the
' terms, conditions and so forth—we refer the reader to the

Matrimonial Department.

( Her no

I

the happy i

! A JtJVENiLE Doctor.—To encourage your prin -

. ciples, I have to relate the cnre that my little son (three

~ years old) effected upon himself. Ho had the ague not

;

long since, and of his own accord he called for wet napkins

and had them placed on the different parts of his body most
in pain. " Ma, pain In there: wet cloth, cold. Ma, put /wi In

cold water. Ma, now I sha" get well." I did precisely as he
. wishe<l, and /le did " get well." So much for Intuitive or

instinctive knowledge of physical needs

.

Tlie above is an extract iVom a letter from Mrs. Eebecca
M. Sanford, who a few years since edited and published a
paper, setting her own types, travelled on foot and lectured
and obtained subscribers, and did many other things. She
was one of the first advocates of the riglits of woman. Her

^^^^
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father, being a Jiuloe in Western New York, gave her a good

opportunity to learn concerning the legal wrongs under

whicli woman suffered.

The following little gom was handed U3 by a friend of the

author. Thougb not In aU respects suited to our columns, yet such

We Are assured that the author is a mechanic in one of our North

River cities, a man of deep thought, characterized by

and thonsh his hands are soiled by labor, and hard with the callus

of Industry, yet his intellect revels In a woild of beauty and of

truth, and his heart is flUed with kindly sympathies for tho poor

and the distressed. If his life is spared, he cannot Ion? remain in

obscurity; but whatever hia future may be, truth will ever find la

him an advocate, nature an admirer, and povcity and distress a

true sympathizer and generous friend. The followln,:; Hues are a

proof that the Muses do not disdain to enter tho woritshop of the

A SAD H0MAN REALITY.

BY J. o. a

Sub went In the morning,

Unheeding or scorning

Her motlier's mild w.arning

—

How fair was her brow !

I saw her at noon,

But the gathering gloom

Of her sin and her doom
Had darkened it now.

I saw her at evening,

Just life left for breathing!

The last sighs were heaving

Tho poor wreck ashore

!

She went In the morning! —

How sad that life's ocean

Keeps constant commotion

0"cr beings whose portion

Is peace never more !

A Trip to Lake Ontario.—Took the Hudson
Kivcr Railroad In New York for Albany at six o'clock,

morning ; distance, 144 miles; fare, $2 50. Arrived at ten.

Took Central Railroad for Syracuse; distance, 148 miles;

fare, $2 %. Arrived at 8 P. M. Took Oswego and Syra-

cuse Koad ; distance, 35 miles; fere, $1 (P, to Oswego. In-

quired of conductor which is best hotel? Didn't like to

say, but he stopped at Wetland Ilmise, and, of course, so

did we. But Lord deliver us ! what a change since we
were there a few years ago ! Ttien Oswego was a beautiful,

healthful, prosperous temperance city; now it is filthy and

unhealthy—so notoriously sickly that a number of families

had removed to the country I The mortality has been

greater than at any previous season. Now, what's tho

cause? First, a wicked city government granting wicked
men license to engage In that wicked business, liquor-sell-

ing. Liquor-drinking begets negligence, negligence begets

filth, filth begets vice, vice begets disease, and disease begets

death. Yes, Drink, Dbease, Death .',

Drove up to that once famous Wellam.1 House, named in

honor of the great 'Welland Ship Canal, connecting Lake
Ontario with Lake Eric. But what a dismal, dilapidated

place was presented to our view! And what a dreadful

sickening stench filled the air! On tho left, as you enter

the house, and in close pro.xlmity to the dining-room, front-

ing the street, are the water-closets, and—oh, horror !—an ef-

fluvia one could cut with a knife. One would suppose the

authorities would declare It a public nuisance, and indict

the keeper. We doubt If it has been cleansed in Ucenty

years. Then the bar-room is a lounging-place for number-
less smokers of bad tobacco, who fill parlors, sitting-rooms,

and bed-rooms with the vile stench. To breathe it is sick-

ening, to escape it impossible, till you leave tho house.

Then tho filthy cistern water—there are no facilities for

bathing short of tho Lake—was worse than the smell of a
common pig-pen In hot weather— it was foul and offensive.

Had a sleeping-room on second floor, next to one occupied
by a couple of chaps who arrived at about midnight, and
kept up loud talking till daylight Arose at five, took an
indifferent brtakfaiit, and proceeded on our journey at six.

But before dismissing Oswego, wc feel In duty bound to

acknowledge that which Is due to her respectable citizens. ,

Without a single decent hotel, she has several line churches, i

and some elegant priv.ite dwellings. Among the latter may
;

j
be named those of Xlr. Littlejobn and Mr. Pardee, on the ;

bluff. Mr. Fisher h:is a plain dwelling-house, surrounded

with beautiful shrubbery, shade, and fruit trees. Oswego
has several flouiing-mills, together capable of manufacturing

and packing ten thousand barrels of flour a day. Also

a large starch factory, where thousands of bushels of corn

are used. But notwithstanding all these, the curse will rest

upon Oswego until she returns to her former temperance

principles. Tho New York TribTme of recent date gave

the following picture

:

^
Both Wats tried.— The city of Oswego la-st year voted

No License, ami, so fai n.-i was practicable, closed up her
grogshops. Tliis ye.'ir a n ajority voted to license again, and
o«e hum/red and twentu sropKeries of all sorts are now in
full blast.

We are assured that the effects on the legitimate trade of
\

' diniinislied, and their profits reduced to zero, because the
> laboring class, who last year bought freely at their counters,
) now spend their diminished earnings to a sorrowful extent
! in rum. The children who had caps and shoes last year,

;
and went decently to school, now skulk bareheaded and

J
barefoot into the groggeries, with scarcely rags enough to

J
hide the rum-bottle which is stripping their homes of com-

( forls and depriving them of happiness. All but the tipplers,

! and a part even of them, have had enough of license, and
/ Oswego will in November give a rousing majority for tho
' Maine Law.

! This, then, explains the whole thing. Oswego is sickly,

' filthy, degraded. She has cause to bury her face in sack-

! cloth and ashes, to repent, and return to decency, health,

I

and prosperity, which will In return bring blessings, peace,

.; and happiness.

;

\ COLD WATER.
BY UOEACE 8. BOMSEY.

Of wine let bacchanalians sing.

Which maddens, stupefies the brain.

Which doth unnumbered horrors bring,

Piercing the heart with sorest pain

;

But the pearly dew
Wo offer you

Contains no hidden, deadly bane.

Of water pure, as it bubbles up.

Or sparkles in the laughing rill,

Drain o'er and o'er the refreshing cup

;

It giveth strength to nerve and will

;

It happy makes

Him who partakes.

Who spurns the liquid of tho still.

Ho ! qnaff ye of the mountain stream,

Or from the fountain gushing free;

Then heavenly sweet will be each dream.

Your days shall all glide joyously;

The rosy blush

The cheek shall flush

;

Crowned with ripe years your lives shall be.

Cold water, we thy praises sing.

Thou blessed gift of worth uutokl.

The cooling draught from well or spring,

Best beverage for young and old

!

Where'er is seen

Thy silver sheen,

Hygeia's friend may we behold.

Oh ! when -will man thy virtues learn,

Forsake the maddening, damuing bowl.

The venomed draught for ever spurn,

Which kills the body and the soul?

When we shall gain

The Law of Maine,

Tho waves of sorrow back shall roll.

Ho I brothers, rouse ye, every one

!

Let us one solid phalanx form.

And with our ballot, Paxhain gun,

King Alcohol's strong castla storm.

Its fiery wall

Shall riven fall.

If true the army of Reform.

[Renona, Steuhett co., Hf. Y.

Coughing and thk Tketh.—An article in the
last number of the Water-Ccire Journal, on coughing, in-

duces me to make an Inquiry. The writer thinks that cough-
ing in consumption may be suppressed, and the lungs by tnat
means saved. Much of the coughing in bronchial and lung
complaints is undoubtedly voluntary, and injurioi;s.as he says,
which may and ought to a certain extent to be suppressed.
But it does not follow (hat to suppress conghing entirely
would be beneficial while there is matter on'the lungs that

when diseased, and when there is f

or any Irritating substance that should be removed. The dis-
position to cough c.\ctssively should doubtless be resisted,
which is easily done by an effort of the will. Does not the
natural process of brealhing collect the matter in such a way
that a slight cough will raise it? It requires the exercise of
judgment and reason in this as well as in other matters.
But to cough when there is an irritation in the lungs, from
whatever cause it may arise, it appears to me, is just as na-
tural as it is to breathe; and why not as necessary, if not
excessive ?

Will not a deficiency of breath as snrely result in disease,

as excessive coughing ? If so, it will be seen that it is nei-
ther wise nor safe to suppress a cough entirely, but to
guard against excess, as we would against excess in eating,
drinking, or exercise.

While writing, I wish to make an inquiry in relation to
the teeth. Where the teeth, as in many instances, are set

so closely as to crowd or lap, as they sometimes do, is it any
advantage to file between them ? I have known dentists to
do so, aud once had several of my own filed in that way,
although I doubted the utility of the process, and inquired
of the operator if it would not injuje them. He replied,
" Not at all ; it will benefit them." I doubted the propriety
of filing the enamel at the time, and <lo yet, although 1 may
be mistaken. But I was wickcii enough to think that the
dentist had his eyes on the job of putting in some new teeth,
and that possibly he might have make a slight mistake in
answering my question, and instead of his meaning that it

would benefit the teeth, he might have meant that it would
benefit Mm. But if the thing' was wrong, I must take the
consequences for not knowing any better. A pretty good
argument for keeping posted up in such matters.

iNQtllEEB.

We think with the writer, that filing off the enamel does

expose the teeth to injury and premature decay. His re-

marks on coughing are also substantially correct.

Extract from Letter.—Dating at Charlotte

Centre, N. Y., a writer says:

"The Water-Cure Is doing its perfect work in this region,

silently, but not the less certainly. People are beginning to

get their eyes open in regard to the miserable pretensions of
the 'regulars' in curing diseases by killing their patients.

If doctors would be as honest in their charge as the Irish

farrier who made out the nobleman's account as follows,
' Dr. to curing your Honor's horse till he died,' they would
appear much more consistent."

The West Indies.—From the Ea.st and from
the West, from the North and from the South, from beyond

the Rocky Mountains, and from the " Islands of the Sea,"

growing louder and more urgent with each successive

month, come calls for Water-Cure books and Water-Cure

physicians. The following extract from a letter to the pub-

lishers, from a gentleman in Kingston, Jamaica, W. I., will

indicate the wants of the people there, and serve as a sample

j
of the hundreds of similar ones which we receive.

* « * * -Will no good Water-Cure doctor have pity on us

! here? * * * * There are very many here now ready to

! iide)pt the Water-Cure, and only wall for an experienced
' man to come among us. There would be little difliculty in

\
gettine suitable localities for an Establishment on the most
reasonable terms. I know of a place now in the market

j within six miles of Kingston, admirably adapted to the pur-

! pose. The buildings on the place could easily be converted
into what would be required. The cholera Is again going
through our island, but is not so desolating as in 1850—un-

< abated, however, in its virulence where it takes hold. The
j

doctors cannot manage it at all. I do most earnestly entreat

of you to send us out a man of the right stamp, without

! delay. I have not the slightest hesitancy in warranting the

most satisfactory results. Wishing you continued and in-

creasing success in the work of reform, I remain,
) Yours very truly,

J. O. Beabdslkk.

i What good, well-educatod, experienced »nd efficient Hy-

I

dropathic physician will go to Jamaica?

Wateu-Cuhe v. Drugging.—Three years ago,

; we adopted in our family as much of the Hydropathic sys-

I
teni as our limited knowledge of it would permit,

i I had myself been aflaicted for years up to that time, with

;
constipation ; and of course in the habit of swallowing pills.

;
Was at that time unable to do any business. The last busi-

ness I had done was to purchase a stock of goods in New

;
York, and subscribe while there for the Watkr-Citee Joue-

' NAL. I have read the Journal since, and would recommend

*l
to every reader who has a body to care for or " a soul to
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<ave."" For I coasldar the salirstion of the soul to be salvs

tion from sin ; and of all the sins wo are liable to, save me

from the sin ot doctoring and its attendant errors

!

All our four children, except the baby, had up. to this time

been flreqnentlT attacked with worms, and as frequently

dosed with vermifuge, aloes, itc. And the apparently bet-

ter effect each dose had, the sooner we were called on to ad-

minister another.

Since we have read the 'Wateb-Ccre Jopbxal we have

given no medicine whatever, nor taken any. The last pill

box, pikery and castor-oil bottle stand on the shelf nearly as

full as three years aco. And though I have had to subscribe

alone for the Journal, and pay three whole dollars for the

three years, we have not paid one cent for doctor-stuff or

a doctor.

Our children have all had the whooping-cough during the

past year, but none of them except the baby has been sick

enough to lie abed a!l day. And now I will tell you why
the baby Is so often excepted.

When about a month old, i; being very restless, the doc-

tor was called of course, and when he dealt oat a dose of

calomel and jalap to " clear out the secretions," I objected.

Soon after this, when I was absent, he was called again, and

when I returned, was told by the doctor that I would find

he could quiet the baby when he could take his own course,

and no objections offered. Sure enough, she remained for

some eight months as guirf as before she was restZ«-^.

And when two years old she had not gained two pounds

in weight, but had, for nearly one year, the sorest mouth,

and teeth decayed and off level with the gums in front.

The sore month disappeared after using the abdominal

bandage and plunge and towel-bath every morning. Yet

now. three years old, she only weighs eighteen pounds, and

can neither walk nur talk. t. ir.

The Sttdt of PnTsruLOGT by Mothkrs.—Doc-
J

tor.—Many mothers of families, to my knowledge, are en-

thusiastic students of physiology ; and I believe they will -

every year Increase. !

Patient.—Bat I have heard It objected as an indelicacy J

in woman to study these subjects. I don't think there is
j

much in that. But what do you make of it ? i

Doctor.—The supposed indelicacy is a fiction. The notion

is degrading. Physiological studies contract, enervate, or I

sully the mind ! Imj)0S4tibl-e .' On the contrary, no other
;

human knowledge is so calculated to expand, to strengthen,
[

and to purify both the heart and the head, the affections and '

the Intellect. Such is my conscientious opinion. What \

mothers of future generations shall we have, what early !

trainers and teachers, what nurses, when women will be pre-
j

pared for the discharge of their duties, by the inculcation of ;

the knowledge, and the formation of the habits, we contend
'

for
! Would a physiologically-instructed mother send her i

feeble boy to school ere he was hardly recovered from a se-
j

vere illness, to receive him back in six months palsied in
'

the lower extremities? Would a physiologically-instructed
;

mother teach her child not to be a juvenile glutton only,
;

but a glutton for life, by pampering him with all manner of
'

delicacies, or allowing him habitually to gorge himself even <

with plain food f Would she develop a premature taste for !

strong drinks by Indulging him often with a glass of wine
''

after dinner ? Would she allow him to sleep in an unventi-
lated bedroom, under smothering loads of bed-clothes, even
in mild weather, and with curtains close drawn around his

;

bed, lest her tender plant should take a " breath of air," and
so be blighted?—rA* Water-Cure, bjf Dr. WiUon.

\

tents on my feet My first thought was that it was a warm
place below, and the next was, the tu'j of trater. My pulse

did not beat many times before my feet were in Uie tub.

My sister cried,

" Get out of my tub of clothes."

My feet wore very painful at first, but in the cold water

they soon returned to their former comfortable feeling.

1. p. s.

THE SPIDER'S FEAST.

ET GENEVA.

Once, while fitting by my window.

On a pleasant summer day,

Lo I a sudden cry of anguish

Beached my ears. It seemed to say,

" Save me from this cruel monster 1

Help ! oh, help ! or I shall die."

Looking upward to the ceiling,

I beheld a hapless fly

Writhing, struggling, all so vainl.v,

In the silken web, while near

Sat a grim and ugly spider.

Watching with malicious leer.

Suddenly he sprang upon him.

Seized his poor affrighted prey.

Thinking, doubtless, what a precious

Dinner he should have that day.

But—"alas! for earthly prospects"'—

(Ton have heard of "many a slip")

Just as close the monster hugged him,

Of his blood to take a sip,

I arose, and snatched the trembling

Victim from hls'spidershlp.

Set him free, and left the monster

J)innerless within his den.

"Ah, " said I, " you cruel spider.

Thus to murder poor flies, when
They have never, never harmed yoa !"

" I had nothing else to cat,"

Cried the disappointed spider,

'•And was longing for some meat."

" Here are crumbs ; there was no danger

Of your starving, Sir," quoth I,

"That you should so basel.v murder

A poor, harmless, pretty fly."

Then a look^of indignation

Seemed to cross the spider's face,

As he thus replied in anger

:

" I despise your lordly race

!

Men are worse, far worse than spiders

;

Many a harmless creature dies

That you men may feed upon them.

Spiders only live on.>7j?« ,

Tou have fruits in rich abundance,

Boots and grains a countless store,

Tet amidst this boundless plenty,

Not content, you sigh for more.

And the very beasts that serve you

B.v your bloody hands must di»

:

Then you call us spiders cruel

When we eat a Meless.Ai/ .'

This is true. Sir, true as gospel

;

Just deny it if you can.

Surely, any honest spider

Well might blush were he a man."

^otfs an I) Comiunits.

Who's Hit?— The .Embassador, a religious

newspaper, referring to the Verona Springs Water-Cure, says:

"The qualities of the water are said to be very valuable;
and patients will find there all the advantages to be ob-
tained at any Watcr-Cure, and will be relieved from an
unpleasant feature found in some establishments of thia

nature. We refer to religious sectarism. We could natn«
a leleWatfxl Water-Cure where the patients are fre-
querMij pained and annoiied icHh the continued and
pertinacioui ofitrwiion of the peculiar dogmas of the
principal phyairian upon them, and which has driren
not a few aicay in dingust But nothing of this kind is

exhibited at the Verona Springs Water-Cure. All are
allowed the enjoyment of their peculiar tenets, without
being questioned or molested."

WhiTs hit ? We were not aware that any of our Water-

Cure Institutions had been converted into Theological

Seminaries, yet we see no impropriety in coupling theolog y
with physiology, or true religion with hydropathy.

Cleanliuess and godliness, Christianity and hygiene, may
go together. But this Is not what the Ambassador objects

to. It is bigotry and dogmatijoi.

A Doctor who ha? been administering for the
Infirmities that ' flesh is heir to," for a few weeks past, in
Hartford. Ct, got a broken nose and a serious fright on Fri-
day, for persisting in his visits to a female patient after she
had desired him to discontinue them.

Eemedt—Educate women to attend to all such patients,

and let the men go a-fishing for pure—genuine—cod-lirer

fish oV, or busy themselves in manufacturing patent medi-

cines, body brace^ pill-boxes, and so forth: tliey may then

save their "noses."

j
Which is kight"?—Which is the right path—

' the Hydro path, the AUo-path, or the Homceo-path ? Where
j
there are so many paths, it is hard to know wliich to follow.—Indiana Farm and Shop.

Well, that depends altogether where you want to go. If

you wish to take a '-bee-line" for—the loirer regions, and
go quick, take the AUo-path. If you want to go to the

"otherspheres," and revel in"moonshine," take theHomceo-

"path. But, if you want to go to the '' land of promise," to

dwell for ever with the saints, after having lived in this

world to a green (or ripe) old age, feasting on fruits and

vegetables, just renew your subscription to the Watek-Cube
JoDHNAL, and follow the Hydro-path. That's our faith, and
we expect to live by it

!

Grahamite Pcdding.—Cut up four laths in a
peck of saw-dust. When well mixed, bake it by placing a
pipkin containing it in the sun for h-ilf an hour. Serve up
with sauce made by soaking a cedar shingle in a pail of well-
water.

—

Boston Paper.

Since the publication of that excellent work entitledFKCTTS

AND Faeinacea the pkopee Food or Mas, some of the

cod-liver oil fraternity are '• down" on the " Grahamitcs"

and "Vegetarians ;" so much so, indeed, that they even refuse

to look a plump ripe squasu or priiPKi;? in the face

!

They pronounce fruit and vegetables unwholesome for weak
gtomachs, and advise patients to avoid "any thing green,''

while animal food will be better adapted to keep the

patient '-on his back" than other "green things."

MAG^^^1CE^T Peach.—The West is becoming
famous for her fine frni^ and especially so is Northern In-
diana. I. S. Bigelow, Esq., handed us on Tuesday last a

peach taken from the garden of Heman AVilliams, Esq., of

YocNG America and the WAXiiR-CuiiE.—

A

young schoolboy writes to the editors of the WATKB-CrRB
JorBSAL as follows

:

This morning, ten minutes after I awoke, the cold well-

water stood upon the surface of my body, as the sparkling
dew upon the grass ; but it was quickly removed by the
manufactured flax.

The weather being quite warm, I neglected to clothe my
feet until school-time.

1 took my slate and algebra to prepare for my recitation.

After solving my problems, I perused with delight the col-

umns of the WATER-CrRE JOlTtNAL.

My sister asked me to pump a tub of water. I did so, and
the filled it with clothes. I then returned to my Journal.
Soon after, my mother requested me to carry down cellar a

ci\ kettle of strong boiling brine. In descending the stairs the
/V kettle caught on a higher step, and turned a part of the con-

^^^^

] A Fowl Joke.—A clergyman at an afternoon

;
service was asked to read a notice of a Woman's Eights lec-

\
ture, which he did in this wise

:

i "At half-past six o'clock, at the school-house, to-nlgfat, In

; the first district, a hen will attempt to crow .'"

\
Whereupon one of the Bloomers told him, after service,

] that he was poking his nose where it didn't belong, and if

j
she was strong enough, she'd puU it, (pullet.)

QmcK Time.—A young gentleman was one

1
day arranging music for a young lady to whom he was pay-

! Ing his addresses. " Pray, Miss D.," said he, " what time do

1 you prefer?" " Oh," she replied, carelessly, "any time will

do—^but the quicker, the better."

Extremely Improbable. Don't believe a word of it

\ handsome a peach as need be seen. All the peaches on I

) tree are of the same mammoth size. We think this will be
; hard to beat—J^tcAif/an City (Indiana) Transcript.

Disseminate the variety. Bud other trees from this.

I There is no doubt but that portions of Indiana, Illinois and

i Iowa will become distinguished fruit-growing countrie*.

! Then "set out the trees," and Instead of fat port, send

I

delicious healthful fruit to market. Dried fhilt may be sent

I

to Europe with great profit. Try It

! A Chaxce fob Poets.—It will be seen by a

! notice in our advertising columns, that the Cosmopolitan

! Art and Literary Association, located at Sandusky City,

i have offered a prize of One HrSDEED Dollars for the best

Ode to Power's Greek Slave, not exceeding fifty lines in

j
length. The object of the Association is, to disseminate

litenturo and works of art Ticket* of membership are
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throe dollars, for which the members receive either of the

principal three-dollar magazines, and a chance in the dis-

tribution of the paintings, statues, and other works of art.

The publishers of the Magazines, to forward the enterprise,

make a liberal discount to the Association for every subscri-

ber, and this discount is used for the purpose of paying

expenses of management and the purchase of works to be

distributed. Any who wish to subscribe for a Magazine,

will, by sending their three dollars to the Association, not

only receive the Monthly as regularly as if they subscribed

to the publishers, but will also have a chance to receive

something valuable In addition.

Cause fob DiyoRCE.—The inability of a wife to
,

engage in the sale of books on Water-Cure, with profit to

make bread has been decided sufficient ground for divorce ( themselves, and great good to their neighbors. Some have

hLthLs!-k*i°Pape;t^''"^'^'''''
^"""'^ °^

'
taken agencies for our Journals and books, and started out

Now, a Single dollar, or even less, for a cheap edition, |
"P°° Journeys, depending on receipts derived from

would put any wife, or ,conld-> e wife, in possession of com-
| 'f^'-

^he worth of $2o, $oO, or $100 m hooks may

plete information in regard to "bread-making," on the most 1 f''^
"''""^^ any neighborhood, yielding a handsome

> profit to the agent For particulars, address the publishers

of the "Watee-Cttee Jouenal, New York.
improved principles, besides the cooking of a hundred

other useful and healthful dishes. Of course we refer to

Th^ mustrated UydropaiJiio CooTc-Boolc, by Dr. Trail,

published by Fowlees and Wells, New York. Sent by mall

to any post-office. Cheap edition, 62 cents ; colored muslin,

8T cents
;
gUt, $1.

STalli anil ffojiici

FRnr Trees.—The time is near at hand for

selecting trees from nurseries, to transplant. Nurserymen
j

should issue new catalogues, stating quantities, naming va- '

rieties, with prices, etc., etc., so that every farmer may
"calculate" how many he will plant All who have land

should set out from one to a thousand fruit treea Set a few ... ^ -,

^. ..I- VI V preventing the young and rismg generation from becoming
this fall. Wives, see to it that your bigger halves provide

j addicted to a habit so disgusting, so injmious and degrading
"

' "its forms.

Lake Mills, Jefferson Co., Wisconsin.—
Messrs. Atwood and Eowe have a stock of our publica-

i tions, which they will furnish at New York prices. Our

i readers in that vicinity will do well to give them a call

A New Aoti-Tobacco Societt has just been \

organized in Barnesville, Belmont County, Ohio. Members
(of which there are some eighteen or twenty) have signed the

following

PLEDGE.
We the undersized solemnly pledge our word and honor

that we will wholly abstain from the use of tobacco in all { . ., !, ^ ^ I, -i-to

its forms, and endeavor to discountenance Its use as far as
tion of forty pupils annually for five years, from the different

possible in others. We furthermore pledge ourselves that counties of the State, according to the number of Senators,

we will neither raise, buy, sell, nor manufacture it for the
j
Applications can be made, personally or by letter, and par-

use of others, and will use our influence as far as possible in

New England Female Medical Coli

The Seventh Annual Term of this institution will <

on the first of next November. We would call the attention

of our readers in Massachusetts to the fact that the Massa-

chusetts Legislature has appropriated funds to pay the tui-

ticulars )e learned, at the College, 274 Washing

See advertisement

street

,

FBtnT TKEES, that they, yourselves, and the children may
feast and luxuriate upon the fruit thereof Plant a grape

vine this season, stai if you thank the Watee-Cuee Jotni-

nal for nothing else, you will do it for urging upon you this

pleasant duty. Will yon heed it ? A tree, a vine, now I

Water-Ccre in Boston.—We perceive that
Dr. Kittredge, of the Water-Cure in Franklin street, has
advertised to sell out his furniture, preparatory to the clos-

ing of the establishment We regret that Boston is to be
deprived of an institution of this nature, for we believe it is ,

needed. Hydropathy, in our view, is founded upon a truly
;

scientific basis, and is destined to occupy an immense field
J

in the cure of disease, if, indeed, it does not supplant all

other systems. An establishment of the kind, located, for

instance, on a roomy place like the Neck, and well conducted,
would be handsomely sustained, and reflect great credit on
the city. Such we hope to see carried out.

—

Boston, Daily '

See. ;

Dr. Kittredge announces, in advertisement, an office No. J

13 Avery street where he may at present be found. We
;

presume ho leaves the Franklin street house with a view of i

opening a better one at an early day. Boston must and will i

sustain a first-class Water-Cure Establishment
j

A Clean Towel.- On a late excursion up the .

Mississippi, a gentleman In the wash-room said to the cap-
'

tain of the boat:
" Can't you give me a clean towel, captain ?"

"No," said the captain; "more than fifty passengers have
'

used the towel there, and you are the first one that's said a !

word about it."—Saginatc Enterprise.
\

We "reckon" that gentleman will take a clean towel with

him when he goes on another excursion up the Mississippi. '

After the wiping of fifty passengers, we should suppose a -

towel would become highly flavored, especially in warm
weather. Lesson—Skin diseases may be " caught" in this

way. So " look out 1" ',

Water - Cure and Beadtt.— Mrs. Harriet
;

Beecher Stowe says :
•

For my part I must say, the most favorable omen that

I know for female beauty in America is the m.vltiplication

of Water-Cure EstdblishmenU, where our ladies, if they
pet nothing else, do gain some idea as to the necessity of
fresh air, regular exercise, simple diet, and the laws of hy-

;

giene in general.— Memories.
j

A Wind Engine.—^We have received a circular
;

describing Halladay's Improved Wind Engine, manufac-
\

tured by Halladay, McCray & Co., Ellington, Conn. It

seems admirably adapted to the use of farmers and me-

chanics as a labor-saving machine. We would also call the
'

attention of proprietors of Water-Cure Establishments, who
are compelled to raise water by mechanical means, to this

^

Invention.
j

Public Lecture.—Mrs. Drinkwatcr, (late Miss
'

Ely.) of the Auburn Water-Cure, will lecture on Friday i

night at (juarter to 8 o'clock, upon " Health in connection
;

with Water-Cure," at the school-room of Mrs. Keed in this
'

place Admittance free.

—

Southwestern BtipUtt, 'fuscogee, '.

Alabamti.

Wo congratulate Mrs. Drinkwater on the happy and ap-
'

propriate change In her name. We hope the Alabamlane
win listen to Mrs. Drinkwatcr, and be converted to the new

;

faith as it Is Id Hydropathy, for we know It would do them
'

good.

They have a constitution and by-laws by which they are

governed, and they meet once a month for discussion and

the transaction of business.

Copies of the three Peize Essays on Tobacco have been
circulated throughout the town by the members, with a

view to strengthen and increase their number. Let the

reform go on I

Our Books in Oregon.—The good cause pro-

gresses. Where civilized man resides, there shall be found

our reformatory publications. We clip the following from a

late number of the Oregon Spectator :

Facts aee Facts.-Come to the waters, all ye that are

heavy laden with disease and know not the cure, and ear-

nestly have a desire to get well, and a desire to understand
the simple laws that govern life and health : you will he well

paid by calling at Latoukette and Holland's store, in

Oregon City, and purchasing any of the following works,
which we have just received, and expect to keep on hand.

Here follows a catalogue of the various works published

by Fowlees and Wells, New York, and offered to the Ore-

gonians " cheap for cash, or in exchange for country pro-

duce."

Packages improperly charged with Letter
Postage.—When a sealed package, chargeable with letter

postage, is opened in presence of a postmaster, and found to

contain printed matter only, without any thing secreted

therein, he may remit the letter postage, and deliver the

package at the rates charged for printed matter.

Books sent by mail from this office are always prepaid,

except when special!'!/ otherwise ordered. No apprehen-

sion for "overcharge" need be apprehended.

Life Illustrated.—Our First Number is now
printing, (Oct 1st,) and will be mailed to Subsoeibees at

once. Those who would like to liegin with the beginning,

should make up their clubs and send in their names as soon

as possible. We shall print an edition of 50,000 to com-

„ mence with, but cannot engage to supply back numbers.
for the publication of a Vegetarian Almanac, in accordance I Those, however, who subscribe now, or during the present

with the resolution of that meeting. month, (October,) will be sure of complete sets. WiU you
The Almanac is to contain forty-eight pages, and in addl- begin with the beginning?

tion to the usual information of such a work, a Bill of Fare |

for Vegetarians, for each month of the year, together with QUR JOURNALS IN SaN FrANCISCO.—We see in
suggestions for Vegetarian Cookery ; a list of Vegetarian ggveral of the San Francisco papers friendly notices of our
Anniversaries, and chronology of important reforms; a

\ Jotonals, to which our friend and zealous co-worker. Dr.
sketch of the early arrival of Vegetarians in this country,

; Bourne, has lately called their editors' attention. The Swn

New Books, for notice or review, and Adver-
tisements for The PnEENOLOGiCAL and Watee - Cure
JouENALS, may be sent to Fowlers and Wells,

808 Bkoadwat, New Yokk
;

1 4 2 WAsnLNQTON steeet, Boston, and

2 31 AeCH STEEET, PniLADELPHIA.

To secure insertion, Adveetisements should reach the

publishers on or before the 10th of the month preceding that

in which they are to appear.

All appropriate and useful subjects, such as Agriculture,

Mechanics, the Arts, Schools, and so forth, are deemed pro-

per, while patent medicines, lotteries, liquors, and tobacco
will be scrupulously rejected.

A Vegetarian Almanac FOR 1855.—The Com-
mittee on Publication appointed at the Fifth Annual Con-
vention of the Vegetariim Society have made arrangements

by Kev. Dr. Metcalfe ; sketch of the President of the Vege.
tarian Society, Dr. Alcott; Michael Angelo, by Professor
R hitaker, with a portrait of that renowned Artist and Ve-
getarian

;
Plato, Newton, Howard, Franklin, and Daniel

Webster, by the Editor, with a portrait of each
;
together

wlthjValuable statistical and interesting Vegetarian informa-

tion;

The Almanac will be supplied at $1 for twenty-flve copies.

Single copies, 6 1-4 cts.

The Committee respectfully request the earnest coopera-

tion of all Vegetarians in securing for the Vegetarian Alma-

nac an extensive circulation.

Subscriptions to be sent immediately to the Editor, the

Secretary of the Committco,lHenry S. Clubb, 15 Laight

8treet,'New York City.

The New World.—Messrs. Dayton and Went-
worth, of Boston, are about to publish by subscription a large

and magnificent historical work, with the above title. See

what the publishers say of ;t in their advertisement.

To Water-Cure Patiknts. — Recovered pa-

tients, on returning homel from the EstabHshmcnts, may

thus concludes its notice of them

:

These Journals are ably conducted, and would form a va-

luable acquisition to reading-rooms and the parlor. They
can be regulariy obtained at all the news depots in this city.

Tfie Evening News says

:

A full file of the Watee-Citee Jouenal has been placed

upon our table by Dr. Bourne. We have perused several

numbers, and find in them many articles of scientific and

practical value, besides which, in its columns is found much
that will interest the ordinary reader.

New Water-Cure in Mississippi.—It gives us

great pleasure to announce the opening of a new Water-

Cure Establishment at Spring Ridge, JTinds Coimt'j, Mis-

sissippi, by H. J. Holmes, M. D., assisted by his son, H. J

Holmes, Jr., M. D., and his brother. Gen. T. J. Holmes, who

has already treated with great success cases of chronic dis-

seases. These physicians have the advantage of a thorough

medical education, to which they have added all that is

known of Hydropathy or Water-Cure. They have opened

the first and only Establishment in the great State of Mis-

sissippi. The Spring Ridge Water-Cure will be patronized

by people from Louisiana, Alabama, Missouri, Arkiuisa-s and
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Tennessee. For tornu and other particulars, Bco advertise-

Dextistrt.—In answer to several inquiries,

we would state that, ha%-ing had a long personal acquaint-

ance with the gentlemen whose addresses are hero given,

we do In the fullest confidence recommend them as in all

respects competent dentists, and In every way worthy the

patronage of those who may need their services :

Db. J. W. Clowis, Xo. T Eighth Avenue, Now York-

Db. David K. nncncocK, Boston, Mass.

Now Readt for 1855 !—The Illustrated Wa-
TEB-CruK Almaxac, with Calendars adapted to all the States,

Territories, and the Canadas; embracing articles—To Onr

Hundred Thousand Headers ; She has Nothing to Do ; Dif-

ferences of Waters; The Water-Cure System; Medical Cre-

dulity; Observations on the Weather; Uealth in Primitive

Ages ; Moral Courage ; Insensible Perspiration, with Illus-

trations, by Dr. Shew ; Poetry, by Dr. May ; A Case of Soap

and Water; Respiration in Plants and Animals, by Dr.

Trail. With numerous Engraved Illustrations.

Also, a Directory containing the names and post-office

address,^ of the Water-Cnre Physicians ; s List of Hydro-

pathic Books, etc, etc

Price, prepaid by mail, only sis cents a copy, or fifty

cents a dozen, or four dollars a hundred.

Fkiesds, help us to place a Wateb-Citke Almanac for

IS-W in every chimney-comer, in every house and cabin, in

the hands of every family I With such a monitor before

their eyes, fewer drugs would be swallowed, less sickness bo

suffered, more lives saved, more good done in the world.

Let each friend of Water-Cure see to it that bis neighbor

has an Almanac for 1S55.

AddressFowxESS and Wells, SOS Broadway, New York.

The Illustrated Phrenological Almanac
for 1955 is also now ready.

Contests.—A small Symbolical Head, with the organs

numbered, described, and illustrated ; Phrenology and Edu -

cation; A New Classiflcation, (French,) with Engraving ;

Written Descriptions of Character; Phrenology a Luxury ;

Eccentric Parson; Lindley Murray; E. H. Chapin; Dr.

Beecher; John P. Hale; The Good Schoolmaster; Amos
Pillsbury ; The Good Man and the Murderer; Fayard Tay-

lor; Ralph Waldo Emerson; Rev. Lewis M. Pease; Rev.

John Pierpont ; Solon Robinson
;

Phrenology in Bo.ston

;

Phrenology in Philadelphia; To those who would know
Themselves; Success in Life, etc., etc,

43 pages, 20 engravings, Catalogue of valuable Books,

Prospectuses of the Piieesoloqical Journal and Watee-
Crp.E JorKSAL, and of our new weekly newspaper. Life II-

LUSTr.ATED.

Sold at the same low price as the Water-Cure Almanac

Notice to Vegetarians.—The proprietors of

the Water-Cttre JoraNAx respectfully announce that they

have completed arrangements by which about four pages of

each number will after the present month be devoted to the

insertion of contributions from Dr. Alcott, Professor
MiresET, Dr. Grimes, Professor WmTAKER, C. H. De
Wolfe, Esq., Mary Axn Whitaker, A^•^^E De>-tos
Ceidge, Wm. Tebb, Lewis S. Hofgii, Joseph Wright, A.

M., Rev. W. Metcalfe, M. D., Josepc Metcalfe, and
Sbth Ilinrr, of this country, and Robert T. Clubb. of Eng-
land, and from other eminent vegetarians; the department
to be superintended by an editor appointed by the American
Vegetarian Society.

Mr. Henry S.' Clubb (formerly Editor of the Vegeiar-ian

Messfnger in England) has been appointed Editor, and it is

requested that all communications intended for this depart-

ment will be addressed to him, at the Water-Cure Institute,

15 Laight street. New York City.

Save toub Fruit Seeds.—To fill an order from
Oregon, last season, we searched the principal cities to pro-

cure seeds of the cherry, penr, and quince, but we searched

1 n vain. None could be procured. Extravagant prices had
been paid by nurserymen for the small quantities sent to

market, and the limited supply was soon exhausted. Bushels
might have been saved at little cost, and sold at great profit

Will onr readers take the hint? We shall try to obtain sup-

plies^ this season, to fill all orders. Seeds from the apple,

pear, cherry, quince, &c ; of strawberries, raspberries,

currants; of the peach and nectarine, may all be saved,

! sold, transported, planted, and raised, when it would bo dif-

! ficult to transport plants, cuttings, or trees. Then save your

I
seeds. .

I

Wintkr TVateb-Cukes.—Hundreds of suffering

; invalids have been sent home from our various Water-

Cures during the past summer, rejoicing with health of

body, and spirits renewed Yet thousands of others icUh-

out the pale of Hydropathy linger away in hopeless despair,

who, by spending one month at a well-conducted Establish-

ment, would at least be put on the road to health, and, by

following it, attain a good old age. We are glad to find so

many "Cures" preparing to " keep open" during the winter.

Several are announced In our advertising department

" Fruti Trees."—A general assortment is ad-

vertised in the present number of the Water-Cube Joto-

kal, by James W. Geay, Ball's Pond, Fairfield County,

Connecticut, of whom descriptive Catalogues, with prices,

etc., may be obtained. Mr. Gray is an honest, intelligent

man. He engaged In the fruit and nursery business more

from the love of it than as a source of pecuni.ary profit

Those in want of trees, residing between 83° and 44° north

latitude, may be sure of receiving from him such qualities,

quantities, and varieties as they may be pleased to order.

Grapes—A Shaker Seedung—Early Noeth-
ERN MuscADiiTE.—We have received from our New Leba -

non Shaker friends, through Mr. Edward Fowler, a box of

this delicious fruit Though not yet endorsed by profes-

sional horticulturists, and by some tabooed, wa can see no

good reason why it should not be cultivated in northern

latitudes, where less hardy varieties fail. The quality of

the sample sent us is certainly very fine. It is thus de-

scribed by the Shakers

:

This excellent grape ripens 15th September, nearly a
month sooner than the Isabella ; it is perfectly hardy for

this northern climate ; a sure and constant bearer, not sub-
ject to mildew, and the fruit is delicious and high-flavored,
having no pnip perceivable, and has been pronounced by
competent judges superior to the far-famed Isabella, or Ca-
tawba, either as a wine or table grape.
The variety is a seedling from the Native White Grape,

and was raised by the subscriber, who has had it in bearing
more than ten years, and wlio tried it under every variety
of circumstances, and who has finally selected itfrom more
tlianfoHji ^nds he hashad in bearing as the choicfgtAni.
hest, and, he might add, the only xeaWj.fine-Jlarored grape
that is well adapted to our northern climate, with which
he is acquainted.
The Northern Muscadine is of light amber color, medium

size delicious and unsurpassed fl.ivor.

Besides the above, they cultivate

Burton's Early August ; ripe 25th August ; dark purple
color, large size, pleasant flavor.

Sage's Mammoth; ripo I

very large size, good flavor.

Lowell's Imperial ; ripe 5th October ; lightish red color,
largest known, good flavor for so large a grape.
These varieties will ripen well anywhere south of the

Canadas. Those who may wish for plants can procure them
at from $1 to $3 ench. by addressing Edward Fowleb, New
Lebanon, Sh.iker Village, Columbia Co., N. Y.

Now, we do not nndertake to pass judgment upon those

varieties, which we have not tasted or tested, but wo have

confidence in the inteyriUj of our Shaker friends. They
cultivate the forty or more sorts, and pronounce the above

the best Farther south it is highly probable that other

varieties would do better. But let eteryiody plant grape

vines. The Catawba and the Isabella are good enough

where they can be grown. Dr. Under hill, of Westchester

Co., N. Y., gives them the preference. But plant a grape

vine of some sort this very fall.

A GOOD TVatkr-Cure Locvtion.—A very de-

sirable situation for a Water-Cure Establishment is offered

for salo in the vicinity of Warsaw, Wyoming Co., N. Y.

The scenery is represented as being delightful, the climate

salubrious, and the buildings commodious and convenient

The property will bo sold on liberal terms. See r. Patch-

in's advertisement of " Valuable Property for Sale.

Location fob a Water-Cube.—One of our

Agents, writing from Clear Spring, Md., speaks in the highest

terms of the .adaptation of tho place for the establishment

of a Water-Cure. The springs are situated throe miles west

of the village, on the AUoghanies, thirteen miles fi-oin Ha-

gerstowu, presenting every variety of scenery, and remark-

ably easy of access. Buildings are already erected, which,

with slight changes, can be adapted for all purposes requh^.

I
Further particuhirs can be bad by addressing Alios Adams,

if

Clear Spring. Md.

Nkw Watee-Cure Estabushmext.—The friends

of Hydropathy will be pleased to learn that Dr . Jefferson

i Parks Is about to open a Water-Cure about seven miles west

i of Winchester, Franklin Co., Tenn. The people in that vi-

) ciuity should rejoice that an opportunity is to be afforded

i
them to treat diseases scientifically, without the use of drugs.

The Rudiments of Bookkeeping, designed for

tho use of Schools and for Self-Instruction. With an

Address to Students, on the Essentials to Success in Mer-

1
cantile Pursuits. By James Nixon, Accountant New
York : F. J. Huntington, and Mason Brothers. 1S54.

[Price, prepaid by mail, $1.00.]

i This is one of tho best works on bookkeeping that we
i have ever had the pleasure of examining. It aims to do

i something more than to lay down a set of arbitrary rules

I
with examples for transcription. The pupil is made to see

s the reason of every process—to comprehend the j?ri/ic?p?««

\ which underlie the art With this little work for a text

i book, the student may become something better than a

\ machine. He may prepare himself to enter upon his duties

; in the counting-room understandingly. Mr. Nixon's

\ instructions are concise, but always intelligible, and snffi-

j
clently comprehensive for ordinary purposes.

!

—
) Compendium op Phonoorapht : An Exposition of

the Principles of Phonetic Shorthand. By Andrew J.

I
Graham. New York: Fjwlers akd Wells.

( One evidence of the rapid dissemination of any science or

S art is the cheapening of text books pertaining to it and the

i simplifying the statement of its principles. A century ago,

] a work on shorthand as largo as the present treatise would

j
have cost not much, if any, less than a guinea, (about five

j
dollars;) yet here is a work fully, amply explaining the

;
principles of tho system of shorthand, the best ever known,

afforded at on-e shilling, prepaid by mail! With its

i aid, a few hours' study will suffice to gain a perfect under-

i
standing of Phonography. The work fully merits and it

I
will undoubtedly have a very extensive and enduring cir -

i culation. [Price 12 cents.]

\ Hermtt's Dell. From the Diary of a Penciller.

I
New York; J. C Derby. 1S54, [Price, prepaid by mai 1,

; $1.00.]

* Just the book to read, out under the trees, on one of otir

'• sweet Indian-summer days, or by the cheerful home flresid e,

> when the weather shall have gro^vn colder. It is made up
;
of a series of charming rural and domestic sketches, with a

i thread of story running tlirough them all . The admirer of

!
startling incidents and tragic scenes will not find the volume

j
much to his liking, but to the healthier tastes of the true

; lover of nature and domestic life it will commend itself at
* once. The author is a scholar and a graceful writer. Wonder

; who he is!

\ The Life and Adventures of Pebciyal Mat-

j
bebst : An Antobiography. By the Author of " Lafitte.'

'

; Philadelphia : T. B. Peterson. Bunco & Bro., New York.

J

A humorous story of considerable merit with capital

\ illustrations by Darley. It is full of incident and adventure,

\ with a good mixture of the ludicrous. Good for those who

\ would "laugh and grow fat"

The BBmsn Quarterlies and Bi..ickwood's Ma-

; GAZISK.

! We have received from Messrs. L. Scott <Ss Ca the last

i numbers of their reprints of these standard publications,

—

^ 7%ti London Quurterhj Rerieir, (Conservative;) Th«

\
Edinburgh Rerieir. (Whig;) TTlo Korth BrUi-iJi Reri^^

(Free Church ;) T/ie Westminster Revieir, (Llher^V,) Black-

i wood's Rtinhurgh Magazine, (Tory.)

! The prti.3ut critical state of European affairs renders these

;

publications unusually interesting. They occupy a middle

;
ground bctiveen the hastily-written news items, crude

! speculations and flying rumors of the daily journals, and the

j ponderous tome of the future historian, written after the (
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liTing interest and cscitomont of the great political eTents

of the time shall have passed away. It is to these period-

icals that readers must look for the ouly really intelligible

and reliable history of current events ; and as such, in addi-

tion to their well-established literary, scientific, and theolo-

gical character, we ui^c them upon the consideration of the

reading public. Either of these works will be sent separately,

for $3.00 per annum, or Blackicood and one of the Quarter-

lies for $5.00. They may be ordered through Fowlebb and

Welis, SOS Broadway, New York.

LIFE IllliSTBATED.

A NEW WEEKLY JOTIKNAL OF

ENTERTAINME!VT, IMPROVEMENT, & PROGRESS.

A Review of Dr. Dods' iNTOLrxTARY Theory
of Spiritual Manifestations. By "W. 8. Coottney.

(

The T.\bles TriiNED. A Brief Review of Rev.
\

C. M. Butler, D. D. By S. B. BurrrAN. New York: i

Partridge and Brittan, ISM. [Price, prepaid by mail, !

60 cts. each.]
j

TVe have received these works from the publishers, but

have not found time to examine them. Those so disposed,
j

can read and judge for themselves.
|

SuBSTAJfCE AND SHADOW
;
or, Piiases of Every-Day

Life, by Emma "Wellmoxt. Boston, J. P. Jewett&Co-

This is a book of some 300 pages, filled with short sketches
|

of about three or four pages each, some of which are quite,
)

and others very good. We are sure of one thing, however :

j

Emma has never read the Watek-Ccre Journal much, or )

she would have written more sensibly about the Hydropa- '

thlsts. Just as if, beciuse it ii written, " By the sweat of
;

thy Srojr,'' &c., it is wrong to take a pack. She has said so
]

many good things, we'll not quarrel with her. But we do

hope she will learn something of Hydropathy before she !

writes another book.

The "Western Litebary Cabinet" is edited

and published in Detroit, Mich., by Mrs. E. M. Slieldon,
'

who furnishes most of the material. Kev. N. D. Kitchell
:

is also a contributor. Mrs. S. has ^vritten several chapters

in the early lilstory of Michigan, in which the romance of

an early settler's life is forcibly drawn out. Mr^ S. is also

the editor of a literary, moral, and religious paper for child-

ren, called The LiUle Wolverine.

Mu3ic.

—

Horace Waters, 333 Broadway, New
York, is unquestionably " the people's music publisher."

He has all the popular songs, ballads, waltzes, etc., at popu-

lar prices. Our attention has lately been called to the fol-

lowing, among other favorite pieces:

" Our Girls," (a ballad,) words by C. D. Stuart, music by

Thomas Baker; " Our Boys," by the same ; "The Wander-:

er's Return," (a song,) as sung by the "Amphions;" "Fairy

Land Schottisch," by Van Der Weydc ;
" The Park

Waltzes," by John Fletcher, and "The Martyr of Free

dom," by C. C. Howard ; all good things in their way.

Putnam's Monthly.—The September number
opens with a political article, entitled "Our Parties and

Politics," in which the author, wlio writes with vigor and

earnestness, takes strong Anti-Nebraska ground. It is

warmly praised by some, and as warmly denounced by
others, accordinc to their political predilections. The num
ber has sccril capital articles. "The Proper Sphere oi

Men, by One of the Strong-Minded," will attract attention

Art and LrrERATUKE.—The Cosmopolitan Art
and Literary Association seems to prove a higlily successful

as It is a truly beneficial enterprise. The plan on which ij

Is founded is an excellent one, and we have no doubt but

that it will be honorably and fully carried out. See our

advertising columns for particulars. We observe, in another

advertisement, the offer by the Association of $100 for the

;
best Ode to Powers' Greek Slave, which, with many other

I

works of art, Is to be distributed among the subscriber.'!.

This b a very handsome proposal, and poets will find in the

subject an ample incentive to their best ofTorta for famo
and gold.

We have received from Bunce & Brother
" The Deserted Wife," by Emma D. E. N. Southworth

;

published by T. B. Peterson, Philadflphla ; and " A Year
after Marriage," by T. 8. Arthur. Published by the same.

From Partridge & Brittan we have "New Testament
Miracles and Modem Miracles," by J. Jl. Fowler. Published

by Be!a Marsh, Boston.

Believing that we shall thereby satisfy a widely-felt popu-

lar want, and fill a sphere not occupied by any existing publi-
' cation, we shall commence, early in October next,

i
A NEW FIEST-CLASS FAMILY NEWSPAPER,

J
DEVOTED TO i

i LITERATURE, SCIENCE, THE ARTS, AND NEWS.

)
It is our intention to furnish a paper which, bound to no

|

i party, sect, or theory, embracing every human interest, and /

j furnishing food for all the faculties of the mind, shall merit !

and command a world-wide circulation and influence ; en

couraging wh.atever has a tendency to promote the moral,

intellectual, or physical development, or to ameliorate the

condition of the people, whether found in Schools, Books, Ma-
chinery, Practical Science, or Industrial Organizations; in-

citing in all classes a spirit of hope, manliness, and self-

reliance, and pointing out all available means of profit,

economy, and comfort. Life as illustrated in

LITERATURE,
Will receive due attention, and original Essays, Historical,

Biographical, and Descriptive Sketches, Tales, Accounts of

Travel and Adventure, Poetry, etc., from the pens of some of

our best writers, with choice selections from the leading peri-

odicals of Europe, will form a prominent feature. The great

field of

SCIENCE,
in all its departments, will be industriously explored, and all

new discoveries and applications of scientific principles will

be laid before our readers in a popular form, and their bear-

ings upon human progress, as far as we clearly see them,

indicated and discussed.

THE ARTS,
particularly in the departments of Agriculture, Mechanical

Industry, and Manufactures, will receive a large share of our

attention, and no important invention or improved process

will escape our notice and investigation.

AGRICULTURE AND HORTICULTURE,
being occupations in which so large a portion of our people

are engaged, will demand, at our hands, special considera-

tion, and we shall strive, with the aid of the best writers in

these departments, to give our treatment of these topics more

practical value than is usual in newspapers. We shall en-

deavor to elevate still more the standard of

MECHANICAL INDUSTRY,
and to develop and bring to light the latent talent and skill

of our intelligent, industrious, and worthy artisans.

PHYSIOLOGY,
and the Laws of Life, in their application to physical devel-

opment and the formation of health, will have a prominent

place in our columns, while the whole scope and tendency of

our paper will be to promote

EDUCATION
in its broadest sense ; and, aided by competent contributors,

practically engaged in teaching in College, School, and Shop,

we shall endeavor to render the pursuit of knowledge easy

and attractive. „. „„NEW BOOKS
will be carefully and candidly noticed, .ind where their im-

i

portance seems to demand it, critically reviewed. In the 1

department of
gj-jjEj^^j, jjEWS, i

we shall aim to be particularly prompt, authentic, and full.
;

giving a carefully prepared summary of passing events, both

foreign and domestic, and recording all signs of progress in

every department of life. The Markets will be carefully

reported, and such general commercial and financial in-

formation given as the interests of our readers may seem

to demand.

As man is eminently a social beiflg. Life as illustrated in the

FAMILY CIRCLE
•ill not be forgotten, but we shall aim to make our paper a

most welcome and valued visitor at every fireside where the

English language is understood. And always remembering

the Children, we shall set apart in each number a snug cor-

ner, in wlii'-h to store a great variety of choice things for

their amusement and instruction.

Kind reader, an outline of our plan is before you. Do you

like it? If so, we shall be happy to receive your subicription

and influence in behalf of our new enterprise.

TERMS—IN ADVANCE:
Single Copy, one year, »2 00

|
Five Copiei, one year, « 00

Three Copies, 5 00 I Ten " (and one for agt.)15 00

BubsoriptionB may commence at any time. No paper will

be sent longer than paid for. Please address, post paid,

FOWLERS AND WELLS,
808 Broadway, New York.

Politeness. A Fact.—About the
close of la.st .Tuly, a very loquacious and corpulent German
lady, resident in St. Petersburg, having quarrelled with her

servants, (Russian,) the latter gave infoi-mation to the Pre-

fecture of Police that the former had spoken of the Russian

government in terms of reproach and disrespect. The
lady received a summons to appear before the Prefect, to

whom she repaired accordingly, vowing revenge on the

whole tribe of servants, (in her arrival at the office, the

Prefect most politely received her, and ushering her into

a small box-looking apartment, commenced reading over

sundry charges against her, which he had scarcely finished

when down sunk the corpulent lady through a trap in the

treacherous floor, above which nothing of her portly figure

was to be seen but her head, arms, and her crumpled habili-

ments—and, shocking to relate, thirty blows from an unseen

hand were administered, where, however, they were un-

likely to cause permanent injury, except to the feelings of

the sufferer. On the completion of the sentence the stout

lady's person reappeared again above-ground almost as sud-

denly as it had disappeared, and the Prefect, in the most

courteous and polite manner, bowed her out of the office.

—Scottish paper.

"Love thy Neighbor as Thyself."—Not so
difficult a matter, when that "neighbor" is a lovely, pretty
girl.

—

Juven He.

There, now you've spelt a " pretty" Interpretation I If

" 1 oung America" keeps on, he'll know more of his neigh-

bors by the time he's twenty—nine.

Kissing.—In 1650, a trial took place in Con-
necticut under the section of the Blue Laws prohibiting
kissing. The olTenders were Sarah Tuttle and Jacob New-
ton. It appears that Sarah dropped her gloves, and Jacob
found them. When Sarah asked for them, Jacob demanded
a kiss for his pay, and as the demand did not seem extrava-
gant, she adjusted it forthwith. The facts were clearly

proved, and the parties were each fined twenty shillings.

Wonder if Jacob and Sarah regarded that law as "consti-

tutional ?" or whether they took steps for Its " repeal," or,

by complying with certain "conditions," they thereby ren-

dered the law inoperative so far as they were concerned.

We should like to know.

It is stated by the Cincinnati papers that
several thousand barrels of swine's blood is used yearly In

the manufacture of sweet wine. Who docs not like wine
now ? Heidsick. Still, and Sparkling Catawaba made out of
swine's blood I What next?

Well—what of it? Why not as well drink blood mixed

with wine as to make blood puddings, as is customary in

many parts of the country. And why is swine's blood so

much worse for diet than swine's flesh ? We pause for a

reply.

Ladies who have a disposition to punish their

Imsbands, should particularly bear in mind that a little warm
sunshine will melt the icicle much quicker than a regular

"north-easter." Kindness is more likely to prevent than

increase nose-pulling.

A friend of ours, passing a house where there

was a funeral, stepped up to an Irishman, and asked him if

he could inform him who was dead. The Irishman replied :

" I cannot exactly say, Sir, but I presume it is the gentleman

in the coffin."

TJniciue.—The following unique announcement

is clipped from a California paper:

Makkied.—At the residence of L. B. Huffman, In Onslow,

on the 1st ult., by J. W. Thompson, Esq., Mr. Amos Heath,

aged 14 years, weight 60 pounds, to Miss L. J. Foster, aged

25 years, weighing 145 pounds,

A Learned Woman.—An American lady, Mrs.

Putnam, has, perhaps, no equal in the world for critical

knowledge of languages, for "she converses readily in

French, Italian, German, Polish, Swedish, and Hungarian,

and is familiar with twenty modern dialects,

Latin, Hebrew, Persian, and Arabic. Tills

linguistic acquirements is paralleled only by ardinal Mezzo-

fantl, Elihu Burrltt, and some half dozen

of both worlds."
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OUR NEW PAPER.
We have not undertaken to establish a new

weekly journal, in competition with the large

number of ably-conducted papers already enjoy-

ing the confidence and patronage of the public,

without the most mature reflection, resulting in

a settled conviction that there is still a want,

widely and deeply felt by the reading classes,

which we can thereby satisfy.

We havB long occupied a position which has

brought us into direct communication with the

popular mind. We understand its present state

of development, its needs and its aspirations

;

and we know how to gain access to the homes

and hearts of the people, and to adapt our teach-

ings to their capacities and tastes. We have

counted the cost, calculated our resources,

marked out our course, and shall enter upon the

publication of

Life Illcstkated

with the fullest confidence that we can and shall

make it emphatically

The People's Paper.

Basing our whole plan on the principles of a

correct mental science, we shall not write and

select at random, but with a clear understanding

of the ends to be attained and the means for their

attainment.

We shall aim to furnish food for all the facul-

ties of the human mind, to embrace in our range

of discussion all interests, and to illustrate life

in all its phases.

The people want a paper which shall not only
give fitting expression to their own inarticulate

ideas, embody in words which they cannot them-
selves command, their aspirations and hopes, and
confirm their innate consciousness of the dignitv

and worth of true manhood and womanhood, but

which shall help to give form to their crude and
ill-digested notions, to develop their tastes and
feelings, to expand and elevate their ideas of

human destiny, and to teach them the laws of

nature in their multiform applications to life and
the arts of life. Such a paper we shall strive,

with the help of a talented and experienced corps
of editors and contributors, to make

Lira Illcstbated.

Read our prospectus for a more detailed expo-
sition of our plan, and if you are pleased with it,

we shall be glad to enroll you on our list of pa-

trons, and to receive your cooperation in extend-
ing its circulation. Names, singly or in clubs,

may be sent in at once.

OCTOBER TOPICS.

BY R. T. TBILL, M. D.

The Erp.ob of Ebeobs.—Under this caption.

Prof. Curtis, of Cincinnati, editor of the Physio-

Medical Reporter, and probably the most ac-

complished scholar and the best writer and
>

critic of the ' Physiopathic" school, has entered ;

the field of discussion, kindly offering to explain !

to us certain doctrinal errors advocated in this

Journal, in the Review, in the Encyclopaedia,

&c.. and announcing his intention to expose and
\

refute the said errors for the public good. f

We like an open, frank, and manly opponent ; !

one who has a name, and will give it to his opi-

nions. In our dealings with the representatives

of the Allopathic school, we have met, in the

way of controversy, little else than idle state-

ments, vile denunciations, sneaking insinuations,

and unintelligible lingo. Since we pinned the /a<e

Dr.Wilson, (is he dead or has he only " skulked?")

of Alabama, to the wall, on this question of the

"modus operandi of medicines," one of his com- ,

peers has sent us a huge and almost hideously

incoherent document, offering therein to continue

the discussion in lieu of the said defunct or

dodged doctor of Airmount. But he didn't sign

his name. And as we did not like to be caught

beating the air, or pounding a sand-bag, or

fighting a bubble, we could not consent to sub-

stitute the then known Dr. Wilson for this un-

X known personage
;

especially as we could dis- •

cover nothing but gas and gabble in his logic.

This, by the way of explaining our silence in

relation to "Anonymous." Dr. Curtis we per-
~

;
Eonally know to be a '-real somebody."' We

: have long been familiar with his writings ; we
have admired the zeal and ability with which he

has opposed the -poisonous drugs" of Allopathy,

and have been well assured he was an honest re-

former and a useful man.

And yet we differ with him on a question of
~ science. That difierence of opinion involves the

essential philosophy of drug-medication in all

its schools, modes, phases, and modifications.

The point on which we differ comes to the veri-

' table explanation, the reason, the rationale of all

remedial or medicinal agents.

This is a question, too, which concerns the

weal or woe of the human family immensely.

No pen can exaggerate its importance ; and I •

trust that neither of us have any other desire i

than to arrive at the exact truth, be that what it ,

may. Our main position, in general terms, may ;

be thus stated : The symptoms or phenomena
'

which result, when a drug-remedy is taken into

the system, are the evidences of vital resistance

to the drug, (the action of the sj'stem against

the drug, contemplating its expulsion,) and not

of the remedial action of the drug on the animal

economy, as is commonly supposed. This being

;

true, it follows that all drug-remedies—the lo-

: belia and cayenne of the Physiopaths, as well as

the calomel and opium of the Allopaths—are ab- ;

solutely poisons ; and the inference from this
I

fact very plainly is, that a true healing art must

be predicated on the employment, entirely, of
i

^
some other agents as remedies.

j

This principle is either true or false. If true, i

the whole system of administering drugs tc cure

disea-se ought to be abandoned as unsou d in

philosophy and injurious in results. If t&h , its

fallacy should be met and refuted in its incipi-

ency. My own opinions on this subject have

been deliberately formed
;
they have been care-

fully put on record ; and my reasons for them
have been published. Yet, I hold myself ready

to renounce them the moment I can see evidence

of their error ; and Dr. Curtis professes himself

ready, and able, and resolved to establish the op-

posite. God defend the right

!

We have room at this time for on y a short ex-

tract from Dr. Curtis' article. He says :

There is one very important point in which
both Dr. Trail and all his opponents, " save the
ultra faction of the Physio-Medicals," is wrong.
It is, that they make no distinction between poi-

sonous drugs and innocent medicines, or those
agents which invite the organism to healthy ac-

tion, and aid them in its performance—as caloric,

electricity, water, cayenne, slippery elm. &c.

—

and those that provoke it to excitement against
them, and tend to impede its movements—as ar-

senic, opium. &c.—between those that do injury
only by the degree, or quantity, or misapplica-
tion of their power, and those that '• are in their

nature inimical to the constitution," These er-

rorists include all who believe that every thing
or nothing is poisonous, according to the use that

is made of it. Dr. T. may say that he does not be-
lieve that any "drugs" are hygienic, but he can-
not say they "are mischievous^ without admitting
that they " act upon the organism." Nor can he
make any distinction between the difierent arti-

cles of food he recommends, without the same
admission.
What, then, is the real difference between Al-

lopathy and Hydropathy ?

Answer: Allopathy uses all sorts of agents,
good and bad, " without the guidance of any
therapeutic principle ;" while Hydropathy uses,

quite judiciously, water, and various other me-
dicinal agents, under the names of food, air,

exercise, ^c.
In another article, we will show some of the

differences and correspondences between Hy-
dropathy and the Physio-Medical system, which
are nearer to each other in their principles and
practices than any other two systems ; the lat-

ter including of the former all that is true and
good. And if time and space will allow, we will

also show what is the fundamental error of Allo-

])athy, which both the Physio-Medical system and
Hydropathy have discarded.

We have not made this criticism on Dr. T. to

oppose him and impede his glorious progress

;

but. because he is so nearly and so generally
right, we wish to prevent him from ever going
wrong.

We will reply to each and all of the points

made by Dr. Curtis, as soon as his article is fin-

ished
;
meanwhile, as our definitions of "drugs,''

"poisons,'" "remedies," "hygienic agencies,"

" medicines,"' " food," " drink," Ac, &c., are al-

ready on record, and as, in medical discussions

generally, there is apt to be a looseness in the

use of technical terms which renders the dispu-

tants mutually unintelligible, and leaves the

reader unprofited and unedified, we respectfully

suggest that, in his next Journal, Dr, Curtis tell

us precisely what he understands by such of the

above and siraiku- terms as he uses in his ar;:u-

ment, particularly the sense in which he uses the

phrase, " such remedies as agree with the consti-

tution ;" " innocent medicines ;'' medicines which

" are in their nature inimical to the constitu-

tion ;" " medicinal agents."

Our only object in this request is, that in re-
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viewiaJ his arguments we may neither misappre- ,

hend :!or misrepresent his position ; a motive, we

are s ire, he will properly appreciate.

The following extract from Dr. C.'s second <

article evinces the indispensable necessity of de- )

fining our technical phrases, before we enter upon
J

the discussion of our respective positions : The
|

Doctor says

:

This is a problem which constitutes the es- \

sential point of difference between their system
]

of treating diseases with drugs, and our system
;

of treating them by hygienic agencies alone."

If by " drugs" the "doctor meant only poisons,
;

and by "hygienic agencies" he included inno-
;

cent medicines, we would not criticise him as we
)

do, though he would not then be strictly correct,
j

But his sin would be one of difference between
him and poisons, and in his favor—therefore, we
should "let him slide." But he will not allow

us so to understand him. In his term " drugs,"

he intends to involve the remedies of the Physio-

Medical practice, which are as innocent and effi-

cient as water, and require no more knowledge
nor skill in their application.

Here is a complete demonstration that we can

never understand each other, nor be understood

by our readers, until Dr. C. tells us what he

means by " innocent medicines ;" for if he means
J

drug-remedies in any sense, from calomel and i

antimony down through lobelia and nervine to
|

raspberry leaves and catnep—all, or either—we )

dispute their innocency ; but if he restricts the

term to what we mean by "hygienic agencies"— !

air, food, water, temperature, exercise, &c.,—then

he agrees with us, and we have no quarrel. It is !

most true that we do not intend to except the
\

" remedies" of the Physio-Medical practice when
)

we speak of " drugs ;" but whether they are t

really "innocent," is the very gist of our discus-
j

sion. That is for you to prove. Dr. C, if you

can. Our opinion now is, that, before we are

done with the subject, we shall be able to con-
j

vince you and the public of the contrary. /

Bathing Children in Cold Water.—The Bis-
|

patch dashes down upon us in the shape of a cold I

douche, as may be learned from the following
|

paragraph :
j

The Water-Cure Journal is out on cold wa- f

water. It says, if parents will destroy their health /

by the use of cold water, in the name of Heaven
let them spare their children ! Don't let their

j

youth and innocence go down to the grave by
bathing them in cold water. Not only this, but
we are told in this Water-Cure Journal that it >.

is positively injurious to wash our hands and faces

in cold winter water ! Well ! well ! is this not
j

astonishing doctrine for a Water-Care Journal ? (

After coaxing the people for years into the fre-
\

quent use of water, in all forms, in health and (

disease, cold, warm, and of all sorts of tempera-
\

ture, it now tells them that it is "barbarous" j

and " heathenish" to use cold water !

|

What Water-Cure Journal do you take, neigh-
|

bor Dixpatch ? We don't know of any alive ex-

cept this, and we never knew this to advocate
;

any such nonsense. We do object to putting )

children into too cold water ; and into cold water
j

under all circumstances. As to what you have i

accredited this journal for saying in relation to

washing the hands and face in "cold winter !

water," we rafher suspect that must have come \

from one of the " spirits," not of Priessnitz, but
]

of Thomson. Does the Dispatch attend "the !

circles?"
j

Comfort for Tea-Drinkers.—The following

extract from the " Chemistry of Life" is going
the rounds of the press :

" In the life of most persons, a period arrives
when the stomach no longer digests enough of
the ordinary elements of food to make up for
the natural daily waste of the bodily substance.
The size and weight of the body, therefore, begin
to diminish more or less perceptibly. At this

period tea comes in as a medicine to arrest the
waste, to keep the body from failing so fast, and
thus to enable the less energetic powers of diges-
tion still to supply as much as is needed to repair
the wear and tear of the solid tissues. No won-
der, therefore, that tea should be a favorite, on
the one hand, with the poor, whose supply of
substantial food is scanty, and on the other, with
the aged and infirm, especially of the feebler sex,

whose powers of digestion and whose bodily
substance have together begun to fail. Nor is it

surprising that the aged female, who has barely
enough of weekly income to buy what are called
the common necessaries of life, should yet spend
a portion of her small gains in purchasing the
ounce of tea. She can live quite as well on less

common food, when she takes her tea along with
it ; while she feels lighter at the same time, more
cheerful, and fitter for her work, because of the
indulgence.

The above is an " average specimen" of the

pernicious sophistry which, in the name of science,

is peddled out to the public in the shape of scien-

tific lectures and books. There is no probability

that the authors of such absurd reasoning ever

spent a moment of their lives in investigating

the truthfulness of their statements. So far from

the employment of tea arresting the process of

decay in aged persons, the exact contrary is the

fact. All persons, almost, are familiar with the

fact, that the general tendency of tea-drinking

in young and middle-aged persons, is to render

them thin, emaciated, irritable, nervous ; to re-

tard nutrition, and hasten decay. And how the

nature of tea can be reversed, or its relation to

the human organism changed right about, because

the person is old, surpasses entirely the compre-

hension of all thinking persons. Those who do

not think a't all, may perhaps be able to tell all

about it.

But when and by whom was the discovery

made that " tea comes in as a medicine" at the

precise time when the body begins to decay?

Those who use tea at that period of life are

almost without exception those who have been

accustomed to it during the period of develop-

ment and maturity.

The Modus Operandi of Medicinks.—This

subject, we are happy to know, is just now at-

tracting the attention of the medical profession,

and what is better still, the attention of the pub-

lic. Whenever this subject is fairly understood,

there will be reasons abroad which no man can

gainsay, and no doctor can get over, why drug-

medicines should never be taken into the human
stomach. As an evidence of the interest abroad

on the subject, we suly'oin an extract from one of

numerous communications we have received :

" DocToii TiiALL : We have been very much edi-

fied and interested in reading your ' Modus Ope-

randi of Medicines' in the Review, as well as

your ' Rationale of Di-ug-medication' in the Ency-

clopaedia. You have made it very plain to us

why such and such medicines act as cathartics or

emetics, &c. We would also be glad to have

(
you explain why mercury or calomel salivates,

I

or makes the mouth sore, and why it rots the
teeth. These are questions which we have asked

\
the 'regulars,' but they never have answered

I

satisfactorily yet. But it is exactly what we

I

'common folks' would like to know."

;

The " common folks" shall know all about it.

I

But as the whole subject will probably come up
;

in the course of our contemplated discussion with
\
Dr. Curtis, and as we can then present the facts

\

far more convincingly than we could do without
! the responsibility of writing in view of an intelli-

;

gent and critical opponent, we will defer the

I

explanation until it is presented in the regular
;
order of debate.

\
Doctor Briggs' Suspenders.—It has been for

\

some time a perplexing question among the
i " Dress Reformers," how the pantaloons and skirts

;
should be suspended on or over the shoulders, and

I

whether they should be suspended at all. We
J

are not yet prepared to say whether all suspen-
* sory appliances can be dispensed with. We are
inclined to think they will not be. Hence the

i best manner, the most strictly physiological me-

;

thod of suspending becomes a desideratum.

!
We are using and recommending the invention

! of Dr. H. F. Briggs, of this city. Dr. Briggs has

j

devoted many yeaxs of his life to an investigation

; of the nature, causes and treatment of muscular
' or mechanical derangement of the body, and

j
to bodily training, more especially in relation to

proper positions, symmetry, the relative size

;

and activity of the vital organs, the development
• of the voice and speech, &c., and, as we are happy
\ to know, with abundant success.

I

The suspenders which he has invented and now
\ manufactures on a large scale, are altogether the

I

best article we have yet seen, to support the pan-

i taloons and skirts in a perfectly easy and agree-

\ able manner, and at the same time counteract all

tendency towards crooking the chest, stooping the

shoulders, and curving the spine. To sedentary

and studious persons, clergymen, bookkeepers,

I

literary ladies and gentlemen, and to all persons

\
predisposed to pulmonary affections, or suffering

; from weak abdominal muscles, they are invalu-

; able.

From West Perrtsburg, N. Y.—" Give honor
to whom honor is due !" The "American Pheenolooioal
Journal," the "Watee-Cure Jotonal," and the "Hy-
DROPATuio Quarterly Keview,"— a trio wneqnalled in

their spliere, and tlieir spliero is world-wide. They are

worthy of a prominent place on the "centre-table" of

everij family in the land—pouring health-giving, life-pro-

longing, happiness-promoting information, through the mails

upon the surrounding country. From Maine to California,

this mighty influence is felt, and from Nova Scotia to Mex-

ico, they are read and prized. If they were carefully read,

and their advice strictly followed by all, the "Millennium "

would not be far distant. They are conducted by tried men
and true—unfolding truth and unmasking error to the ad-

miring gaze of thousands of to-day, and millions yet unborn.

Go on 1 God speed you in your glorious work of teaching

the people, that God never placed his, hero upon the earth,

to be the prey of innumerable diseases, for which there b
no palliation—that there is a " universal panacea," which is

prevention on hygienic and physiological principles. And
when your work is accomplished, "your journey of

o'er," may successors arise in your places, competent to ^
carry on the glorious work I * * From an enthusiastic , o.

but not excited //-ten^. M. M. T
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Weak Eyes.—J. C. B., East Parsonsfield, Me.
The weakness and extreme sensitiveness in your eyes is

evidently caused by overdoing them— reading by lamp-

liglit and inoonliglit too mucli. You sliould change your

occupation for a time from teacliing to some vocation re-

quiring little use of eitlier head or eyes.

ExLAROKD Glands.—E. P., Austinsburg. Will
you please inform mo through the Journal, what is the
cause of swollen glands of the neck, and what treatment
will effect a cure t Is Dr. Christie's galvanic necklace a
remedy ? Can one individual impart this disease to another
by mesmerism f

The usual causes arc inherited scrofula and bad living. It

is to be cured, if curable at all, by a full course of hydro-

pathic treatment (See our books ) We have no faith in

galvanic necklaces. The third question we answer nega-

tively.

Htdkopatiitc ScrioOL.—J. pe F. Would a di-
ploma received at the school presided over by Dr. Trail,

confer on me the right to practiso Hydropathic medicine in
France, on the simple production of that diploma before a
Hydropathic School of France, if there is one witli which
Dr. Trail is in communication ?

There is no Hydropathic School in France. The diploma

of the Now York School would amount simply to a letter of

credit to the public

Dietetic.—Somebody, incog., asks us a long
list of questions on a great variety of dietetic questions, and
wants us to give reasons for many things, &c As all of his

questions are fully discussed and explained in the Encyclo-

psedia, and as we can here only answer questions, we must
refer him to that work.

Acins AXD Alkaues in Cooking.—B. J., Lon-
don, C. W. "Are cakes unhealthful, if raised with equal

quantities of cream of tartar and bicarbonate of soda, and
mixed with sour milk ?" In the absolute sense, they are; for

all admixtures of acids and alkalies are unnatural, and to

some extent unhealthful. We only recommend them to bo
used when the cook cannot manage yeast properly, and does

not understand making good unfermentod bread. It is then

the least of two evils.

DTSPEP.SIA.—E. N. S., Texas. Your presen
management is very good on the whole; but a "broken

down constitution" always renovates slowly. Have pa
tience. Probably a rather dry diet, especially wheat-meal

cakes, as recommended In the Cook Book, would be an

provement. Wear the wet-girdle an hour or two each

Calomeliz.vtion.— T. H., Bradford Co., Pa.
In the case of the rotting teeth of your child, which is no
doubt the result of "the doctor's dose of calomel," wo
would not recommend any dental surgery at present. At-

tend carefully to the general health. And when that is

established, lot the teeth be doctored, if then necessary.

You would do well to consult the standard Hydropathic

books for the manner of treating the other case you mention,

as our business In this place is merely to answer questions.

Bloody Urine.- J. S., Monmouth, 111. Use
tepid Bitz-baths and the wet-girdle ; drink only soft water,

and adopt a very abstemious vegetable diet

Syringes.—N. S. G., Erie Co., Pa. We use the
Metal Pump Syringe, (M ttson's patent) They are sold by
FowLKES AND Welw. Prlcc, $S 60.

Dysentery or Fi.dx.—J. G. C, Sharpsburg, Ky.
"Our country hassulfered severely this summer with flux;

and having no other system here than the Allopathic, calo-

mel has been poured down in ample quantities. What Is

the proper water-treatment?" Free tepid injections in the

first instance; cool hip-baths frequently; the wet-girdlo

constantly
;
sponging the body occasionally when feverish

;

and the wet-sheet pack if the fever is very high.

< Itch, &c.—G. S.D., Now Haven. Daily bathing

j
with tepid water, and a strictly plain vegetable diet, with

S soft pure water for drink, are amply remedial. If you rear

i
your children healthfully, there is no necessity for vacclna-

\
tion. The price of the Encyclopajdia, by mail, is $3.

I

Croup, Hydrocepiialu.s, Chills and Fever.—
W.S., Ottawa, 111. "Children die hero continually of the

! above diseases : indeed, hardly any who are attacked re-

} cover. Most of the people here are poor, and cannot well

s afford to supply themselves with Hydropathic books. What
can you recommend that will enable us to drive these drug-

( poisoning doctors from the land?" The books aforesaid.

> We do not know how, if you are poor, you can afford to do

< without them. It costs ten times as much to pay doctors'

\
and nurses bills.

I

Cholera Cure-all.— W. S., Carmelton, Ind.
\ There has been much said of late, as to the best course to

pursue in treatment of cholera. I will give you Capt. Ba-
con's Antidote, as near as I can recollect it, and would like

your views of the matter. Tell us, if you please, what will

be its effects on the stomach, bowels, &c.
*

Keceipt : One tablespoonful of salt

One-third of a teaspoon full of mustard.
Mix in a tumbler of water, and drink.

Capt. Bacon says, ho has never known this to fail in effect-

ing a cure, if taken when the disease first attacks the
person.

I will merely add that Mr. Bacon is captain of steamboat
Chancellor, and enjoys quits an enviable reputation for

good management and keeping his boats cleivnhj. It is

said that when the cholera raged the worst he would go
> to New Orleans regularly with his boat filled with pas-

\ sengers, and not lose a man. If this be true, there cer-
i tainly seems to be something in it, and I dare say you
would be glad to give it full credit, even though it might

i conflict with our favorite system, the W.itcr-Cure. It may
\
be superfluous to say I do not intend this letter for publica-

j
tion. I merely want your ideas of the prescription through

i the Water-Cuke Journal."

I

We have no faith in the virtue of the medicine, but great

i faith that, if all cholera patients were confined to a little salt

< and mustard, and thereby the killing doses of calomel,

! opium, brandy, &c., kept away, nearly all of them would
recover.

Sequel op Measles.—W. J. S., Memphis, Tenn.
What treatment will bo best for two little girls who had the
measles and diarrhcea, were drugged in the most approved
style for three months, during which time their parents
(who were most deadly opposed to Hydropathy) lost two
little boys with the same disease and treatment? When
they buried the second, they consented that I should try the
cold-water treatment When I commenced, tliey were very
weak, had a bad cough, diarrhoea, ankles and feet swollen,
&e. I packed them, applied compresses to their abdomen,
and wet-iacket with enemas. One of them appeared quite
well, when her legs commenced swelling again, and I have
been unable, so far, to make it disappear. The other one
has slight fever every night I take the Journal, and have
your EncyclopiEdia, but am somewhat at a loss still. You
will see tliat I am a young beginner, having only com-
menced within a year in my own family. I have cured my
own baby of cholera infantum and measles, when they
were dying all around, not of disease, but of Allopathy.

All that is necessary is a carefully regulated diet with

time and patience, and sponging occasionally to keep down
any morbid heat

Dietetics.—I. O., Ohio. 1. Which is the best
diet—a mixed one, consisting of the articles generally upon
the tables of people not vegetarians—fish, flesh, vegetables,
puddings, pies, baker's bread, Ac, or one selected from the
same tables, but from which flesh and fish are cnrcfnlly ex-
cluded ? 2. Is rice a wholesome article of diet lor constant
use ? 8. Is there any truth in the statement often made,
that negro»s fed upon it at the South, become blind in con-
sequence f 4. Will Dr. Trail give his opinion in regard to
shaving (he beard ?"

1. We can select a bettor diet firom ordinary tables with-

out the flesh than with It 2. Eice Is a wholesome article

for constant but not exclusive use. 3. There may be, pro-

vided the diet is almost wholly of rice. 4. Shaving is a

source of debility.

Ulcer op the Abdomen.— S. R., Allen's Grove,
Pa. A lady has for four years been suffering from a sore In

tlie side, in the right iliac region. At first, after a severe
attack of inflammation of the bowels, which was treated two
months by Allopathy, there appeared a hard red spot about
one and a half or two inches in diameter, which Increased
In size and soreness for two months, when it broke, and dis-

charged great quantities of pus, continued discharging for a
year, her life being often despaired of by her physicians and
husband. It then healed over, remaining sore and painful,

and continued so until last fall, when it began to enlarge
again, and for ten weeks her sutferings were beyond com-

Earisen. In that time it again broke and discharged as at

rst and then came chyle mixed with her food, and a bloody
matter. This still continues, seven weeks from the time ft

broke. She has been treated by doctors of every school,

except the one founded in and consisting of the laws of Na-
ture. If you will, through the Journal, prescribe for her,
you will confer a great favor upon anxious hearts."

The patient must flrst be put in good condition by proper

attention to the general health, and a strict vegetable diet,

and then the sore treated surgically, by bandages, &c

Canker in the Modth.—J. S. D.,New Haven.

j

" What is the cause of those little ulcers in the mouth called

j
canker, particularly in an adult, and how can they be cured

! or got rid of?" Something wrong in the eating or drinking

habits. Green tea, saleratus, pepper, salt &c., often cause

I

the disease ; and leaving them off frequently cures It

I Kidney Disease.—J. B. B., Mich. The symp-
toms you describe indicate chronic inflammation of the mu-

j
cons membrane of the bladder; possibly it extends to the

kidneys, and probably there Is more or less " gravelly sedi-

ment" in the urine, this owing to a previous and long-stand-

ing "torpidity" of the liver. Tepid hip-baths, soft water, a

vegetable and rather dry diet, with sweet mealy fruits, con-

stitute the M. M.

—

methodus medendi.

Intermittent Fevee.— J. D. R., Stillwater.
"Fever and ague prevails generally in this vicinity. I am
subject to it The doctors break the chills with quinine ;

but they won't stay broke. The people hate quinine, and
are ready to try almost any other remedy which they have
reason to believe will effect a certain cure. If it will not
occupy too much space, please give in the Journal the
water-treatment for this dreaded disease."

We have to treat this disease on "general principles,"

that is. as the symptoms are presented in each case, in re-

ference to the patient's constitution and condition. Usually

hot fomentations just previous to the cold stage, the pack

in the hot stage, and tepid sponging in the sweating stage

will answer well.

CaloAel, Coffee, Pork, &c.—Peggy, out West.
Peggy would like to aik Dr. Trail a few questions to be an-

swered through the Journal. 1. What kind of diet would
bo best for a person of feeble constitution who has a trouble-

some old calomel - sore ? 2. Which do you consider most
injurious, to drink coffee or eat meat, if a person irill have
one or the other ? and would not a daily morning bath, in

water not very cold, tend to prevent the above patient from
taking cold ? 8. When the limb is inflamed, would it be
well to keep it wrapped in cloths wet in cold water? One
thing more : it is strongly impressed upon my mind that

" h has much to do with people's having the ery-swine's
sipelas, and am distressed to see folks stuffing their sto-

machs with pork, pork, porl\ and" then groaning and dyi

with erysipelas. Do tell them in the plainest, strongest

terms, they miint stop eating pork, if they don't want the

erysipelas. That is, if you think so. if I could talk it as

you can, I should surely give them fits.

1. Question—Vegetable diet 2. It depends on the con-

stitution of the individual, and the amount of the tea or the

meat employed. 8. Yes, as to the "pork business," we

have repeatedly declared, in the "plainest strongest"

terms wo can find in the dictionarj', that pork-eating and

erysipelas, all over the country, stand towards each other in

the relation of cause and effect. But people who absolutely

believe what we say to bo true, continue to eat the filthy

swine. Peggy has not yet learned that a miyorlty of man-

kind who have become confirmed in the pork appetite, had

rather carry a rotting, fe-stering carcass through life than to

eat any thing else. Let Peggy talk a little to one of her

"pork-fed" neighbors against swine-flesh, and ten to one she

will got as many "fits" as she gives.

DoucuiNO the Itch.—D. T. D. '• A Hydropa-
thic physician says that the following is a sure method of

curing the disease called the itch: Anoint the whole skin

with sulphur, and then take a pail-doucho and wash the

sulphur off. mat say you to such a remedy?" We say
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the phTSici»n is bo Ilydropath at all, but a hydrodrugopath.

The sulphur may cause the disease to disappear sooner; but

we opine a cure will come sooner by means of the douche

without the sulphnr.

Fits.—E. B., Walpole. Your son had better

go to an Establishment, if but for a week, to get on the right

plan of management. With your facilities, home-treatment

would most litely be a failure.

Charcoal.—D. D., Le Roysville, Pa. " Some
authors say that pulverized charcoal, when put in the mouth
every night at bedtime, tends to preserve the teeth. Is it

so ?' No : nothing will prevent the decay of the teeth except

a healthy stomach and the absence of drug-medicines.

Cotton Breastplates.—Peggy Perriquere, of

Ohio. (What "s in a name?''—.SAat.,) gives the rougher sex

a well-merited thump in the following style: "Men talk

about cotton breastplates. It strikes me they had better

stand up before a good-sized looking-glass and take a view

of their own cotton breastplates. I happen to know very

near how much they wear; for I have stuffed hundreds of

Tests for them, and I venture to say not one woman in fifty

wears more cotton than themselves. I wear none; neither

do I approve of any one's wearing them, especially "in this

hot weather and time of peace." But I do wear the Bloom-
ers, though, which I suppose is all some of them would
wish to know of me, and, " tit for tat," it is .ill I want to know
of them. Now, if cotton will prevent Cupid's arrow from
reaching the heart, will some one tell what the next fash-

ion will be?"

World's Temperance Tracts.—The Publish-

ers have ready for gratuitous distribution, at

cost of paper and printing, the following list of

excellent Temperance Tracts, of twelve pages
each :

No. 1. The Maine Liquor Law.—An Act for
the Si;ppre5Sion of Drinkin^iouses and Tipplins-shops. The
Working of the Law. By Hon. Neal Dow. With a Letter
froai Prof Moses Stcaet, of Andover.

No. 2. Philosophy of the Temperance Ee-
foemation: or, the Relations of Alcohol and the Human
Orga lism, Chemicallv, Physiologically, and Psvchologically
considered. A Peize Essay. By E. T. Tkall, M. D.

No. 3. Alcoholic Liquors ; their Essential
Nature and Necessary Effects on the Human Constitution.
By HoEACE Greeley.

No. 4. The Liquor Business : its Effects upon
the Minds, Morals, and Pockets of our People. By P. T.
BABsru.

No. 5. Te.mperance and a Prohibitory Law,

These Tracts will be sold in packages of

1,000 Copies for Four Dollars.

500 Copies for Two Dollars.

200 Copies for One Dollar.

100 Copies for Fifty Cents.

The object of these tracts is to enlighten the people on the

question of Temperance, and to answer scientifically any
supposed objections against the total suppression of the use

of Alcohol an a beverage or a medicine, proving conclusively

its IncompatibiUty for either.

Orders promptly filled. Packages sent as freight, or by
express, to any place desired. Address the Publishers as

follows: FOWLEE.S and Wells, 808 Broadway, New York.

TOBACCO PRIZE ESSAYS.

Tobacco : its History, Nature, and Effects ; with
Facts and Figures for Tobacco Users. By K. T. Teall,
M. D.

Tobacco Diseases
; with a Remedy for the Habit

By Joel Shew, M. D.

Evils of Tobacco as they affect Body, Mind, and
Morals. By P.ev. Dwioht Baldwin. Published by Fow-
1.IE8 A.SD Wells, 80% Broadway, New York.
Tliese three Peize Essays will be sold separate or toge-

ther, for gratnltous dl-trlbutlon, In large qoantitles at cost
of paper and printing, as follows:

V Five hundred copies, $10 00.

! One hundred " 2 50.

Fifty " 1 25.

; Twelve " 37 cts.

S
Single copy, 6 cts.

; One thousand copies, IS 00.

;
Five thousand " 75 00.

J

Here is a field for " Home Missionaeies." There is scarcely

; a family in all our broad domain, but what has been and is

! now afflicted by the use of that blighting, body-and-soul-

j
destroying narcotic, tobacco. The senses are weakened, the

5
nerves prostrated, the memory and the vision lost, the taste

: and appetite impaired, and all the faculties of the mind and

;
functions of the body paralyzed or perverted.

{ The evil is realized, admitted, and regi-e'ted by many

;

5 while thousands of youth are blindly and Ignorantly acqair-

Ing a habit which, unless broken or stayed, will prove a

to them and e urcstheir children. The object of these prize

essays is to point out the evils, guard the innocent, admonish

and restrain the victims, to save them from disease, ruin

s and premature graves.

;
Hud practical coniideratloii

;

patby tu MOT BE prejudiced a;prejudiced <

< tian ; la politics, Ctirietian also. In InteUectua! capacity, mot i

( tlian aTerag«, mi proRiesslvc. (Those particularly partial to " pork

J
and beans" aa allmentH— tea, coffee end tobacco, as luxuries—

^
sweeping: sklrta and small waists, as ornaments, " need not apply.")

J
Whether the candidate who Is pleased to respond Is a widow or

I a muldan lady, rich or poor, homely or fair, Is not material, If other
< circumstances are 8ati8Factory. She must have education and
} assurance enongh to write her own letters, In a correspondence
S
forming the basis of our acquaintanceship.
Responses to this advertisement may contain such particulars,

-espondeut, as the wi Iter feels at liberty to coromn^personal I

nmoir
Communications deemed by as snltablc for this department will

be inuerted on tlie following conditions : Tliey must be carefully and

legibly written, mu8t be accompanied by the true name and addresB

of the writer, (not for publication,) and an inbebtion fee, at the

rate of tl for one hundred words. Unless all these conditions are

The name and address of each writer wlU Le registered in a private

ledgrer, and will In no case be divulged except to persons whom we
believe duly authorized, according to the terms of the comniunica-

Any peiBon applying for the name of a writer, must give his

or her own true name and address, and enclose a prepaid enve-

lope or a three-cent postage-stamp. The number of the coram unica-

lion referred to should always be carefully stated ; also whether Old

or New Series, and the number of the Journal in which It appeared.

Candidates becoming " engaged," or declining forany reason fur-

ther introductions, will do well to notify us (prepaid) to that eflect,

that we may refuse their name and address to later appllcantB.

As we may i-eceive more communications for a given number of

the Journal than we can find sjmce for, even In this small type, we
shall adopt and strictly adhere to the rule of "First come, first

served." Those desiring the privileges of this department will

therefore do well to send in their favors at os early a day as poisible.

MATRIMONIAL CORRESPONDENCE,
NEWSERIES.

No. XXVIT. I am about 26 years old. Do not wish
a wife older than myself. Am small in stature, only-flve feet, three
inches and a half high, and light built ; what there is of me Is

may be sent to the Publishers, who will forward the same lo me by
mail. At the same time they will return to the writer my name and
post office address

;
providing always, the real name and address

of the writer, accompai:ies the communication to me ; and on the
receipt of any such responses, I shall hold myself bound to reply,
hnnestlv, confidingly, and Immediately, by letter, to the person ask-
ing a reply. *

No. XXX. A Heart to Let.—A heart with larere
chambers, well furnished with Affection, and draped with Hope and
Love. The title Is warranted good and perfect, the terms are easy
and payments few. It Is strongly barred against tea, coffee, to-
bacco, alcohol, profanity and crime. Has had a tenant once, but
now has left for worlds unknown. The drapery and furniture has
been used, but is none the worse for wear ; It Is not an old, dllapi-
dated heart, but Is now In the prime and vigor of life. For further
particulars apply to the owner. Now, ladies .don't all speak at
once. Habbt.

No. XXXI. The Lone Star needs a partner ; one
o can unit* with him in aff-.-oticn. thonffht and action "Dcewwa"

XXVril., old seriesl representa naarly his wishes.
himself as lovin*, thoughtful, and industrioua. He is a Spirilcalitt in

'lever in Vegetarianinm, and a practical Hydropathist ; by
, but coamopolitan iu principle. He is over forty yeara of

ch yo'inger in appearance ani conetilution. He is short
mplixion. He has been cmcavd lo marriage affdira, bat all

Miltieshave been legally adjusted. For any lovinR s-ster who may
With him wf have his addrise.

No. XXXTT. A Model Ma^.—The Editors will
vouch for the truth of the followinpr, In eveet particulae. This
we know to be " Simon Pure," whatever others may think.—IEdb.

The subscriber U a bachelob, who graduated with the highest

1 height

vell-t^du

ticularlv. Would wllh mv wift; to i

lo remind me when out of o: der. Tli

will permit. Am f

,hle her, approprlatply, boti

enology, feelln?^. fttce. fc

;-addieBS, and i

ity or c
e and fnlly-developcd form, of
c, and, of course, a smallish band
ledge of household affairs as to

" in all the developments of hei

m. and physical functions. As tc

LTTTLS. or NONE. For GOLD ALONE,
* CKTBRI9 PABiBus," he would pfcfei

han lialf of his own, and wonld hav4

matrimonial relations,
ntervlew with such a bach-
he Editors of this Journal, or
nd they will

i good
of refined literary

r Its ample scope.

) lady of t

Ileal busii

, I think a field of useful effort Is
If a practical woman, possessed of the

le, confiding dispoaltion, can reciprocate
ose affections feel the need of an abiding

1 find my address and daguerreotype by calilng in
Publishers of the Watee-Cure Joubnal.

FiNEAS,

No XXVITI. I am twenty-eight years old. five feet
eight Inches high, llKht complexion, dark blue eyes, and free from
hereditary or local disease. The Phrenologist fflves nie fair intel-
lectual faculties. I have a predominance of the nervous temperament.
I have Industrious habits, and work at fine mechanical business. I

possess a good moral character ; have considerable stability ; do not
use Intoxicating drinks, tea, coffee, or tobacco In any form, or eat

In a wife the following would be reijulred : She mnst be an Ame-
rican, age from eighteen to twenty-eight, of about medium height,
well-p-oportlone l, dark hair and eyes, gooddjmmon sense, a well-
cultivated Intellect. One possessing a warm, affectionate, loving
heart, a mild disposition, of Industrious habits, that understands
dolni: all kinds of housework, can appear well In the parlor, play
the plino, Ac. I should have mentioned she must be healthy, possess
n good character, he a Vegetarian and Hydropathlst. She could wear
the Bloomer drest) It shf chose, and talk politics. If any lady an-
awerin^the above description, or nearly so, would like t

acquaiuti

No. XXXTIL Arabel.—I am a reader of your

panion of my choice amon-g some uf your correspondenlii. I am an
affectionate woman, possessing a beuL-volent and ppaceahle dle^po-

sltlon ; am Intelligent, Industrious, sociable, confiding, and cir-

cumspect In deportment. "Improvement" Is my mntto, and to

study to *'kDow" myself and my duty to others, Is the governing
principle of mvUfe.

I wish a husband to be a candid, honbbt man, a slave to no
habits nor fashions, to poBsess a disposition congenial with my
own. A Christian, a hydropathic and vegetal Ian ;armer, thirty or
thirty-five jcars of age, would suit me. I think 1 should like the

West.
Any gentleman seeing

become more acquainted i

AND Wells.

above description, and wli

Wellb.
; and addresw of Messrs. Fov.

No. XXTX. I am a sinp^le man, wishing: to marry
;

and think my best chance to find a companion of congenial tastes,
la among the clasa of women who read your Journal. Being bash-
ful, I desire not to inform the public who I am ; but would prefer to
reserve particulars of myaelf for thosej>nly who may claim a right
to B!)k tliem, by reciprocating the conflaence. In corresponcence by
letter. The aoe suitable for a companion for me would be as to 45
veara, and if all else was right, a few years more or less would not b*
ground of objection. I should prefer a woman trained to domestic
paraalts, mainly, who respected and cherished hahlta of economical
Induttry ; so partial to " Vegetarianism" as to give It an lutellisrcn t

We are requested to withdraw the names of No. 24,
Old Series, and No. 1, New Series, from the list of Matrimonial Can-
didates.

One of our matrimonial advertisers writes us as fol-

" In regard to the progress of my matrimonial affairs, I do feel a

Utile secretive, but will just say that through yourklndnessi have

come Into communication with quite a number of thinking and

readinc minds-have gained some good bocial as well as matbimo-
NiAL correspondents ; but aa I have had no wish to hurry the subject

nly aav that I think It a good Idea, especially Hi

weaker half of humanity" something
he " lords of creation," In the matter of obtalulog " life part

J. M. C. asks for the address of one of the matrimo-
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A LiMiTKD space of this Journal will

b« giTtn to AdvertisemenU, on Ihe following torma:

For « taU fte, on« month, . »75 00

Kor oo« cclumn, one month, ... iO 00

For tftlf ft column, one month, . . 13 00

For • aird of four linei, or lees, one month, i 00

At tbeee pricea the smAllest advertlBCment amonnta

ELMIRA WATER-CURE.
This Institution has entered upon its

TuiED year of successful lire. It has been soabun-
dantlT patronUed that the Propilelors have deemed

6,000 copies.

Payment in advane«, for t

) corns, our eaition oemg

unaient advertisements, or

rates above-named,

ire kept on file at aU theCopies of this Jodbnal ar

principal Hotels in N«w YoBK City, BoBIOH, PHII.A-

All Advbbtiskmbmts for this Jocb.vsx should be

sent to the Fablishers by the first of the month (.re.

ceding that in which they are expected to appear.

eS^atet-Cure Qstablistiments.

HrOROPATHlC AND Hyoien'ic Insti-
rlE. R. T. Tkall, M.D.^PKOPElaiOE. This com-

in which Dr.

,
by Dr. Trail,

comprehend

:

LL Paiciici,
5. Cogswell .IS.

Mi^T Foa Ik
DarAaTMXNT.

bletoo. Dr. Snodgrass, V
Fowler, lOisa A. §. Cogsi

Regular t*rm of Lectures, from November I to May
I, of eacli year. Summer wrm, with_j)rivate

ExFtsm : Tuition for the Winter term, »15 ; t

with board, »1S0. Summer lerm,»50; do , with boa
(lOi).

5. PvoriBloN Depot, for the manufacture of pure i

proper articles of wheaten grits, bommy, oatmeal, fari

crackers, tkc. Orders for all kinds oi farinaceous p
paratioos, dried and preserved fruits, &c., will be si

>lNO, for those who desire the dietary of 1

pUed.

A CAfiD.—It being a well-known fact

that the hot season is, on ths whole, the least favorable

tor wattr-treatment, the part of 4^om lor those who

would regain health Is to pursue the H;-dropathic couree

much longer than the majority of patients are in the

habit of doing. Db. Shew would therefore hereby

respectfully give notice, that hia " Water-Cure Home"
at Oyster Bay, Long Island, will be kept open till about

the 1st of November, and that the climate of said placa

is, during the Autumn, the most pleasant and lovely con-

ceivable. Besides, our pure food—our fruits and flowers

^onr fine rides and walks—our sailing, rowiug, and

ealt-bathiog—and not least, our water uf unexampled

purity, form a combination of circumstances that go to

render life the most joyous and delightsome which our

nature is capable of. The terms, moreover, sba'l be made

dunng our autumn c

' bealerit," and all

This Estabtlshmeut holds out raie tnducen:
to all persons who desire a course of hydrop:
treatnieut during the autumn and winter.

iheallhy. The Cure Is
"

,
both public

and pilvate, arc kept at a summer's tempera
both day and night.
We continue, as heretofore, to treat all dlsi

that "flesh Is heir to." Paitlcular attention paid

obstinate cases of Spermatorrhtea and Nocturnal
Emissions effectually, by a mild and nearly pall
less operation. (Somathlng new.)

Dr. T. and wife have had charge of Cubes for tl

slilU la well'known to the Watet^Cure public.
Tbbiis.—From ts to $6 per week.
Dr. T. canbecoiianlted as usual, and prescriptions

sent, free of charge, to any part of the Unites
Stales.

O. V. THAYER, M. D.,\ „.
Ue8. H.H. TIIAYEB,

H. M. RANNEY, Proprietor. Oct tf

. Fall and inter Treatment.—Dr. Vail
Eslablishmeutat tViicoid, N. H., is admirably situate
for fail and winter treatment.
To bring the superior advantages of ths Hydropathic
lode within the reach of all, and secure the blessings
f health and happiness to a greater numb* r of the suffer-
mg and afflicted, we shall receive patients henceforward
until further notice, at the low rates of f4, 95, and $6

,
per week, depending upon the atUntion required, length

'

"wd'cf ihes lo*!^
J'*"«"'s must furnish the requisite

CoscoBr, October, 18«.

1 treatment of Inv

I go on a level from the second aud thii

> baths. Wo have 300 feet of Vera
1 one of the moat charming Ian

Wo are reached In all direct'

railroad.
1. R.B. Oleison, M.D., op«nedthe
: the Hudson ilver, In the United

OBTB
Hydropathy,

Have had 'charge of tbbkk Cu
their piesenl home.

Their

before building
they Intend now to le-

^ileuce has enabled them to

Ml In taking water-treatment. From their

experience in the uea of water as a iemedy,ln

reatmeiit of 4,000 cases, they trust that they

ntltled to public confidence, and a large shaie

itionage. Mrs. G. has eminent success In the

raent of female diseases, having had hundreds

.her cat*. Add.ess,
^ ^^^^^^^^^

Dr. TAYLOR'S XEW WATER-CLTIE.
The propiletor of this popular Establishment Is now

ring to the public atlraciions of iiu ordinary

I liU fixed puipoxe tu keep t

II suit the most Tastidious.

It is confidently believed t)

iQ tbo Sixth J

few York,
ivery five mil

\cw Lebanon Springs ater-Cure.-
Thie E«taWi6bmeDl 13 now open for fail antl wiuti

ireatmtQt. Having the water from the celebrated war
8PEi.\o, which is never below 12 deg., Fab., renders ot

Dr. E. A, Riltredge has given up ]

Establiabm-^nl in Ffflnkl n Plac*^. ana nas mkenroc
so. '.-6, ^Boston, ilas3 ) Dr. K. wiil

ffice, and lecture any?

A CARD. D. AV. Ranney, >I. D., Four.-
21- of ''AlT. Pbospkct Cube," having had sia

ears' expeilenco in Uydiopathic lustitutlons, Is

iiw prepared to correspuud wilti pat ties wishing
Is services. Mrs. K. is competent to take charge
r the female depar

GHAMTON, N. Y. Oct 2t*

Spring Ridge Water-Cure, lliuds County,
Miuisaippi.—Ur, H.J. Holmta respecliuliy intornis Ln«
citizens 01 Louisiana, Alabama aud Mississippi, that he
is gradually conven;ng his present female infirmary
•nto a regular Wal«r-Cure lialAbliBhmint, and that he is

now prepared to receive patients to be treated in uccord-
once with the prmciples of Ibis modern diacovery. In
this enterprise he is pleased to aiinoimve that he will

have elfecuve aid in the person his s ui. HMirv J
Holnles, Jr., M. D., who baa s^n -

, ,1 .iii:h

na practical operat kns i-'t n . .

1 'r.

L. T. Trail m tTie city of N\.u 1,^

ided by his brolhtr, tJuDer»i 1 . (. ic-

adued been unparalleled. Ladua i>d I ^nKleuicn visil-

ag Spring Rid^e Wuler-Cure, wilt be required to fur-

ish two linen feheets, two comlorUbU s, towel?, Ac
Terms, $10 per week, paid lo advance. Oct 3t

CRYSTAL FOUNTAIN WATER-CUEE.

This Establishment for the cure of
Cdbomc Disbasrs, Is cnnducted by Dr. B. L. Hill,
Professor of Surgery In the Cleveland Homoeopa-

Hip-Dlseates, Fever boves, White Swellings, Fis-
tulas, Cancer.i, (in the early stages,) Diseases of the

Vkk'^Fkmalk Department is under the special
charge ofa skiUui Femalk PnY8iciA.s,^whn will

are large, atrv, and well ventilated,
ms are ample, and suppMed with an
" soft water, of the purest quality,
sandstone rocks, free fiom any cal-

The Soil is dry and sandy, tli€

fttim fogs. This locality is celet

ness—no epidemic disease svei
here—its parallel In this respect
West. It is on

PoRESTviLLK Water-Curk, at For-
eetville, ChauUaque Co., N. Y., eight miles from Dun.
kirk, on the New York aud Erie RaUroad. For Circulart
address the Proprietor,

C. PARKER, M.D.
July, tr.

Lying-i.n Institute, 201 West 36th
by Mrs. C. S. Bakib, M.D., graduate. She wiU

no consult with and visit patieuU at thvlr reaideocM.

For Water-Cure Establishme.vts.—
The finest sorts of Prutt and Flowerlog Treea and
Plants at the lowest rates. Catalogues gratia. Car-
rlage paid to Boston or New York. D. AI. Watbon,
Old Colony Nnrseries, Plymouth, Mass. Aug. »t.

Dr. Franklin's Oriental Hydropa-
lie iNBTiTtTK at K&bDOMA. N. Y., isnow in saccessfol
M ration. Terms, irom tti to |1-J per week.
Address, post-pnid,
Oct. tf D. D. FRANKLIN, M. D.

Canton Water-Cure, Canton, Fulton
CO., Illinois, baa just been enlnrged thirty feet by forty,
giving another set of U^th Rooms, Dining Hall, 4e.
Terms, $4 to «10 per week ; four months for »50.
A healthy location, delightful prairie and timber scen-

ery, good water, and a detemitnation on our part to build

up an institution worthy of the ** mighty W eGt,*' make
this Establishment a desirable retreat K>r invalids and
plea;

Sept 3t
JAMES BURSON, M.D., Principal.

the hi^hlAUds
feet above Lska Erie—Is very

CleTl'iLud'"a'Sd ™c'do °Kalh'"-ij', "l la''soii,rus1i>'i

and T. Kallroad, via Norwalk; S miles from N'
jealk, and 14 miles east from Sandusky, via C. 4
Railroad.
The prices for residence at this Cure, Includl

board, treatment, and nursing, will Tary from
to »13 per week.

Address,

"CKYSTAL FOUNTAIN' WATER-CT EE,"

Aug:, tf. Erie County, Ohio

The SroAR Creek Falls Water-

whicU point, on the O. aud Pa. Railrosd, it is passed
daily by stage. It ia supplied with pure, Eoft Speing
Watkk. Terms 15 per week. For larther^.irticulur8

Apl tf DeardorfTs Milis, Tuscarawas Co., 0.

Chicaoo Watek-Cure Retreat,
or, of Randolph and Sac^auioD sts.. Chicago, 111., wher*
atieuts are received, afflicted either bychronic or acut«

DR. GEO. M. HOYT,
! and KcMucncc, 7i Bedford Street,

UOSTOX, MASS.

PHILADEIPUIA. - Dr. Weder's 0(y
Watie-Cubk ESTABiiSHSiENT, No. 60 North Ele-

Glen Haven.—Persons wishing to con-
suit us for medical advice will please observe— our Fees

as to the propriety of '

Oct tf

3. Prescription by letter for home-treatment,
4. No examioation fee for patients.
5. Circulars sent free to all who wish for them.
6. All letters must be post-paid.

1. Fees must be enclosed, or good reasons givei

Worcester Hydropathic Institu-
loN, No. 1 Glsn Stkht.—This Inatitution is well

TkkmSj usually from $7 to 19 per week. For treat-
nent wiihout board, (3 to »4 per week.
July tf. S. ROGERS, M D.

New Grakfenbero Water-Cure—For
ill, priuted particoUrs, address R. Holland. M D

,

ew Graifeuberg, N. V. Aug tf

Pawtucket Water-Ciire, No. 7
Spring Street. Open Summer and Winter. For par-
ticulars address ISAAC TABOR, il.D., Proprietor
and Physician, Pawtucket, R. I.

July et.

Cincinnati Water-Cure, five miles
from the City, on the Cincinnati A Dayton Railroad,
and but a few rods fi om the Carthage Depot. This
large and tlouilshing Institution Is open Snmmer
and Winter, for the reception o| patients.

H. Knapp, M D., Water Cnie Physi-
cian and Surgeon, Lockport, Niagara Co., N. Y. Dr.

K. keeps constantly on hand and for sale. Water Cure
and Phrenological Books, at New York prices, jan tf

Wanted.—A Water-Cure Physician>
thoroughly educated and devotedly attached to his Pro-

fession, but without any capital, wishes to know of a
held where be can apply his talents for the benefit of his

fellow-men. He is also willing to enter into partnership

with any person of means, who will employ them for

the building of an Establisbmei.t. Address,

FOWLERS .ND WELLS.
Sept 21 308 Broadway, New York.

CAPE con W.VTEK-CL RE ; W. Felch,

enlarged experl

eases peculiar t

aud rapidity o

md opportunities for treatment
I invalid rarely equalled. Dis-
sles a;e treated with a success
believed to be surpassed by

T. T. SEELEY, M.D., Cleveland, Ohio-

Yellow Spf
Co„OHio.-Th,s
Miami Railrca.i,

Spr ngs, and in i .

the beauty of its

invalid, not eurpa-;

the United States.

The buildings we

Cure, Green
- it on the Little

town of Yellow
, . is unequalled m

i,r establishment in

Resident Physician, A. Cheney, M.D. Ccnsnlting
"hvsician.G. W. Bigler, M.D., Cincinnati.

ftR.M8, $l> to per week (paid weekly) for all crdi-

isry attention. Further particulars on application.

Address Dr. A, Chkney & Co., as above. June 6t.

OL Wate r Cuke, Mass.—

I

cation, purity aud soflness of ws
of scenery, and the large proporl

messed, this establishment is deei

id

16 to |1 per week. For particulars add

Auburn Water-Cure, Auburn, Ma-
con Co., Ala.—Da. Wm. O. Rian, Miss L. A. Klv,

Physicians. Apl tf.

MOTORPATHIC CAKB.

Dr. H. Halstkd. formerly of Halstod
Hall, Rochester. N. Y.. w.ll kno«n as the author of the

System of MoU^rpathy. snd by his great success in the

cure of Chronic and Female Diseases, has recently pur-

chased snd removed to the celebrated ROUND HILL
WATER-CURE RETREAT, at Northampton, Mass.,

where, with improved facilities, he will continue the

practice of his peculiar System, in connection with the

Hydn>pathic Treatment.
tor. H. wascneoftho eai

been, and still is, one of the most successful practitioners

of the Water-Cure System. Nevertheless, in the ireat-

m.nt of Chronic Diseases, snd especially those incident

to Womsn, exp* rience has taught him that Motohpsthy
combined with the Water-Cure Trealmf nt, is in all caaea

much more effectual, and will restore many patientt who
are beyond the reach of Hydropathy alme. This baa

been made apparent in the cure of very many n.rvous

aud spinal affections heretofore unreached, and of Dys-

pepsia and Paralysis, and the numerous and complicated

diseases of the Liver and Kidneys.

Dr H. is conHdent in saving that in many long-stand-

ing diseases, Motorpathy is the only aTailable remedy.

More than seven thousand ptrscns haw been successfully

treated at his former Institution ; and with the improved
facilities of Round Hill. Dr. H. looks (brward to luereased

success. Physicians am respettfully invited to call

snd test for tfieniselves the meiit of his System.
As a summer retreat frr the friends of patients or

others seeking relaxation and pleasure. Round Hill

alone and unrivalled. Its mountain air, limpid

snl delightful scenery have given it a world-wide repu.
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GLEN HAVEN.
ABorr four years since, Dr. and Mrs'

JjLMBs C. Jackson afstimed the medical charge of this

W4t«r.Care; then, they had do mbdical reputation;

now the proprietors tske pleasure id snyiog, that as far

ma the Water-Cure idea has goDe, tSey are known.

Theo, Glen Haven was but little known—now, Thk

Glu is known and visited by the sick from one end

of the Union to the other. Within this tioie, over 1300

sick ones, from more than three-fourths of the Statea

and Canada, have been treated, having been afflicted

with various diseaeeB, and not less than 95 in each lOO

have been benefited or cured. They hare come to

the <xten on beds, on cfutches, dyepeptic, neuralgic,

rheumatic, scrofulous, consumptive, with liver com-

plaint, with aore eyes, with every variety or form of

disease, and have gone away well. And what is still

more to be admired, they have been cured without medi"

cine. No poison has passed their lips, no nauseous mix'

tures have been swallowed, no ointments have been

rubbed on to their skin, no mott»rpatby. nor mesmerism*

nor spirit-rappings, nor psychology, nor Abracadabras of

»ny kind have been invoked. God's own appointed way

has been applied, that of reliance for KEsrosATiON on

those means, and influeaces, and forces, which are

At this date, July 23, there are not less than 120 guests

tellttwUlc

will find US TO BE ; for neither by word or woodcut, by

hint or inuendo, would we mialead a person to hia dis-

appointment.

1. Thb Glbn is a Water-Core made up of eight dis-

tinct dwellings, located in groups, and of sizo each to

accommMlate from 3U to 10 persons. We arranged them

80 purposely. The place from the eastern mountain has

the appearance of a baulbt on a lake shore, with a

mountain 1000 feet high fur a background. These build-

ings are shaped, and fitted, and furnished wiih special

reference to the wants aud uses of a Cubb. Neatly

painted, carpeted, and furuitured, they suit our guests.

The wealthy and the poor can be suited, aa rooms are

fitted for their wants, thongh the idba ol keeping every

thing subservient to the main object of accommodating

sick people is not forgotten.

2. Its natural advaatages for a Water-Cuke are un-

eqnalled in the United Slates. Situated on the shore of

a clear soft-water lake, could you stand on our piazza

with sick E

what we a Or, if in i

over the glare ice, you would know what we say to be

true. And then such air I We have lived here seven

years, and have never seen our lake covered with a fog

that haa lasted fur half an hour, so you could not see

from shore to shore. We have had iiathraatice and con-

smnptives speak of our air in raptures; and in the winter

it ia warmer, and in the summer cooler, by at least ten

degrees, than the regions surrounding it.

3. ButourWATBE. To have a Water-Cure and not

water of the right quality, and abundant, is like listen-

ing to Hamlet with Hamlet as a clisracter left out. On
this point, thank God !—for our water is our medicine—

we are in the ascendant. Our water comes from an ele-

vation of 900 feet, is admirable for its softness, baa in

this respect the praise of all who visit as, and is pure

rom medicinal impregnations. No rain-water was ever

more tasteUsa, yet our water is living water, fresh,

sparkling, cool, refreahiog. Between it and hard water,

and rain water, *' mineral waters," and medicinal waters,

let the cures performed at the Glen speak—they tell

their own story. And then iu abundance ! Our supply

is inexhnttstible—day and night, Sundays and week-days,

it mns its healing streams through onr bath-rooma.

Bleaqed agent! mighty to cleanse. This simple fact of

having enough, all one wants, gives to the applicant for

treatment confidence, and to the Physician prestige o

succecs. Rain or abine, dry or wet, there come dashing

down our monntaio sides oub medicines, full of life to

the feeble. Water-Cure doctors and Water-Core po-

tienU have yet to leern somewhat on the subject of the

qualities and quantities of Water as applicable to the

healing of the Sick.

Baths and BAxn-HonsEs.—We think we speak
Justly, when we aay that oar method of admlnl«ter-

InS the treatment le different from any £i<tabllsh-

meot la the world. Of Its value let facts speak, or,

which will salt as quite as well, let our Cure be
TlBltod by physicians, lawyers, literary men, work-
ing-men, by women, and by students of medicine,
and examination be made; th«y will And the foHow-
Inic things: first, that we give milder treatment-

quantity
;
third, that we employ

Mkdicixeb.—We give none. Those who wish
(hem as curative agents should not visit Glen Haven
—they cannot find on our premises paregoric to stop
a crylnjr child. Just think of it I a population of
nearly 200 souls, two-thirds of whom are sick, liv-
ing, year in and out, with not medicine enough to
saturate a sugar pellet. Persons are suddenly seized
with the most alarming symptoms, yet they do not
DiK, though we give no medicine. Does this history
of ours not fully demoustiaio !

Seclusion.—We are away fro
fashions, customs, varlelies," falsenehti. lis couven-
tloualitles, etiquette, and absuid chan^-es, aie uu-
friendly to the lecoveiy nf the iiivali.l. The sick

rid. Its

feel, we us d.l

health, llbeity ti

totiou thatfood

clety. But I

rr/y ThSe ti'i

,
they being able to wal

ras in the lont;-skIrted tJ

expertly— that the desiie for speedy
overcomes all objection, and the costmn<
Glen Hoven Is the only Water-Cure, so
know, where the females are in the ha
adjusting themselves ; and Glen Haven 1

Ins It comparatively easy for the invalid to lake ex-
ercise, and bracing as Is the temperature of the air,
they decidedly prefer the cold months tu which to
administer treatment 8uccest<fullv. Our Houses
are well warmed ; our Buth-HouaeH are kept per-
fectly comfortable ; our Baths all modified so as to
meet the capacities of reaction of the sick ; and with
a new large Packing-Koom iu contact with the

thoroughly,
I the I

ntleniei
coming sis months we hope i

guests at a time, the whole winter through.

Assistant Pdysioians.—Besides Dr. Harnit N.
Austin, and Dr. C. J. Armstrong, both of whom are
eo favorably known, from their connection with the
Glen, we take great pleasure In stating that we
have secured the assistance of Dr. William Jansen,
of Germany, who cornea to us highly recommended
for his skill and gentlemanly qualities, and Dr.
Annas. Angell, of Pawtucket, Rhode Island.

Access.—From east to west we can be reached as

Blnghf

folio

On the Centr,
to Syracuse, th
ton Eailroad to the vlllnee of Hom
east or west, on the New York and Erie Railroad I

Blngharaton, thence on the Syracuse aud Blnp
hamton Railroad to Homek. At this village sti»

at Van Anden's Temperance Hotel, and call fn

win be sent, free of charge, to all appllc
prepay their postage.

Post Address.— J. C. Jackson &Co., or elt
taudlng card Is In the

Scott, Cortland Co., N. Y.

Dr. Hayes' Water-Cure Institute,
AT Wyoming, N.Y.-For a full advertiBemt-nt of this
luetitutioD, see April number of the Water Cure Journal.
A report embracmg nearly 400 cases treated at this Es-
tablishment will be sent free to all post-paid appli-

AddresB P. H. HAYES, M. D.

The Brownsville Water- Cuke opens
on the I st of May, considerably improved again. Dr.
Baki-Z pledgee hiniBelf to do hia best for those that may
put themselves un.ler hia charge. Terms—»6 00 per
week, pnyabib weekly. May it

VALUABLE PEOPEETY FOR SALE
OR RENT.

A very desirable situation for a Wnte
Cure-Consisting of buildings sufficient for

first-class Establishment, aud 100 acres of land.

The location Is an excellent one,belng one-half
mile from the thriving village of Warsaw, the
county town of Wyomiug Co., N. Y., and directly
on the Buffalo and New York City Railroad—the
road leading from Buffalo to New York.

The Bceuery Is delightful, overlooking the entlr^

valley for miles, aud climate as salubrious

healthy 09 could be desired.

The building is entirely new, built of brick,

three stories high, containing rooms sufficient

accommodate -200 guests, and of the most approved

mmiern style, In every respect.

The rooms are large, airy, and fiulahed complete*

Thtilaige dinlng-hall on the first floor, the spacious

parlors and the beautiful sitting and lodging,

rooms, are not excelled Iu our most fashionable

hotels.

There la an abundant supply of pure water

brought to the house. The plumbing of the Estab-

llKhnient, costing nearly three thousand dollars.

No better or more desirable location could be

found for a Water-Cure, or faslilonable summer
resort. Several trains of cars pass each way daily,

and only one and a holf hour's ride from Buffalo,

three from Niagara, and twelve from New York.

The beautiful scenery of Portage Is only a half

hour's ride, while within a few rods is the Cascade,

or Warsaw Falls, of no small notoriety.

The building, with a few acres of laud, would be

sold, or the entire farm.

Connected with the farm le a two-story house,

In good order; also all the out-bulldlngs necessary

for farming purposes.

The property will be sold at a great reduction

from Its original cost, and upon the most liberal

For further particulars, address

A. D. PATCHIN,
Oct It Buffalo, N. Y.

STEAWBEREY CULTURE.

A Complete Manual for the Cultiva-

tion of the Stbawbehby ; with a Description of the

Best Vorletles. Also,, Notices of the Raspbebbt,
Blackberry, Currant, Goosebkrrt, and Grape;
with Directions for their CultlTatlon, and the

Selection of the Best Varieties. "Every process

here recommended has heen proved, the plans of

others tried, and the result Is here given." ByK. O.

PABDEE. With a Valaablc Appendix, containing

the Ohservatlons and Experience of some of the

most successful Cultivators of those Fruits In our
Country. Published by

C. M. 8AST0N,
•Agrlcultnral Book Publisher,

No. 152 Fulton Street, New York.

ig" Price 50 < I free of Postage.

THIRD THOUSAND OF

ELLIOTT'S FRUIT BOOK ;^ or, The Ame-

Being a compend of the history, modes of propagation,
culture, Ac, of fruit trees aod shrubfl, with descriptions

of nearly all the varieties of fruits cultivated m this

country ; notes of their adaptation to localities find soils,

and also a complete list of fruits worthy of cultivation.

By F. R. Elliott.

From the Hon. Marshall P. Wilder, President of the
United States Agricultural Society :

" F. R. Elliott, Esq.—Dear Sir : I acknowledge with
pleasure the receipt ofa copyofyouroe' " '

1 gratified with tl

Georgia Water-Cube — At Rock
Spring, near Marietta, Georgia, ia open, summer and
wmter; terms, |40 per month. C.Cox.M. D., Proprie-
tor. Sept tf.

A Home for All ; or the Gravel
Wall and OcTAfiow Mon« oi* Building : New, cheap,
coDveoieot, saperior, and adapted to rich and pnor, show-
ing it« uperiority over brick, stone, and frame houses

;

the cost, capacity, beauty, compactness, and utility of
octaeoQ bouaea ; the aotbor^s residence, baros. and oi:4

baildings; board and plank walls; the workingman's
dwelling, Ac, with engraved illustrations. By O, S.
" '*r. Price, prepaid by mail, 87 cents. Fowlkks

Wells, Publishers, 808 Broadway, New York;
D, 142 Waehingtoo street; Philadelphia, <I31 Arch

outained,aDd
red to place before the imtilic

Although the study of P.imo-
absorbiag subject ot my lite, 1

country should possess it."

Publiehef#)y C. M. SAXTON,
Agricultural Book Publisher, No. 16>i Fulton t

Weber's Anatomical Atlas of the
DULT Human Bodv, lithographed and republiehed by
fDicoTT & Co, No. 59 Beekiiian street. New York, from
If Germnn edition by Prof. M.J. W hbbr, consisting

sheets, |1&. Mounted, $y6.

1 size, with u comprehei
1 sheets, or mounted. Seta

Of the Tenth Volume

"NEW YOrFiIIVERSE."

VOLUME TEN COMMENC

With the commencement of the
Tenth Volume, the New Yoek Univeese will be
changed from a POLIO to a (JUAHTO sheet.

We have been Induced to change the form of the
U.NivKaSK at the urgent and repeated solicitations
of our patrons iu different parts of the Union. The
complaint agalust its present form Is, that It la un-
wieldy from its immense size. By printing it In
QtJAuro FORM, this objection will be obviated,
besides making It more desirable tor flilng and
binding.

mlse any further 1

^'i'tl^ u"'l'"d s"^
years, In every s

Late and AiilheiKic IVens from all Quar-
ters of the Globe,

Highly Interesting Tales and Sketches

of Life,

BOLD AND INDEPENDENT CKITICISMS OP THK
EVENTS OP THE TIMES,

Gleanings from Boois, Magazines,
and Newspapers,

And on all the other subjects that go to make np

welcome visitor to the flre-slde of every enlightened
family In the Union—one which shall be as desir-
able In the store of the merchant, as It Is to the

less for us to enter Into any explanation of the
merlls or demerits of the UNIVERSE. It has been
too long befnre the people—has enjoyed tiio large
a circulation—to be li^known to the intelligent
I)ortion of the people of the United States.

THE NEW YORK UNIVERSE

Fifty Numbers.
TER3IS—gilways Cash in Advance.
The following are the terms upon which the

UNIVEKSE will be sent to eubecribera In any part
of the United States:

us'a crubol Til KKE, SEVEN, ELEvIn', or'slXTlUENl
we will lake SIKOLE subscriptions at the pilce paid
for ttial club, for the balance Of the year—the
money In such cases must always be Bent by the
party sending us the first club.

The money must in all cases accompany the
order for the paper.

CANADA SUBSCBIBEBS
Muse send Twenty-five cents extra,

for United States postage to

the lines.

E3- New Tork, New Jersey, or New Enjr-

land money preferred ; but blllH on ull

Kpecio-puyina; bunks taken at pur for sub-

scriptions.

23r Persons sending subscriptions should be

of the Post OfBce, County and State, to which the
pni.er Is to he sent.

All orders must be poBT-PAin, and addressed to

A.J. WILLIAMSON,

Publisher,

22 Beekman st., New York.

Oct It b D

CHEAPEST AiVD BEST. The Xew York
Wkbklt SDN Is to be sent to subsci Iters, after Oct.

iBt, at 75 cents a year, [%X pays for 16 months I)

three copies for »J, or J6 copies for $16 ; and IIOO,

cash premiumB, is to be divided among those who
nd Id the most subscribers between Sepl. 16th,

d Feb. 8d, 186C. Specimen coplaB gratia. Ad-
dress, post-paid, MOSKS S. BEACH,

- 3t b Sun Orvici, New York.
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A BOOK OF RARE BEAUTY
And Great Interest,

THIBD EDITION NOW BEADY.

Mrs. OiKKS Smitb'9 Now Romance. BEKTIIA
and ULY ) Or, The ParnoniiBO of Beech
«len. One elesunt 12nio volume. ITico »1.

The fonowlDg brief <

-- ..

of lengthy reviews,
more marked atteullo

" It compels the reader to linger over Its pages."
[Irlbuno.

"Sparkling thongbts, and humane and benevo-

lent feelings." (Albany Argus.
" More powerfully written than any recent work

of Octlon." [N. Y. Day Book.
"Another story of exquisite beauty—graceful and

fascinating." IPUla. News.
"Altogether It Is a remarkable book "

rN. Y Christian Inquirer.
" No romance more deserves a wide-spiead popu-

larity." [Providence roai,
" Striking truths boldly presented."

[Rural N'ew-Yorker.
" Springing from a heart overflowing with love

and sympathy." [Pittsburgh Visitor.

"Strange scenes, powerful dialogue, and exqui-
site Imagery." [Transcript.
" We know of one woman who says it is a brave

book." [Boston Commonwealth.
" Fragrant with monnlalii and valley flowers and

watoMillea." [N. Y Dispatch.
'•Womanly genius uuder Its happiest and purest

Inspirations." [Albany Atlas.
" A ' romance,' but full of life. It has power; It

has truth." [Boston Bee.
" Suie tocapllvate the reader." [.V. Y. Atlaa.
" The ladles will And It a graceful and fascinating

production." [Philadelphia City Item.
"Just what might be expected from a brilliant

woman " [Albany Express.
" A female delicacy of taste and perception."

[I.adiea> Rep.
"A moral perspective of rare beauty and sigitlfl-

cance." (Harp. Mag.
"So Intensely Interesting, we read It at one

Billing." (Cleveland Farmer.
"A 'prose poem,* replete with melody and Im-

agery." [Boston Chronicle.
" Well vindicated her repntatlun as a woman of

genius." (N. Y. Herald.
"True to nature and every-dey life."

(Albany Spectator.
"Cannot fall to inspire the reader with noble

pnrpo(*ea." [Chil^tlan Freeman.
"Will be eagerly sought for and read."

(Water-Cnre Jour.
" The style Is glowing and Impassioned."

(Roch. American.
" Its pages leave a very attractive impression."

[Salem Oaz.
"Will prove a valuable accession to the home

circle." [Ladles' Enterprise.
"Will be read, and find mauy eulhusiastic read-

ers." (Baogor Mercury.
" A beautiful creation " (Boston Transcript.
Comes before the leader with freshness, eainest-

neaa and power. " [Eclectic.
"The book before us is bravely written."

[Providence Una.
"The very best flctlon we have read for years "

(Glenn's Falls Kepublicau.
"Characters In It worthy of lasting fame."

(Hart. Kepub.
genii

" It Is a most engaging and attractive volume.
[Ulster Rep.

" Unique In character and elegant In style"
(Sat. Eve. Post.

" Possesses a deeper Interest than a mere fl.

Itlous narrative." [Hudson Republican.
" It cannot fall to encbaln the reader."

(Oneida Sachem.
"Will not be laid aside

" Not inferior to the best of Lamai
(Ohio Farmer.

[Hiugh.,

' The characters and

traordinary
[Kingston (N. Y.) Jour
tere.«t are well sustained.'

Vernon Transcript,
provoke discnsslon and elicit admits

(Cleveland Herald,
s many truths found In life's expcrl

[Boston Freeman,
thought and language."

(Mercantile Guide.

'Beautiful both

' The story Is a majestic
[Outaiio Messenger.

I please the common leader of flctlon."
(Rochester Dem.

iterly etYort."
(Auburn Adv.

" It will be conceded a mastc

'It will ha'

' The story

' Wo have read It thr

' Some of the dashes

' Will sustain her we

"The fair author has

" A work of

beautiful and i

(BulTslo Express.
I It throngh with unliagglng into:

(Phil. Mer.
1 repntation."

(Oneida Herald.
m eminently succet^sfnl."

[Buffalo Republic,
freshness and power "

, „ (State of Maine.
'The stylo Is very beantifnl—the poems exqul-

IN Y. Express.
Lontalns many beautiful reflections and de-

(AlbnuV Journal;
n and flnely-spun story."

(Boston Post.

Published and for sale to the trade by

IBY, New Marble Bnildings,
119 Nassau St., New York.

, SAMPSON t Co , Boston.

DERBY, Cincinnati.

by on receipt
Oct 1 t D

THE HALLELUJAH,

18 .\0\V HK.VDY.

IT CONTAINS NEARLY 1,100 PIECES,

And is the most extensive collection of the kind ever publii^hed. It may
be considered as the following distinct worlis brought together in one vol-

ume, viz.

:

A Complete Tune Sock.
In the language of the Preface, " there are tunes in all kinds of time,

in many rhythmic forms, variously harmonized, point against point or in

reports, in the usual keys, major and minor, for soli, tutti, or chorus. There

are tunes appropriate to express all the various feelings, from those of the

deepest penitence, grief or sorrow, to such as are jubilant or exultant in

the highest degree. There are tunes animating and tunes quieting, tunes

of excitement and tunes of repose, tunes of loftiness and tunes of meekness,

of energy and of gentleness, of solemnity and of such merriness as becometb

the dwelling-place of the Most High." " There are singing tunes and

speaking tunes, tunes cantabile and tunes recitando. There are tunes short

and tunes long, tunes low and tunes high, tunes soft and tunes loud, tunes

quick and tunes slow, tunes easy and tunes difiBcult, tunes good and tunes

—

not so good."'

There are tunes in profusion for choii's. and no lack of those which are

suited to congregational use. There are tunes of about

120 Bifferent ESetres,

being a larger variety than are presented in any other work.

An Anthem Book.
The pages of the Hallelujah contain a sufficient amount of Anthems,

Motets, and Set Pieces generally, to form of themselves a considerable vol-

ume. There are

IMEore than 70 Anthems,
besides chants, &c., &c.

A Singing School SSanual.
The publishers risk little in claiming that this is the most comprehensive

and complete work for classes yet issued. The department termed " The
Singing School" embraces

340 Exercises, ]^ounds, Glees, <&c..

Thus furnishing an abundance of matter for practice in choirs, as well as

in schools. An entirely new feature iu this department, now introduced

for the first time, is what is termed

XMLusical ^rotation in a Nutshell.

A condensed exposition of the elements of music, intended for such short

schools as are confined to ten or twenty lessons.

Another new feature is the introduction of

Xnterlud es,
TVTiich are printed in connection with nearly all the tunes, and which must

add greatly to its value, when used in connection with an instrument or

instruments. In some tunes the instrumental accompaniment is added

throughout.

In the general characteristics of its music, the Hallelujah may be said to

resemble the Carmina Sacra more than any of Mr. Mason's previous works,

it being of the same practicable and useful character. Yet it is believed

that the Hallelujah is far in advance of any of the author's previous books,

in the real beauty and ease of its melodies and harmonies, as well as the

variety of its rhythmic forms.

The price of the Hallelujah in Boston or New York will be $7.50 per
dozen, cash. In order to facilitate its examination by teachers and leaders,
or choirs, we will send a single copy by mail, prepaid, to any such who will
remit us sixty cents in money or postage-stamps. A new cantata, entitled

The Filgrim Fatbers,
"Was prepared by Mr. George Root for the pages of the Hallelujah

;
but, in

order to make room for the immense variety which has been introduced, it

was found necessary to omit it, and it is therefore issued in a separate form,
at $2 per dozen

;
single copies for examination, 1.5 cents.

Both these works may be purchased of booksellers generally.

Published by MASON BllOTHERS,
23 Pnrk Row, \fw York.

B, B. MUSSEY & CO,, 29 Cobnhill, Boston. Oct 2 t d.

SUPERB BOOKS FOR GIFTS,
FOE 1F65.

LEAVITT & ALLEN,
27 Dey Stbeet, New Tour.

Ai.L beautifully printed on super-
fine paper, with nuimruns onKravings on sleeL and
bound in various rich aod tastelul styles.

IMIE ROMANCE OF AMEHICAN LANDSCAPE,
by T. Aui.ieoN Richahi.s, .M a. ; an Oriffinal Work of
tbnl cflebratfd Artist, illustrated with Sixteen choice
fcliKravmgB of American Sceiierj-. 1 vol. demi-ouarto.HOME AUTHORS A.ND HO.ME ARTISTS. A
superb American work : lett,.r pre., by W*«Hll.«TOI»
lEVING. W. C. Bkv.nt l.K ,

_ N. p.
,
4i-. ic, »il

TllE'TlfoUGHT BLOSSOIL

WSIB,
, «c., 4e.,

nioll folio,

by N. Pask>b
lieautiful EngmT-

on etecl. One handeome royal octa'
THE HOME ANN UAL. Edited l,y .1. T. H««dlit :

FLOWERS. Edited J„H^ K.ks.; „iih Thirty
Colored Engravings of Fri

Roval Diiodpciiiio Volumes.
Eaeh volume «illi Sii Steel and Two Colored Illni

Too"*'
^ bound, and retaU price from $1.60 1

The MisoMc Opfieikg. Gijt opSivtimivt

Juveuiie Gifts.

Vs Gift. Tub Bl-i

The above List of Books is well worth the attention
^f the Book-boyer. Theynre allattractiveand desirable
sooks. The publishers have put up a few of the octavos
irid limoa in magnificent covers of papier mache, inlaid

LAMPLIGHTER.
65,000 publUlied:

THE .MO.ST tHAR.MIVG OF
AMERICAN ROMANCES.

JOHNP. JEVVETT^ COMPANY,
P0BLI8BKBS, BOSTON.

CS" For sale by all Booksellers.

Buy Dr. Dadd's

MODERN HORSE DOCTOR,
THE BEST WORK ON THK HORSE EVER PUB"

USHED IN AMEHICA.

JOHN P. JEIVETT CO
,

ROMANISM.
By REV. DR. CUMMINO,

OF LO.VnON.

A71ERICA IV§ !

MYSTERIES OF ROME 7

I'rleo »1.

JOHN P. JEWETT 4r CO.,

FCBLIBHEBS, BOSTON.

GENESIS AND EXODUS-
Beln« A olunicv. 1 nnd a of the Old Tcata-

nicnt li'cadliifr«.

By Rev. Dr. Gumming,
OF LONDON,

lust piililished by

JOHN P. JEWETT k COMPANY,

BOSTON.
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NEW SCHOOL BOOKS.
Human Physiology, by Professor W. Hookxb.

Exercises in Latin Composition, by Eev. P. Bitllions, D. D.

Professor Peissner's German Grammar.

The volume of Lmln Exercises, by Dr. Bullions,

The woik on Physiology, for schools and genera

original work, carefully prepared for Female Semli

ined. It Is a work very generally called for.

,
by Prof. yr. Hooker, of Yale College, Is an

d other High Schools, It has great merit,
Loduced

A Oerniau Oranimar, by Prof. Peis^ner, of Union College, Is in press. It Is based upon the 0

the German and EuglUh languages, and, by making use of the points of resemblance, it Insui

progress for the puplu

FARMER, BRACE & Co.

Oct It D No. 4 Cortlandt Street.

T. K. COLLINS, Jun.,

PUBLISHER.

THE TIMBREL OF ZION

PSALM AXD HT.MX TUNES, ANTHEMS AND
CHA.NTS, FROM THE MOST DISTIVGUISHED
EUROPEAN AND AMERICAN AUIHORS.

Efflbraciog all the modem improvements, and cootain-

ing a clear exposition cf the

PRIMARY PRINCIPLES OF MUSICAL SCIENCE.

Designed for the use of Choirs, Sioging-Schools, and

The whole constituting a body of Church Music ns

complete as ever issued from the press.

The scale of transposition by data and sharps, and the

location of the cleffs, are precisely similar to the round

note system ; in a'tdilion to which, each syllable in the

octave has a distinct form—the same shapes being em-
ploved as those now used in the Cbristiae Minstrel, Sa-

cred Melodeou, Ac. The first lessons, occupying some
eighteen pages, including the elements of vocal music,

have been prepared with great care, and elucidate the

science in a manner clear, concise, and comprehensive

—

rendering the work doubly easy for beginners. 17 per

Als^, Aiken's NewSystem of Musical Notation.

1. Christian Minstrel.

2. Juvenile Minstrel.

3. Sacred Melodeon.
By T. K. COLLINS, Ju.v.

No. 8 Norlh Sixth street,

PHILADELPHIA.

Also, Jusr Pcblishbd,

THE HAXD-BOOR FOR THE ARTISAN,
JUXTH A-MC A.\I> EL\GI.\IiER.

By the well known Mechanical .Author,

OLIVER BYRNE.

It will maintain its place among the
justly veluei"

9 the t

by th«

,
Japs a og, Staining: and HurmBhing.aa

tf perfeciing f!^n^iDd Work and Mecba-
nical Desi^a, the OrnameDting of Wood, Stone. Marble,
Glasa, Diamonds, Iron. Steel, and wotke in all florla of

metal and alloys, and the Tarious abraaive processes

that effect what cannot be done by cutting-toola.

To which is added,—

A DICTIONARY OF APPARATUS, MATERIALS,
and Proceasea employed in the mechanical and useful

arts, for Grinding, Polishing, and Ornamenting.
This work contains 483 pagea, gvo., eleven large

plates, and \*5 wood tmgraviDsa.
N. U.—Any person sending iJ5 by mail, the book will

be sent free of postage. Oct It b d

NEWS for the PEOPLE.
If you want V^wspapers

;

If 70a want Magazines
;

If you want cheap Publications;
If you want Books ;

If you want anv thing that is printed;
CaJl on ROSS, JONES & TOUSEY.

No. lOSNaaaaaat juearAnn.

If you want by the quantity

;

If TOa want aingle copies;
I wrapp««ra for 11

IlyoQwantnny thing sent bvi
Call or a^nd to ROSS, JON

I published;

5 A TOUSEY,

TO YOU\G MKV! and others tlpsirlng
eniployrnent. Chance to mak« money I BIILLEK,
OHTONA MULLIUAN, Auburn artd Buffalo, N. Y.,

employment to 1,000 Agents, to laborchiefly in the
counties where they reside, In selling the moAt
popular. Interesting and useful books published In
tblB country. The Uat of books Is very large, and
embraces a great variety. They are peUcted aud
made with especial reference to the wants of the
PiOPLB. They Tary In price from 25 cents to ?2.00
per Tolume.are neatly and strongly bound, gener-
ally Illustrated with beautiful stoel and other en-
gravingB, and embrace

... Terrna, deacrlptlve cataloi^aos, elrculars
n4 roll partlcQlars famished gratis, on application

UILLEB, ORTON k MULLIGAN,
Auburn or BulTalo.

URIAH HUNT & SON,
PUBLISHERS.

GUMMERE'S

TREATISE ON SURVEYING.

The subscribers have j ust issued a ne v
edition of GUMMERE"S celebrated Tieatise on Survey-
ing, conUiQing Ihe theory and practice ; to which is pre-
tixed a pt-rspicuouB system of Plane Trigonometry, the
whole clearly denionatraTed and illi strated by a large

number of appropriate eiamples, particularly adapted

By JOU\ GOniERE, A. M.
Fifteenth Edition,

Enlarged by the addition of articlaa on the Theodolite,

Levelling and Topography, also. Hints to Young

Surveyors, by a Practical Surveyor.

In thip revised edition the Diagrame have been placed
in the body of the work. The Publishers confidently

assure Teachers, Students of Sui veying and others, that

this is the only thoroughly practical trea'.ise on this

subject issued, nearly all others being made very ele-

nif ntary for ordinary school courses. Price, $ 1 50 single.

A large discount to the trade and schools. They also

publi&h

BECKER'S SYSTEM OF WRITING BOOKSt

in 11 numbers. This series

admirable adaptation to the

elegant fltj le of writing

itself by i

cutioD. the copies cannot be excelled, as they are jriLt^d

by the lithographic process, and on dry paper. We
have juat issued a series of Large Hand Exercises, be-
ing Nu. 11 of ihe series. Teachers are respectfully re-

qnested to examine them, as we are contident they
will find them a valuable auxiliary io their calling.

The following is a list of some of their other School

Amaworth's Latin Dictionary. 8vo.
Honoycastle's Meneuration.
The Book of Commerce by Sea and Land.
Gummcre's Progressive Spelling-Book, being Progress-

ive Exercisfts in Spelling and Etymology.
Graca Majora. '3 vols , 8vo.

Andersoo's Davenport's History of the United States,

in the form of Questions and Anawers, brought up to

the present time, &c.

' the largest and

BECKER'S
ORNAMENTAL PENMANSHIP.
The subscribers wiW issue, about the

tst of September, "BECKER'S ORNAMENTAL PEN-
MANSHIP," exhibitmg a series of Analytical and
Finished Alphabets, of Plain and Ornamental Print,

Gtrman Text, Old English, Church Text, Round Hand,
Italian hnd German Epistolary Writing, Ac, Ac. The
engraving will be executed in the highest style of art,

expense will be spared to render it the
t elaborate work of the kind < r published. To all

Scriveners, Engravers, Sign Painters, Teachers of Pen-
manship, AC, It will be found an invaluable aid. Price
from $^.50 to t3 per copy.

1^ COUNTRY MERCHANTS, SCHOOL TEACH-
ERS and COMMITTEES are invited to call; we are
enabled to aeU at Ibe lowest publishers' rates.

URIAH HUNT & SON,
44 Norlh Fourth street,

Oct 1

J above Merchants' Hotel, Philadelphii

Our Books in Boston.—New Eng-
land patrons who wish for our various publicatioua, may

always obtain them, in large or small quantitiea, at onr

Boston eatabllBhment, 142 Washington street. Besides

our own publications, w« keep a supply of all worka on

Pbysit logy, Phonography, Phrenology, and 00 the natn-

ra) sciences generally, including all Progreaaive and Re-

formatory works.

Phbbicolooical ExAUiNATiOMflwIth charta, and writ-

ten opinions of character, may a^io be obtained, day and

evening, at oor rooms in Boatoa, No. 143 Wubiogton at.,

near the old South Church. tf

A LIBRARY OF

MESIERISM AND PSYCHOLOGY.
Complete in two 12mo Volumes of about Nine Hundred Pages.

Embracing the most Popular Works on the Subject. By the Most Distin-
guished American and European Authors. The whole Illustrated with
Appropriate Engravings.

Published by Fowlers and Wells, 308 Broadway, New York. Price by

Mail, Three Dollars.

"Prove aUThiDga."

The Publishers have brought out in two substantial Volumes, of about Nine
Hundred pages, elegantly bound In Library style, the most popular works on those interest-

ing sciences. No single work of equal Talue, on the subjects treated, has ever been Issued

rom the American press, or indeed from any press—these volumes forming, as indicated.

A COMPLETI LIB] OF MESMERISM AND PSYCHOLOGY
It is but a few years, noraparatively, since these subjects were broujfht conspi-

cuously before the people. The " Influence" which is defined by one or the other of these
titles, Mesmekism, or PsYonoLOOT, has been known to man since the world begai ; but it had,
until the time of Mesmer, 1774, been regarded as miraculous, and unaccountable. But the
developments of Science, since that period, have given shape and tangibility to that which
was then so wonderful and mysterious. Mbsmekism Is now a definite truth

; a,fixed fact,
invulnerable alike to the attacks of ignorant bigotry and learned sophistry, and challenging
the most searching examination and the most thorough investigation. When fully under-
stood, the truth and utility of these new sciences will at once appear the most simple and
subUmo.

To obtain this work by return of the First Mail,

lount, $3 00, in a letter,

Express, enclose the

And direct the £
,
postpaid, to IFOWLERS AND WELLS,

) 308 Bboadwat, aw Tork.

FowLEES AND Wells have all works on Mesmerism, PsTcnoLOOY, Pheenolooy, Physi-

ology, Phonookapuy, Hydbopathy, and the Natural Sciences generally. Agents and

Booksellers supplied on the most liber.il terms. Aqe.nts wanted in every State, County, and

Town. For particulars, address the Publishers.

WOOD'S HECOLLEGTIOHS OF THE STAGK
Now Ready for Publication, by Subscription Exclusively.

PERSONAL REOOLLECTIOXS OF
•ml Audltorn, durln; « period of forty years.
Ballimor., Wftaliiiigtuu and .Alexandria Ibeat
Subscribers, »1 2j.

For this Interesting volume a very large n
effoi t, and It is anticipated, from the worlj-w Ide reputation of

o. Prica to

I obtained Trlth bat llttia

I the I

whom there will be found In the book an.-c^'.

Mr. and Mrs. Wlgneli, Mr. aud M.S. O.trl.;.,

Marshall, Mrs. Merry, Moreton, Warren, Mr. J

nell.Mrs.Oldmlion, Mr. and Mrs. Jeirer:i..ii,

lam, Mrs. Stanley, Llaton, .lohn Howard p,iyi

Mrs. Wllmont, Morris, Mr. and Mrs. Duff, Mcl
Mrs. Brooke, M.-s. Placlde, Iiicledon, Pliilliji

Edwin Forrest, Edmund Ke.m, Booth, Chad
Tyrone Power, Jolinson, Conway, Lee, Mis
Knowles, Miss C. Fl.iher, Mr. and Mrs. Chai 1

I'anny Ellsler, Mr. and Mrs. Keeley, Wheatly
" One of the most Interesting volumes eve

t-i iiiaritl Hi lh« names of the following, among others, of

(
I M,-. .,1,1 Mrs. Blinctt, Hod;klnson, Harwood, Mrs.

iu l M.S. l''.oi.,-l.? njrnard, Mrs. Whltlork, PuUerton, Pen-
.Mi ?. B^rr?tt, Mr. and ftlrs. ^Voodham, Mrs. Melnioth, Hal-
[i.i. Barrett, M. S. Beaumont, [;«.>rge Frederick C'>«k, Con*,
ionzie, DA-yor, Mra. Bray, Holman, Miss llolman. Mr. and
8, the Wallacks, Mrs. Enlw
cs Kcnible, Fanny Keinble,
!S Kelly, Cowpll, Wemyas, Macready, Hackett, bberidan
es Kean, J. R. Scott. Miss A. Fisher, the Mlssas Coshman,

r published." [Philadelphia Sun.
ttcourlcy. perfect familiarity with all that concerns tlia

may safely pronounce this the great book of this theatii-

on the subject, aud one that all will read and b« dellghtad
[Saturday Courier.

Henry Carey Baird, Publishee,

PUILjIDELPHIA.

United States. Apply I
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THE BIBLE ITS OWN IXTERFRETER.

A COMPLETE CONCORDANCE TO THE HOLY SCRIPTURES:

OR, A DICTIONARY AiND ALPHABETICAL INDEX TO THE BIBLE.

BY ALEXANDER CRUDEN, M. A.
By which—
I. Any vekse in the Biblo may be readily found by looliing for any material word In the

verse. To wliich is added— . ^i. o >

II. The signiBcations of the principal words, by which their trae raeanins in the Scriptures

is
j^J'o'^^i^ account of Jewish customs and ceremonies, illustrative of many portions of the

"i V. A Conci>rdance to the Proper Names of tlie Bible, and their meaning in the original.

V. A Concordance to tlie Boolis called Apocrypha.

To which is added : An original Life of the Author. 1 vol., royal 8vo., $3 50.

In Its complete form this woric has stood the test of more than one hundred and twenty-

five years, outliving every attempted substitute, such as abridgments, or other works ot

Finiilar character made out of it, Bible Analyses, Manuals, Commentaries, *c. As a lielp to

the study of the Scriptures it stands unrivalled among all who are familiar with works de-

eigned for that purpose. It has been juMly styled, The Bible its own Interpreter.

A practical knowledge of its unequalled merits and usefulness lias hitherto been

mainly confined to clersrymen, and tliat, too, when every Bible-reader alike needs it, and

when it can be used with as much facility by any one as can be a common dictionary. It

may be said, indeed, to be equally as necessary to an understanding of the Bible, and hold

the same relation to it, which a dictionary does to the understanding of a language. Every

student of the Word of God, and every family, should liave free access to it.

Opinions have been received from a large number of our most eminent clergymen of

different denominations respecting the value of this work. Tliey are given below, as far as

room will permit They show the estimate in which it is held by men whom all will acknow-

ledge to be competent judges in (he matter.

From the Rot. Profewor Goodrich, D. D., of Yolo Ci.Wrge. New Hiiven.-I hnvo made use of Cniden^s Con-

cfTdanco for many yenrs. Bnd bHv« nlwnys rvgniinA il ns a iiionumenl of industry, and an indispensable assieUnce,

m ita eompletw form, to the ulndy ot the Word of Grd.
. , , ,

From the Rev. M. W. Jacobus, D D., of the Theological S^-niin»ry, Pitlsbtirj;, Pa.—No topical arrangement of

passiwes. however eomplete and useful in ils way, era answer the same purpose. It is indeed a self-interpreling
" •

h:-.! Concordance fisCruden has produced, is more needful to the Bible student than the Diction-
i as Cruden has produced, is n

Bible ' 4c., c

abridcMi .

dete work, Olber works, such as "

r sup|)ly the p'ace

invaluable to the biblical

onghnesa and fulness of the

Scripture Manual," "Analysis of the

j'RTr."Bi'8Vop"j\n»s^'D.''D.V(Metir^ book has aided me
more in the study of God's Word—en»bli:.e mo to compare Scripture with Scripture, and interpret Scripture by

Scr:plure. I believe iu usefulness b .th l.. 1 .ymen and ministers fan hardly be overrated.

From the Rev. 3. B. Coudil, D. D of Luiie Theological Scminnrv, Cincinnati, Ohio.—I have used it more than

twenty yeais, with a growirg e st mate of its vi»lue. In its complete form, as published by Mr. Dodd, I would
•amoslly commr-nl it as the book Ihatshmld find a place in every family by the e'de of the Bible.

From the Rev. I. S. Spencer. D. D., (Prisbyterian.) Brocklvn, N. Y —Cruden's Concordance is, in my opinion.

•lt<.g«lher sujiericr to any other v/ork of ihe kind. 1 do not believe that any Compendium, Arrangement, or Ana-
lysis of the Sacred Scriptures that has ever been published, is so well calculated as this to be of assistance to all

studonU of the Word of God.
From the Rt. Rev Bishop McIIvaine, D. D., (Kpiscopnl,) Ohio.—No English Concordance can take its place,

or do without it It is equally precious to the minister of the Word ard the earnest rea
'

any sort or condition of men.
From the Rev. Albert Bjmes, (Preshvlerinn,) Philadelphia.—I have long been in the habit of

work to which y m refer, and deem it of inestimable value, and do not bulieve that it is superseded,

Frora'the ^ev. H. H.miphr-y,

believe"'

President of Amherst College, Mass 1 invaluable

From the Rev. S .muel H. Cox, D. D., (Presbyterian.) late of Brooklyn. N. Y.—The value of Cruden's Concor-
ibridged a:jd entire, I consider iia ini'omparable and in lisnensable.

d, LL. D
,
(Baptist,) President of Brown University.—I am happy to hear that

original state. To the student of tlie Scriptures I consider it (I

H-v. Fr,

you are piibl.shing Cruden's t'cncordaoce
write deliberately) above all price.

From the Rev Gard-nor Spring, LL.

teacher, every femily, and every
ought to have Cruden standing bei

IS. Dog^.
Complete Ooncrilance t

'er appeared. • • . Besides
rtionary of the Brble, of the highci

. (Presbyterian.) New York City.
Jod's Bible and l^^ruden's Concord
yteriao,) New York City.— It is

e Biiidv of the Sacred Scripturea.
jon who Ills not easy access to it

-I can only t , that if I possessed

Every Sunday-school
in the family of which be is a part,

t utility to every

N. B.—600 Agents wanted immediately to engage in the circnlation of this great work.
A email capital, with energy and perseverance, will secure large returns.

Published and folr sale, together with a large variety of other important works, by

M. W. DODD,
Oct It D Brick Church Chapel, New York.

PROSPECTUS OP NORTH AMERICAN SYLVA.

.St'it,;B, Canada, and

ely colored Copper-

TiiE Publisher -would respectfully call attention to the followins; announcement
of the most co^nplete and beautiful work on Ameiican Trees now published. It is of [,'r.-, it v;iliie to Libraries,

*°THE NORTH^AmTrICAN SYLV^^
""^ """"" ' "" "'

Nova Scotia, considered particularly with respect to tli<

with a Desctiption of the most useful of the European i

lilate Engravings, by Redo'ite Ac. In Ilirre volumes. Translated from the French o
Member of the American Pliifosophical 8 iriety, etc., etc With Notes by J. Jay Smi;

_
1 III' ^"i-

I

i I .^:!!' \\v',i\\ \ I, r M;.n of the Forest Trees of the United States. Canada and
'

'
^1' I' v

: , .MiCHAtrx, containing all tho Forest Trees discovered in
' ''1 I, ,, : ill,. Shores of the Pacific, and Into Ihe conflnes of Cali-
" '

'" ^^ 'i
' |, ,

.

I

, ., N , Illustrated bjr 121 finely colored Plates, in three volumes,
' 111 "';i l;. l i. M';. \t TiAii., I 1. s

,
vi, nil; r of tho American Philosophical Society, and of the Aca-

Unlted Stales will a

subject.

It is quite unnecessary to say any thing in prr

l^leto 'I^Six Voliiines, royal

eyo of the Author,

octavo, withm Plates,
imes comprise one hundred and twenty-c
iftn before published in the Sylva, ezsnutet

the 1

iracy and the e o. The plates I finely and iill^ colored, equal, it is

lories ever published in

tho three additional volumes by
>?)ollii

The persons who posseM the former edition of Michauic's work
- ^ separately, and thus complete their copies. Prico, Twenty

CoMolTioss -The whole Work in Six Volumes. Royal Octavo, In gilt edges, and gold-s'amped cloth, o
stamped sheep, will be furnished for forty-five dol'ars Tn half T"irk.-v, gilt edees or uncut, fifty dollars. C•"- key Jilt, for flfty.avedolUro. KOBERT PEAKSA1X S.UITH, Publisher,

> No. 16 Minor street, Philndelpbi

" TE\ MGHT.S i\ .V D.\n-noo>i."

AGEXTS WANTKD in all parts of

the country, to Bcll thh New B>ok—the b«;at work Bv«r

writt«n by its popular author, T. S. Akthub. The %aU

of 10,000 copies the first month of ptibhciilioo shows how
well it IB appreciated. Spocimen copies seat by mail,

postpaid, on receiptor the price, 76 cents.

J.W BRADLEY, Publisher,

No. 43 North Fourth atr^-et,

Oct It n Philadelphia.

AsenU Wanted, (o sell the Pi
the i>/esHj«nta. witb a short Bu.gr^,my of tach, m Enf
lish and (ieroian, neatly colored. Sample copies wit
catalogue will be sent by mail (postpaid) on receipt i

'25 cts. Apply to, or address, postpaid,

A. RANNEY,
Publisher and Dealer in Maps and Books,

0:t It B D 195 Broidwfty, New York.

MAPS
Havikg made arrangements with the

best Map-Publishers in the United States, we ai (

Virgin

Orcgot

Kentucky,
Mis.-ou:l.
Ohio,

I Maps of
i Washlnjton renltovy. Mexico, Callfor-

" Idles, Cen-Utah, The Wcs

Hanipshii

style, will
can furni,

Direct all orders, postpaid, to

FOWLERS .VND WFLLS,
308 Broadway, New York.

TO LECTURERS on Phrcnoloay, Phy.

about entering the lecturing- Held this fall and com-
ing winter, to the folli.wlng list of Mamkins,
Skl'LLs, Charts, Ac, which will be fonnd to render

material assistance In giving an e-Xposltlon and
Illustration of these most Important Interests.

Thb Prk.*»nt Cost Manikins.—Those of th.

died 'obk'cts six feet Iilgli, Imported front France,
cost In New York 81000.
Tho same sir.f and .luallty. with only twelve bun-

The next size four feet hi',-h. same qnallty, with
sovciiteon hundred ohp cts Is eo d for »-IOO.

Ti.o same sizo. i t feet ) with twelve hnndred
ob.lvots, 1111V be lind In New Yoi k for t2r,0.

The smallest size ol all
,
only eighteen Inches high.

Is sold at $1G0.

had at fronAss to U
An inferior article Is

Wolf Lion, Tiger. Cn
Reptiles, Ic, are sola at irom I'l cents to 91. All
all'oiding excellent contrasts to the studont In
Phrenology and Natural Hlstoiy.

In addition to tho above. Pointings Drawings and
Ktik-ravlngs, showing all paits of the Human Hotly
fully developed, may be added to the collection of n

Pli v8lcIan,or a Lecturer on Physiology, Phrenology,

Poll , the s

Heads, on paste

Anatomical Dr

I to three dollars

full fieores. the «lse of life

i.lora, in colors. Troin tS.fiO to 13.50 each. A ful

lomp.cte set consisting of eleven flgures. th

of life, or about six leot high, may be had to

Orders for any of these articles nia

with enclosnrcs.by mall or oxpros«,lo tho piibl

of this Journal, as fo lows :

FOWLERS AND WELLS,

THE GREAT PIANO AND MUSIC
ESTABLISHMENT

houace°Waters,
No. 333 BRo.\DWAr, New York.

TllK best and most Improved Pianos and Melo-
deons In the world. T. Oildeet t Co.'s World'i
Pair Premium Pianos, with or wllhont the iEollan,

and with lion frames and circular scales. The
merits of these Inatnimcnls are too well known to

need fiiithcr coniinendatlon. Oilukut'b Bovdoib
Pianos, un elegant Instrument for small loomi.
Hallict i CuMSTON'B Pianos, of the old-eslabllslied

arm of Uallct i- Co. Jacob Chickhriso'b Piaxob.
Ml. W. being sole agent for all the above Plonoi,

a word, 333 BUOAUWAV Is one of tho largest depots

for Pianos In the woild, affordln;; on oppoi lunlty for

selections not to bo had elsewliei e on the American

SECOND-HAND PIANOS AT QEEAT BARGAINS I

Prices from »60 to»ll5.

S. D. & H. W. Suith's Celkbratid
Mklodeons-

The wonderful perfoctlon to which Mesir^ Smith
have brought their well-known Melodeons, placei

them far lu advance of thuAe of any other make in

every denlrable .niallty of tone and flnUh. Being

tuned [u the e<iual temperament, same as the Organ
and PUno, they are u beautiful Instrument to ])er*

form upon, and are the only make Bo tuued. Prices

MAitTiN'8 unrivalled Galtare, from $25 to $C0.

Flutluas, from J5 lo ^25. Accordeon.-<, from |2 to

t20. VioHnrt, from $3 ^ $25. Plutea, from $5 to

$J0. BrnsB In^trumcntH, and others, of ull klndx.

Dealers supplied with the above Pianoa and Mclo-

deoua at factory prices.

MUSIC.
This list comprises the prodnctB of the great

masters of both the Araencan and European conti-

nents, and Is receiving constant additions by an ex-

tensive publication of the choice and popular pieces

of the day.

Dealers in Music and Teachers of Seminaries and

any

llHhed in the United States, or make arrangements

for continued supplies of Mr. WiTEUs' new lasues,

will And It greatly to {liolr interest to call or for-

Music sent to any part of the United Slates,

JUST PUBLISHED.

BALLADS, SONGS, ETC
" Amy Rosy Leo," Better Times are Coming,

Friends," and " I'm Free to Love"—three choice

sonfs, by B. Duniblcton, full of Joyous social senti-

ment and sparkling melody, and sunt; by Dumble-

ton's celebrated batid of Minstrels, at their concerts

throughout tho United Stales, with treat success.

" Darllngtou's Schottlsh," by Thad. Welllg, dedi-

cated to Miss Carrie K. Mclver, of 8. C. Pi Ice 25 cts.

This Is • gem, In the key of E Bat, and has excited

no little curiosity among the musical to know who
Thad. Welllg Is.

"Amorelteu Waltz," by August Oockel. Price

25 eta. The same sparkling melody pervades this

beautiful Waltz, as Is found In all of llils popular

Composer's productions, and Its arraugenient U
adapted to the abilities of leainere.

"The Prodigal Son" Variations, by Oscar Comet,

tant. Price as cts. The billllant vailallons of this

great Composer, upon the air of this popular reli-

gious song, renders It a beautiful piece for Plauo

practice.

" Let niealone." Ballad. Words by James Sim.

monds. Music by Henry C. Watson. Price 16 els.

A exquisite ballad, of a chaste comic order, written

lu the beautiful style of the popular author, portray.

Ing In a charming and laughable manner the eccen-

tricities of the " blind god," to which Is given full

and pleasing effect by the corresponding melody of

the well-known composer.

American and Foreign Music supplied as soon at

In print, sent by mall, tl prices named, postage

fr,,. HORACE WAl Kits,

June e o ra 1 yi D »H Broadway.
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THE COSMOPOUTAN

ART AND LITERARY

Oraanizsif fo'- th^ Etvcouragemmt and
G^^rat Diffusion of LiUratur6 and ths

Fine Arts,' on a J^ew and Origviuu

Plan/

This new Association is designed to en-

eonn^rtisnl populame the Fine Arts, hD'I diflseminftte

pure and wholesome literdture Ihrougnout the countrv.

For this purpose a Gallery of Art is to be permanently

founded, which will eafh year contain a choice and val-

uable collection of Paiotinsrs, Statuary, &c.,

For Free Distribullon.

The Aasociation will also publish and issue to its mem-
bert each yeir.

"

the pIvHSur* of announcing that the s ibscr

for toe current jear are now open, and ll

annual diatrtbution of Works of Art, coota

above Gallery, will take place m jMmiMi

which occasion there wfll be di8trlbiit«.d

members of the AMociation,fr«e of cbtirge,

dred superb Works of Art, amooa: which
original and world-renowned statue of Hie.

The Greek Slave,

parcb&sed at an oxp-snse ol over $5,000! -

and very choice collection of maffoifii-ent On

SONT rr, Gbiswiilp.Clough,
)-.nt Anit-rican Artists,

;ioii9 niftde through anwhich,
agent now in Europe, will r^niler this by hir me moat
complete Gallery of Art in the United Slates.

The Lileraliire

pnblished for disseminatin? among the members of the

1?54.

M«rtlthly Ma

Reviews for oa^ ye

BE. LoNHON QUAETKB

3 all ; any person may bpc<

)f which entitles bin
I of the abovp M-ieazine:

: tickets in the distribu-

The wide-spread fame of the above periodicals renders

It needl-M to say any thing in their praise, as it is con-

ceded that, as literary organs, they are far in advance

of any others in Iht* woild. The publisher's price of

each is invariably a year; thus, by becoming a mem-
ber of this Association, it secures to all the twofold

benefit of three dollars' worth of sterling literature and

a ticket in the distribution of the most magnificent col-

lection of choice works of Art in the country.

Tii« GALiaav of th*? AssoHation is located at San-

dusky City, where Supbrb Granit* ButLPivcs h^ave

coUecticQ of Paintings and Statuary wilt ba exhibited.

The n-^t proceeds derived from the sale of memberships
are devot«d expressly to the purchase of Works of Art
for the ensuing year.

Tks Incbb&simo Intbbbst felt tn the advancement of

the Fine Arts, warranU the belief that tl
'

'

will, with the powerful aid of Literatu

once universally populn
encourages the Fiie Ar
terature throughout the

the prpaent wontu and taste's of the American people,

enabling both rich and poor to make their homes plea-

sant and attractive, by the aid of Sculpture. Paintings,

and the best reading matter which the wide range of

Ameri'-an and Foreign Literature affords

A few of the peculiar advantages derived by joining

T cultivates and
I sterling Li-

fhy Adapting

2d. Th*>:

purchas^BZ choice Works of Art, which are
distributed among thtrmselves free of charg

at thfi

>ng th«

Z-i- Each member

the shape of sterling Maga-

time contributing towar^ls

Thoab who pi;boh«8« Macazinis at Bookstor^^a will

observe that byjoinlng this Association, th*?y receive the
Magar'ne. and* Free Ticket in the annual distribution, all

at tlie s«me rrice they now pay for the Magaz^n" alone.

All Pbb<;ohii, on becoming memWrfi. can have their

. Ihei ' first (

' York, or lha Western of!i:e. S^ndnsky.

'iflcHf* of memb*r8hip, '

< Address i

eforwarl^ t

Vaccine VrRus.—Letters addressed to
J. M YociRT. M. n.. >l Vo, m Strr^Dlh Ciiitln-
DaU, Ohio, enrlrtftlne |l. pkrpaid, will be nnawercd by

Ih V-n quilU rh^rgfii with fre.h Va«-
for tb«tm, ( wllh foil direoO.,r.s how

GWYNNE'S
PATENT REACTION CENTRIFUGAL

PUMP ilB FIIiB-BNfimB.
Adaptkd to any situation ; unlimited in power ; certain in action

;
perma-

nent In use
; and, \ritbal, so low in cost, that they are rapidly superseding all others for

STEAMERS, VESSELS, MANUFACTORIES, PAPER-MILLS, TANNERIES, DISTIL-
LERIES and RAILROAD STATIONS, DRAINAGE and IRRIGATION, COFFER-
DAVS, MINES, QUARRIES, DRY-DOCKS, and FIRE-ENGINES

;
they are UNRIVAL-

LED in the World for Economy, Durability, Simplicity, freedom from liability to get out
of order, and large results from the power applied.

Sizes from 25 to 100,000 Gallons per minute Capacity.
MANUI'"ACrrRED BY

UNION POWER COMPANY OF U. S.

OFFICE AND WAREHOUSE, 33 BROADWAY,
NEW YORK.

UNDER-GARMENTS, GLOVES, HOSIERY,

GENTLEMEN'S FURNISHING GOODS.

UNION ADAMS,
No. 691 BBOADW*y, (Opposite the Molropoliliin Hotel,) N»w ToEK

FIRST PREMIUM PIANO FORTES

Woodward and Brown were awarrhn
he last Great Exhibition and Fair hffia in IJonIoti by il

ompetitors havlDK been thf? most <iinliii;jiiinln-(l rmK^-T

*re»i'lent of the above ARf/iriiition, t*) wIumii h us mmiu'ri.

W. «nd B. rIso rer»iv.Mt th firsi [T^Miutii nt IIi.- Int..

En'-'Mnragod by siirli M].;,.. ,. n. i. r/ jimI i li

Every Inatniment wil I h>>

I lakcD in excboD^e.

(or their Pianos at
! ' luinic Afisociation, Iheir
I' Mr. Jonaa Cliickerinir,

M r, ll 111 m the city of WorceetfT,
l'mn.ii,.rt« s ; nnd iu addition to thi*

I of the unrivalled excellence of the

II by twenty yeara' practical ezparl-
ck before maKin^iiclectinnB.

! money will be refiind^d.

DR. HENDERSON.

OCULIST

REFERE\CE<S.
Albany Refsrences—Wm. J. Prj-er, 326 «nd

828 Bronclway ; M. Goodrich and Wife, 10 Canal at
.

;

* Alfred Southwick, Printer
; K. L. Roaa, cor. Swau

and Hudson ata. : tJ. Goodapeed, Glen'a Falls,
Warren Co.

The foUowInc patients were from Mercer 8t.
Eye Inlirmary, In this city, where they received no
benefit, but wera afterwards successfully treated
bv Df. Hendeison, at Albany :

' Wm. W. Smith, Detn.lt, Mich. ; «Mra. A. M. L.
Wlllson, New York ; *Tlm. O'Connor, Fordham,
Wf^tHu-ster Co.

; fMary Bellows, N. E. Station,

rj- Persons cured In New York, since Itli Novem-
ber, 1853:
Wm Davis, Hacknian, 89 Wooatcr St. ; *Thoma8

Mahan, 26th St., bt 0th and 10th Ave's.
; ? John W.

Hackett, Blnghamton, N. Y.
; J John Briggs, N. T.

and E. K. R.
; $ Joseph AInwrlglit, Susquehanna,

Pa.; Alex. Robinson, Portland, Ct.; R.M.Ferris,

i These patients were also /rom the Mercer 8tre<
Inarmary. Oct It b D.

The'se^enui^m u'l T ^""^"Jp^^
COLLEGE.

I81i4, and continue four months. PROKKasona—Wm M. Cornell, M D , Enoch C Rolfe, M D ,

Slei.hen Tracy, M. D . Jr.lin K. Palmer, M D,
Henrv. M Cobb, M D., Wm S. Brown, Chemist.
Pees—To each Protesiior, $10 ; Practical Anatomy,

rid particulars be learned, at the College, 274
^ashlngtrm street, Boston

SAMUEL GREGORY, M. D., Secretary.

FOR SALE:

PHYSIOLOGICAL LECTURING
APPARATUS.

The unflersigned beine; desirous to diB-
pose of his entire Lecturing Apparatus, constsf'Dg of
French Manikins, Models. &o., for Public and Private
Lectures,—in fact, the largest ano best collection in Ibis

country,—will do 80 at a reasouable price. Address, or

call on
H. R. WHITE, M.D.,

Sept tf b. Utios, N. Y.

DL. P. WRILEY, S[GN PAINTER
Removed from 7i Bowery, to 4J

East Broadway, Up Stairs, over the Chatham Square
Post-olfice, in connection wtlh W. L. W4«hburn.
Lettered Shades to order and measure: large Watch

Signs for Jewellers always on hand ; Gold Enamel Let-

tering on Glass, w .irrauted to stand. filock-Lett«r Signs

"""sepl tt B

WILLIAM WE.SST, 13.1 Hudson Street,
lew York, Slanufacturer of Sltz-nalha, Ballilng-

ubs, showci-Batlia, Pumps, Water-Rams, and
very description of Plumbing work. Sept tf

MATRIMOW.—Proposnln not FicH-
itioi,8!-Our frienrl, the WinoWBR, whose frxi.k and
ononilite proposih to maidens and widows were in-

prted hv lis m the advertising colunuis of the July No.
I 111,. '• W iTBu-ruuK .lounNAi.." to^ whIch ladjes ara

q w,. luivi. 1 11 I'll i n 111 iiiiiii.r8iand. being either loo

„. ll 1 liililri n. 111 « ]iii«-- uii-iuig and educBtion^ hoping

EMPLO\'\IK\T.—Yoiina men. In every
neigliborhood, may have healthful, pleasant
and profitable employment, by cngaeing in

the sale of our New and Valuable Hooks, and
canvassing for our POPULAR FAMILY JOUR-
NALS. For terms and particulars, address,

postpaid,

FOWLERS & WELLS,
3<>H nron<I« .T> , \e« York.

P. S.—All who engacc with us will be .

curfO from tlie /lotniiiifitj/ of hi.ss, while I

profits derived will be very liberal.



NEW YORK

HYDROPATHIC AND PHYSIOLOGICAL

SCHOOL.

The third Lecture Term of this School

—a department of the Hydropathic and Hygi-

enic Institute, 15Laight streets will commence
NoTember 1st, 1854, and continue Six Months.

Additional Chemical, Anatomical, Surgical

and Obstetrical Apparatus has been provided;

the Library has been increased ; the Professor-

ships re arranged and enlarged. Particular

attention will be paid to Practical Anatomy,

Dissections, and Obstetrical Demonstrations.

FACULTY.
R. T. TRALL, M. D.,

InBlUutei^of^Medicinc, MaUria Medicn, and Fe-

G. H. TAYLOR, M. D.,

Chemistry ,
Surgtiry, and ObBtetrics.

JAMES HAMBLETOX, M. D.,

Anatomy, Physiologj", and Hygiene,

J. E. S\ODGRASS, M. D.,

Medical Jurisprudeuce.

U. F. BRIGGS, >l. D.,

Philosophy of Voice and Speech.

I* N. FOWLER, A. M.,
Phnsnology and Meatfil Scienc«.

MISS A. S. COGSWELL, SI. D.,

Claaa Leader io Chemistry and Pbyeiology.

The design of this School is not only to qua-
lify male and female practitioners of the Heal-
ing Art. but also to educate and send into the
field of human progress, competent Health-
reform Teachers and Lecturers. Ample faci-

lities are provided for a complete and thorough
medical education, and for practical instruc-
tion in all the details of Hydropathic home-
practice, as well as the management of "Water-
Cure Establishments.
Students will have the opportunity of wit-

nessing the treatment of almost all forms of
chronic diseases in the Institution, and by

become proficients in diagnosis—the most im-
portant element in a physician's education,
so far as success in securing public confidence
is concerned—but also enabled to see thedifler-
ent medical systems praMcaUy cvntrasted

;

in other words, to witness the effects of water-
treatment in contrast with the various modi-
fications of drug-treatment.

Programme of Edccational Exerctses.—
Usually, there will be four Lectures daily, of
one hour each. Half an hour, morning an .

evening, will be devoted to gynuiastic and elo-

cutionary exercises ; and specified portions of
each day will be allotted to private study, and
to conversation in the class, \cliiiiqtit will

be held every Friday afternoon ; and on .-^a-

turdays the students will visit the hospitals
and public institutions, where a Kreat variety
of surgical operations are performci],and where
almost every phase ol diseased and deformed
humanity can be seen.
There will be a Lyceum debate on general

subjects, each Weilnesday evening, open to
the public, and a discussion every Saturday
evening on professional questions, by memberfl
of the class e.xcluaively.

Expenses.— Tuition for the term, $75; do.
with board in the Institution, »loO. Fires and
lights in private rooms will bean extra charge;
but the lecture-room will always be kept lighted
and warmed for the use of students, without
charge. Those who do not choose to purchase
their own text-books, can have the use of the
Sk'hool and Office Libraries during the term
fur*l. No matriculating or graduating fees
will be required ; but whenever the student
can exhibit competency to teach and practise
the reform doctrines and medical appliances
of our system, he or she will be accredited to
the public by a proper diploma.

ScMMER Term.—There will be a Summer Term
of six months, from May 1st to November
1st, with occasional lectures and cliniques for
such students as choose to remain the year
round. Tuition, $50 ; Do., with board, »100.

Note.—The course of instruction in this In-

stitution embraces not only all the positive facts

and ascertained principles of Medical Science
taught in other Schools, and the theory and
practice peculiar to the Hydropathic System,
but contemplates, also, a critical examination
of all past and existing systems, with a
recognition of whatever truths they embody,
and an exposition and refutation of the falsi-

ties they contain. It embraces, indeed, a much
wider range of subjects than are taught, or

even introduced, into any other Medical
School.

K. T. TRALL, M.D., Principal,

15 Laight St. New York.

THE WATER-CURE JOURNAL.
iw- It is no more llie mural duty of man to provide tlie daily bread for liis family

n hile lie livt^, (lion il to provide asainsi llielr being left penuilesa In the event of hU
deuili.—[Edin. Joubnai. on Life Insurance.

Have you insuTance on your life, for the benefib of a surviving family,

relatives or friends ? Are they fully protected, hy insurance on your

life, from the many evils that may arise from your unespected death,

at a moment of embarrassment, perhaps of utter insolvency ?

e» to prolonj? the life of

t he will lluure UQ additional i.-lMcCu

OF THE

iHutual Cifc J^n9urancc Compang of Ncra fork,

For the Quarter ending 30th of April, 1854.

OFFICE, TKtNITY BUILDING. Ill BKOADWAT, KEW TOliK.

Net assela on hand January 3l8t, 1854, aa per last report, .... $2,543,301 61

Kecclpts durLiie the Quarter.

Received for premiums, »138,3S3 1-9

" " Interest, 4,639 16
accrue

,
no uo,

180,593 05

$2,723,684 69

Slsburtementa for Quarter.

Paid expeneei. Including rent, salaries, medical fees, itc, - - $11,000 93
" coramlSBlnns, 6,024 19
" postage, eicliange, advertising, aud State and city taxes, - - 2,17S 96
" claims by death, 7T.029 17
" additions to some from dividends, 7,731 2S
" surrendered polleles and dividends, ..... 10,733 15
** reductions of premiums, 499 4s

" b"i"s'l>a)»'we, 13,327 64
127,574 78

(1,696,309 88

Assets.
Cash on hand and in bank, % 6,847 56
Advance on policies, 19,735 02
Bond and mortgages, - 2,382,933 41

United States Trust Company, - 22,016 00
Interest due, not paid, - 3,580 91

Due from agents,' 54,588 13

[ have examined the above r

iw York, May 6, 1S64.

, and believe them to be correct.
$2,596,309 6

C. Gill, Actuary.

The PECTTMAE FEATcriiES of this Company are

—

cash only, and

Illations of over two and

or the benefit of POflCY

I of giving to moneyed etockliolders the flrst-frults of our earnings.

FREDERICK S. WINSTON, President.

Oct It DISAAC ABBATT, Secretary.

PIANOFORTE MANUFACTURERS.

BENNETT & CO.,
WAREROOMS, 30 1 BROADWAY,

Are now manufacturing, and have on hand, superior Eosewood Pianos, six,

s\x and a half, six and three-quarter.s, seven, and seven and a quarter
Octaves, which will be warranted fully equal, in tone and finish, to any
manufactured in this country. Those who are about purchasing, are
respectfully invited to call and examine, before purchasing elsewhere.
FACTORY, 311, 313, and 315 Rivingtou street. Oct It

Eclfclic Medical Institute, Clnctnnoll.
Chartered, IMS. Total number of Mai

Session of 1853-4, MalriculanU, 291 ;
Graduates, 126.

PBOFBssoaaiiipa.—Anatomy, W. Siiiawooo, M D.;

Chemistry, etc., J. W. Hovt, M. D.; Materia Medica
and Medieal Botany, C. H. CLiAVSLann, M. D.; Phy-
siology, Initilutes and Therapeutics, J. R. ButH«»iN,
M. D.; Medical Practice and Pathology, R. S. Niwtok,
M. D.; ^u^ge^y, Z. Frii«>i»n, M. D.; Obstelrica and
Diseases of Women and Children, J. Kixo, M. D.; Clini-

cal I.eeturer8, Profs. NiwToN and Fbkxuan ; Demon-
strator of Anatomy, H. A. WABHiNaR, M. D.
The next session of the Institute will commence on

Monday, the 16th of Octohir, and continue Sixteen

Weeks, terminating on the 3d of Fcl,ruary, 1855. Tha
Spring Session will commence on the 1 2th of Fxb&uabt
and terminate on the 19th of May. Gratuitous prelimi-

nary lectures will be given from the Ist to the 16th of
October. Clinical Instruction will l)e given twice a week
in the Clinical Amphitheatre. The fee of $25 paid on
Matriculation secures admission to all the Lectures of

the Institute, including the Anatomical JIall and Clinical

Department. The graduating fee is |2U. The Anatomi-

cal Department, by a recent discovery, baa been ren-

dered peculiarly attractive, and important improvements

in Medical Practice, Materia Medica, and Physiology,

are embraced in the course. Boarding is obtained at

from ^2.50 to $3.00 per week. Students, on arriving in

the city, will call at the office of Prof. R. S. Newton,
on Seventh Street, between Vine and Race.

Oct It b J. R.BUCHANAN, M.D.,Dii».

TRAVELLERS' DIRECTORY.

FOB THE NOBTU.
ALBANY.—Hudson Klver Kallroad.—Chambers St.

(Express Trains) . . , t a.». and « FM
Return. . . 4.35, 8.45 A.M. and 4.45 r.M

ALBANY.—Hudson River Railway.—Way Trains.

Return. . . 5.45 4 10.45 a.m. ; 4 t 6 P.M.

POUQHKEEPSIE.—Hudson River R. R., Chambers

St. . . 4, 7, 9, 10 A.M., 12 M., i 3, -l, 5,0, p.M

TABBYTOWN . . 7.10, 10 am. k 3, 4, 6.30, 10.30 P.M.

PEEKSKLLL 4, 7.10, 9, 10 A.M., 12 M., 4 3, 4,

6.30, 6. P.M.

PGR THE EAST.

BOSTON via STONINOTON.—Steamers C. Vander-
bilt and Commodore—Pier 2, N.R., 5 p. M.

BOSTON via FALL UIVEK—Steamers Empire State,

and Bay Slate.—Pier 4, N.R., 5 P.M.

BOSTON via NORWICH.—Steamers Woicester and
Knickerbocker.—Cortlandt St., 5 P.M.

BOSTON.—New Hav

SPRINGFIELD.—New Ha^

8, 11.30 A.M. 4 4 :

HARTPOBD.-New Haven

Railroad.—Canal

allroad—Canal Stri

Steamers City of Hartford and Granite

State-Peck Slip, 4 P. M.

NEW HAVEN.—New Haven Railroad—Canal Street

7, 8, 11.30 A.M. 4 3, 4 P.M.

PORT CHESTER.—New Haven Railroad—Canal St.,

7, 9.15, 11.30 A.M. 4 6.15 P.M.

FOR THE SO0TH.
PHILADELPHIA.—Amboy RaUixfed—Pier 1, N.R.,

7 A.M. 4 2 P.M.

Return, 7 a.m. 4 2 P.M.

PIULADELPIIIA.-New Jersey Kallroad—Foot of

Return, 1.30, 8, 9 A.M. 4 4.15, 5.30 P.M.

EASTON.—Morris and Essex Bullroad—Foot Cort-

OBANOE.—Morris and Essex Railroad—Foot Cort-

landt Slieet, 12 M.

DOVER.—Morris and Essex Railroad-Foot Cort

liinJt Street, 8.30 a.m., 3.30 P.M.

MORRISTOWN.—Morila and Essex Railroad-Foot

Cortlandt St., 8.30 A.M., 4, 6 p.m.

NORFOLK, PKTEKSIIUBO AND BICHMOKI>-
Sleamor Jamcslown—Plor 13, N.K., Satur-

day, 1 P.M.

FOR THE WEST.
BUFFALO.-~Eile Kallroad—<Kxpre«i Train;—Poo

CHICAGO —Eile Railroad—(Express Train;—Foot
DuauA street, 6 i

DUNKIRK. — Erie Kallroad—(Mall Train)— Foot

DUNKIRK*—Erie Railroad-(Kxpreia Train;—Foot
\

Duaoe Street, 7 4 I
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TUE LADY OF FASHIOIV. THE SEX

COSTUMES CONTRASTED.
I. FEMALE COSTUMES.

Wb trust that the friends and patrons of the
|

Watkk-Ccre JouKXAi- will attentively examine i

the sketches above, and without prejudice decide

in favor of the style of dress which they honestly i

think, all things considered, to be the best.
J

What say you. Ladies ? You all know by ex- {

perieucc how extremely inconvenient it is, even !

in the city, to wear a dress so long that not only
are the pretty little feet and ankles entirely hid-

den from view, but in wet weather they are i

shockingly drabbled and plastered with mud, \

not only endangering the health and ruining the \

elegant dress, but also creating a feeling of dis- (

gust and annoyance in the mind of every neat t

and cleanly person.
|Do you not think that the walking-dress of
|

our " Sensible Woman" is much more suitable, (

comfortable, and attractive, than that of the
\

'•Lady of Fashion'' opposite? With such a
dress, coming just to the ankle, and a pair of

neat, stout morocco gaiters, or alpine boots, one
need never stay in the house because a light

shower has sprinkled the grass or pavement.
And for the hat, we all know that the present

style of bonnet is no protection whatever, not
even a covering for the head ; a wreath of roses

would be quite as useful; and much more orna-
mental. But what is called a Spanish hat, with
the brim about four inches wide, tipping down at

the front and back, and rolled a little at the
sides, so that it will not be in the way of any-
body, will lioth shade the face from the sun and
protect it from rain, thus proving useful as well
aa ornamental. On the whole, our young lady in
the picture looks so perfectly comfortable and at
her eaflo, that we arc (juite confident every free-
born American woman will adopt her style of
dress, and make it a national coi-tume.
^"hy should we be guided by French millinera,

and dictated to by them ?—we, who are admitted
to be, generally speaking, and taken altogether,

|

poor seamstress and wealthy lady, country girl

and city belle, more intelligent and truly refined

than the women of any other nation! Let us, as

our fathers and brothers do, make our own laws,

and be governed by them. Indeed, we are confl- '

dent that the present state of atlairs will not long
|

continue. Some true woman will arise, and by
her determined perseverance in the right path
lead all her sisters with her, who, when they have i

experienced the blessings of exemption from con-
i

stant, health-wearing colds, and the delight which
a neat person always takes in clean clothes, will

never again return to their present uncomforta-
ble style of dress. e. d. h.

box 12, Oregon City.

A Nkw Cube.—a young lady of New York
was cured o( palpitation of the heart the other evening, by
a young M.D., In the simplest and most natural way Im-
aginable. He merely held one of her hands in his, put his
arm around Iier waist, and wliispered something in her left

ear I He called it physical galvaninm.—EMkangepaper.
[That young man must h.ive been reading the letters in

our " Matrimonial Depaitmout." Well, it's only & " Water-

Cure," call it what they may. Hope they'll now study the

Multiplication Table and " disseminate th» principles."

Our (KiT|aiiK^5

Our exchanges are as dry as a church contri-
(

butlon-box. -Republican Journal^ Belfast, Me.
j

Uow strange it is, that, when we ourselves become " dry," i

we fancy everybody else in the same predicament. Why in

the world don't you take a "shower bath," Mr. Republican?
|

Tour " exchanges" would then scissor at least a hundred i

and fifty per cent, better. Try It, try It.
'

The Baix in Motion.—Wc clip the following
|

sensible advertisement from the Oregon Spectator, pub-
]

llshed in Oregon City, Oregon Territory, and giv<! it a gra-
;

tuitous Insertion for the benefit of Miss Kati, and as a good :

example for others similarly situated :

j

To Gknii»mbn :—a Udy, e«veiiio-n ymrs of tiso, is ilcRirmTj nf form-
;

matrtmonitil allinnee.

medium t.\t.»\ bsi lii;lit liair

tolerably good looking. I» I

joym-i •
-

I blue e

Good Advics.—The Albany Knickerbocker
volunteers some very good advice to tobacco-chewers. It

gays: If you chew toljacco, don't leave it in puddles in every
nice-looking store or cleanly-swept oftico you enter, but
carry a portable spittoon wllh you, and then you can in-

dulge in the darling weed wthout making yourself a nui-
sance wherever you may go. A continual spltter will dirty

a store in five minutes, tliat it has taken an hour to clean.

Wc will add,—if tobacco chewers, snuffers, or Eniokers

would only read those three prize essays on tobacco, re-

cently published at the oflice of this Journal, it would be

money in their pockets, health in their bodies, and sense in

their brains. Prepaid by mail, only 12} cents. .

Proof PosrnvB.—The young woman who ate
a dozen peaches, half a dozen apples, the same number of

pears, three raw tomatoes, and half a pint of plums, within

half a day, says she krwwa "fruit ain't wholesome 1"

—

Yar-
mouth Regiiter.

We presume this " young woman ' believes in the efficacy

of "physic," cod-liver oil, and the j)Ower of "special provi-

dence" to counteract the laws of nature. 6he should pray

to be delivered from the temptation of eating too much.

"DOTOU keep matches?" asked a wag of a
retailer. " O yes, all kinds." was the reply. " Well, then,

I'll take ft trotting-match." The retailer immediately handed

him a box of Dr. Brandreth's Pills I

;

"Put him through by daylight." After which the poor

fellow will wish he had not taken such a "trot"




